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ALFARO IS NAMED 
HEAD OF PANAMA

Minister At Washington Is 
Called To Take Charge of 
Affairs After Revolt; Pan
ama City Quiet.

LOAN ASSOCIATION 
IS A CENIURY OLD

INMANCHESTER

Panama City, Jan. 3.— (A P )— 
Panama, its government overturned 
in a few hours of swiftly moving 
revolution, today awaited the return 
of its new president-designate Dr. 
Don Ricardo J. Alfaro, minister at 
Washington. Dr. Alfaro cabled from 
Washington his acceptance 
post.

Meanwhile a provisional 
ment, headed by Dr.

First B. & L. Formed In Phil
adelphia In House Which 
Still Stands— Its History.

of the

govern- 
Harraodio

Philadelphia, Jan. 3.— (AP.)—To
day marks the one hundredth anni-1 
versary of the organization in the 
United States of the first buDding 
and loan association.

Many celebrations of the anniver-
Arias a leader of the Isthinian re- i sary were planned in various parts | and'out of '̂rea'ch”

Firms Here Believe New 
Year Will Bring Better 
Business Conditions; Che
ney Statement Gives Hope

The Herald has inquired among 
Manchester’s major i-dustrial and 
distributing enterprises in an effort 
to get some dependable information 
as to the business prospects at the 
dawn of the new year. It so happen
ed that in several instances execu
tive officers alone in a position to 
speak with authority for their re
spective concerns were out of town

public’s yoimg bloods, 
store order throughout the .lountry, 
arresting the leading figures of the 
old regime and seeking in pronun- 
ciamentos to allay public fears of 
futher violence. F. Harmodio Arose- 
mena, who yesterday resigned the 
presidency he had held since 1928, 
was confined to his quarters with 
other government officials, including 
Archibaldo Boyd, governor of the 
province of Panama. It was believed 
he will be released shortly unless 
it is decided to hold him lOr trial on 
charges of malfeasance.

10 Dead, 15 Wounded
Ten persons were killed in the re

volt which started at about 2:30 
a. m., yesterday. Before noon it had 
accomplished the complete over
throw of the old government and 
laid the foundation for the estab
lishment of a new regime. Of the 
ten dead, eight were members of the 
police or constabulary and two -were 
ci-vilians. Fifteen persons were 
woimded.

In the first stages of the revolt 
some surprise was expressed here 
that American troops quartered in 
the Canal Zone were not brought 
in to maintain order, but with thi 
situation qmckly returning to nor
mal the policy o f the United States 
minister, Roy T. Davis, not to call 
on American troops untiji, absolutely 
necessary was seen geiverally as 
amply justified. Mr. Davis, in .̂ ĥirt 
sleeves apd with collar open.^jEa,'jin 

~cchstant touch with the situaiion as 
it developed but wordd say nothing 
with regard to it except that he and 
fellow members of the diplomatic 
corps were “ observing events.’ ’ 

Rebels Careful *
In -view of past difficulties involv

ed in obtaining recognition of de
factor Central American govern
ments, the revolutionaries who 
principally ar e members of the 
youthful political reform organiza
tion, accion communal took great 
care to preserve constitutional 
forms in their designation of Dr. 
Alfaro as the new president. '

Before resigning Dr. Arosemena 
whose surrender was forced at the 
point of a riot machine gun, replac
ed Daniel Ballen as secretary of 
government and justice, by Dr. 
Arias. When he resigned the su
preme court took charge of the 
situation according to law and at 
5 p. m., swore in Dr. Arias as pro- 
■visional president.

Alfaro Accepts
Meanwhile the in-vitation to Dr. 

Alfaro was extended on the groimd 
that the three vice presidents of the 
Arosemena regime were illegally 
elected and that therefore Alfaro, 
first -vice president in the preceding 
administration, was the logical suc
cessor to Arosemena. Cablegrams 
received early today from Washing
ton announced Dr. Alfaro’s accep- 
tence of the call.

Dr. Arias appointed a prp-visional 
Cabinet made up as follows: Foreign 
minister Francisco Arias Paredes;

' of the country today, but the formal 
cehtennial commemoration will not 
take place until next August, when 
the United States Building and Loan 
League holds its annual convention 
here.

Born in Thomas Sidebotham’s tav
ern, 4219 Frankford avenue, this

Since, however, by far the larg
est industrial enteiprise here is 
Cheney Brothers, and since the 
statement made to The Herald by 
that concern is so prpfoimdly en
couraging, the symposium, so far as 
carried out, is given herewith rather 
than to delay the conveying of so

city, the night of January 3, 1831,  ̂ encouraging a message to the people 
the movement has gfown from'- an | of this community, 
original $244 to nearly $9,000,000,- | Cheneys Encouraging
000. The tavern, now known as th« The Cheney statement is of 
Park hotel, still stands. i peculiar value in view of the fact

The group of 37 citizens of Fratk- j that this concern, unlike a great 
ford, then a borough in Philadelphia many other very large enterprises 
county, probably never dreamed that I  in the country, has a long establish- 
when they organized what they i ed record of never putting its sigpa- 
termed a “building club,” they were • ture to any business statement in 
inaugurating a movement which in I which its management does m t 
the course of a century would spread absolutely believe. When, therefore, 
throughout' the United States and I  the estimate of the future made by
aid in the financing of millions of 
homes.

Millions of Members 
There are now 12,342 building and 

loan associations in the country with 
a total membership of 12,111,209, 
and investments aggregating nearly 
$9,000,000,000.

The name adopted for the first 
association was “The Oxford Pi Evi
dent Building Association.”  I^ahc 
Witelock, a manufacturer of spin
ning wheels and chairs, was the first 
president. The first loan, $500. y/as 
made to Comly Rich, the borough 
lamp lighter, and the house.it help
ed to  build Etill stands. ••

The OSTord'JEhsrtfident’matoired.lt^', 
stock/in ten ysfeirs axidl was dissolv
ed, but immediately ! tl^ Oxfotd 
Provident Building Association No. 
2 was organized and upon its expira
tion it was succeeded by the Oxford 
Provident No. 3.
. The second building association in 

this country was organized in 1836 
in Brooklyn, N. Y.

RAILROAD MERGER 
NOW BEFORE I.C .C .

Final Details Adopted By Rail 
Chief —  Some Changes 
Made In Original Plan.

(Continued On Page

AKERSON RESIGNS 
SECRETARIAL JOB

Aide To President Hoover To 
Quit To Enter Private 
Business.

Washington, Jan. 3 —  (AP) — 
George Akerson will leave his post 
as secretary to President Hoover to 
enter private business, probably 
about the middle of January.

The resignation and acceptance of 
it were annoimced late yesterday 
with an expression of regret by 
President Hoover. A  successor, 
said Mr. Hoover, had not been 
chosen and probably would not be 
selected for ten days or so.

'The President referred to him as 
“ an old friend and said the reason 
for his departure was duty to his 
family in view of an offered post 
with the Paramovmt Public Corpora
tion at two or three times the salary 
he received at the White House.

Akerson’s original career was that 
of newspaperman. From cub re
porter he rose with the Minneapolis 
Tribune to managing editor. He was 
named that paper’s Washington 
correspondent in 1924. He became 
connected with the Philadelphia 
Sesquicentennlal commission the 
n ^ t  year but soon Mr. Hoover took

New York, Jan. 3.— (A P )—The 
test of an agreement proposing the 
consolidation of all railroads in the 
east, excluding New England, into 
four trunk systems, was before the 
I. C. C. today. '

Final details of the plan were 
adopted vesterday at a conference of 
the heads of the New York Central, | 
the Pennsylvania, the Baltimore & 
Ohio and the Chesapeake & Ohio, | 
about which the smaller lines would 
be clustered. |

Although the features of the pro
posal already have been announced, 
the complete draft revealed several | 
mexpected provisions. These were 
the allocation of the Ann Arbor to 
the B. & O. and of the Bessemer and 
Lake Erie and the Chicago and 
Eastern Illinois to the C. & O.

Joint Control.
Joint control among the Jour main 

roads was provided for *he Lehigh 
and New England, the Delaware & 
Hudson, the Monongahela, the Mon
tour, the Pittsburgh and West Vir
ginia and the Pittsburgh, Charters 
and Youghiogheny.

The New York Central would ac
quire, the Delaware, Lackawanna 
and Western and a direct connection 
with the Virginian Railway at Deep
water, including joint rates 
routes over that road.

The

the big silk concern proves to be a 
highly encouraging pne, it is bound 
to be received by ' the people of 
Manchester with feelin g  of jelief 
and hopefulness. '

There is further encouragement 
in the cautious but hopeful tenor of 
the several other statements, given 
herewith.

The symposium follows:
Cheney Brothers

“ You have asked for an expression 
of our opinion as to the prospects 
of the' silk business for ' the year 
1931. ■

“ In ylew o f  what has p a ^ ed 'to  
1930, i t  ‘would be hopel^s tj? .

I t  l&aa.̂ bieMMse more/sBtid 'mdre b^^ 
Vidius that -the-causes o f 
depression, iwere world^wide and-af
fected not only every country, but 
almost every basic industry. Itvhas 
been further complicated by re
volutions in many countries and by 
the liquidations in others, , which 
were especially affected by a fall in 
the value of silver. The e^dences of 
under-consumption, rather than of 
over-production, are obvious 
throughout the world at large and 
any one would be rash to predict 
that this condition could be entirely 
cleared up in 1931.

Local Outlook Better 
“As regards hur own outlook for 

the immediate future, we are glad 
to -report that our Broad Goods 
Weaving Department is now nm- 
ning upon a normal schedule of em
ployment and this is likewise true 
of the Throwing Department and 
the Dyeing, Finishing and Printing 
Departments. It is our expectation 
that the Velvet Department will 
show a marked improvement in em
ployment in the next six weeks. This 
expectation is based upon the hope 
of the success of new qualities of 
goods, which the Sales Division are 
enthusiastic about and on which 
they hope to secure increased busi-

ill Soon Be Ready For Op
eration On W nrlfs Small
est Railroad.

Vatican City, Jan. 3.— (A P )—The 
new papal train of Plus XI will be a

Hero of the Marne Would Hare Been 79 Y ^ rs Old T(ĥ  
morrow— IBs Family At Bedside— Body To lie  In State 
At Ecole Militaire— Funeral To Be Held Probably On  ̂
Next Wednesday— Messages of Condolence Poor In 
From All Over World— AH France h  Mourning— Pres^ 
ident Hoover Pays Tribute To Soldier's Memory.

thing of magnificence and color not I chief French military leaders of the 
yet chronicled in the history of rail- ^E^eat war, after a fortnight’s illness

Paris, Jan. 3.— (AP)-=—Death came ; three of the great military leaders 
today to Marshal Joffre, last of the of the World War, Field Marshal

Von Hindenburg and General EMc 
Ludendorff of Germany, and Gen-

FLIGHT 
Om. OCEAN TO PARIS

roads. Soon after the Vatican City 
Railroad, smallest in the world, goes 
.into operation this year, the, papal 
train will be ready for operation, 
too.

The train is not expected to have 
a very extended use imless the Pope 
should decide to itiake the often pro
jected trip outside the Vatican city 
to northern Italy.

This will be the first time since 
1870 that a Pope shall have ridden 
in a train. The papal train in which 
Pius EX until the time when Victor 
Emanuel II took a ^ y  the temporal 
power of the Pbpi ,̂ and the Pontiff 
became a voluntary prisoner in the 
Vatican, is now oh.view hi a Rome 
museum. Despite its elaborate deco
rations, it is a far cry from the 
sumptuous new train.

Three Coaches
The new train will consist of three 

coaches, one for the papal thrdne, 
another containteg a littje chapel, 
and the third a private ceacb, where
in the Pontiff may dine and sleep. 
There will be several other coaches 
for members of tha Pope’s household, 
for Swiss guards, papal gendarmes 
or noble gusurd^

AU-«oache ;̂|SEOl, he o f steel,, paint-

during which it was necessary to 
amputate his left leg. The marshal 
wo’old have been 79 years old to
morrow.

eral John J. Pershing of the United 
States. Of the French leaders of 

(note, only Marshal Petaih, defender 
‘ of Verdun, is alive, but unlike Foch

] „ ,  , t inrr .  ! or Joffre he never was in supreme
The end w-as peaceful. Three mem- command o f the French armiei.

f ' Marshal'Joffre’s final illness dates
i t  H » many weeks, when, complain-, staff, his doctors and a few otteys .^ g  o f a ptin in his leg, his d^tors 

He died without com- . . f o ^  ^  ^ o f arteritis, m
he

were present.
ing out of the coma into which 
feu at noon Thursday.

Dies at 8:30
'The announcement of the passing 

of the old warrior was made at 
8:30 a. m. A member of his mili- 

i tary household, Captain Saint Cer- 
I nin, pale with elmotlon, emerged 
1 from the hospital and in a husky 
voice said to the newspapermen: 
‘"The marshal is dead, gentlemen.” 
He displayed a bulletin signed by 
the physicians, Prof. Leriche and

Sbps
PlaitBed at B em oia bfi^ 
tbe Azores; Man With Her

(Continued On Page i.)

HEARING DATE SET 
FOR KINGSTON CO.

BCLU5TIN!
S. S. Bermuda, Jan. 3.— (AP.) 

—The monoplane Trade Wind, 
attempting a pay-load flight 
f r o m Y o r k  to Paris, passe l̂ 
over the steamship Bermuda at 
10:80 a. m."(B. S> T.) flying low 
and fash The plane was heading 
southeast in latitude 85:58 and 
Longitude €8:45, about 870 
miles southeast of Ambrose 
ligh t. Weather conditions were 
perfect.

ON THE DECREASE
Nearly TWo Million Units 

Less Made Last Year Than 
Year Before.

ed' dark red. OBU

Stockholder Claims Head of 
Hartford Brokerage Con
cern Juggled Funds.

Hartford, Jan. 3— (AP) —- Legsd 
action against F. El. Kingston and 
Company, bankrupt brokers, vfas. 
advanced a step late yesterday when 
Superiot Court Judge Dickenson 
granted the petition of a stockholder 
for a receivership for the Connecti- 

and I cut UtiUtie^ corporation, an affiliate 
of the Kingston organization. To-

Nes/rTork, Jan. 3.— (A P )—A red- 
haired widow and the man who 
taught her to fly, pointed the plane 
“Trade Wind” for Paris in pitch 
darkness earjy today, setting their 
sights for Bermuda and .̂ the Azores 
with a pay load.

Mrs. Beryl Hart, one of the few 
women to  hold an unlimited trans
port license, and Lieut. William S. 
MacLaren, former Navy flier, took 
off from the Glenn H. Curtiss Sea- 

1 port in Queensborpugh at 5:50 a. m., 
circled the field several times in the 
glare ^  aearchUghts find. .^beaded 
over Manhattan, finally roaring 
away toward the of Long Island.

Several minutes later an escort 
plsuie, occupied by W. D. Campbell, 
EL M. Smith and-C. J. Strickland, 
friends o f the pilots, followed, the 
ocean fliers into the air, intending to 
accompany, them several hundred 
nfiles.

Lieutenant NfacLaren was-at the 
controHs gti the, getaway, but Mrs. 
Hart was expected to; replace him 
soon sifter’ the fatart-.and do the bulk- 
of the piloting. Both were dressed 
in spotless aerial togs, and Mrs.. 
Hdrt wore a. five-leaJ clover, a rab-

Pennsylvania would acquire j day matters rested as Edward J . 
the Wabash, the Detroit Toledo and Daly, receiver, took over the sfffairs 
Ironton and the Norfolk and West- j of the utilities corporation 'and be- 
em. ! gan to arrange for segregation of-its

The Baltimore & Ohio would ac- j assets and records. Mr. Daly has 
quire the Ann Arbor, the Reading] qualified in a bond of $150,060

(Continued On Pag<|Ji0

Detroit, Jah. 3— (A p ).—Prelimin
ary figures on the automobile indus
try for 1930, as gompiled by the Na
tional Automobile Chamber of Com
merce place the year’s production of 
passenger cars and trucks in the 
United States and Canada at 3,505,- 
000 units having a total wholesale 
value of $2,159,600,000. The figures, 
subject to some sMght revision when 
final production records for Decem
ber are available compare with a 
total output of $5,621,709 cars and 
trucks produced in 1929 with a 
wholesale value of $3,576,645,881.

Parts and accessories for j^eplace- 
ment, and' service equipment pro-' 
duced in 1930 had a wholesale value 
of $527,800,000, while tires produced 
for replacement were valued, whole
sale, at $429,000,000, or a combined 
total wholesale valuation on motor 
vehicles, SiCcessories, service equip
ment and replacements o f parts and 
tires, o f $3,lli3,4O8iO0O. A year ago 
the total covering the same qutput 
aggregated $5,142,315,542.

Export Trade Falls
A falling off in . export trade 

amounting to 44 per cent is shown 
in the analysis. The number of 
American motor vehicles sold out
side the United States is placed at 
561,000 \mits compared With 97,111 
vehicles a year ago. It is interesting 
to note that only 625 vehicles Were 
imported during the year. The ex
ported vehicles, parts and tires were 
valued at $344,700,000.

The chainber’s figures place the 
world registration of automobiles 
at 35;6l8,000 of which 26,718,000 are 
listed la  the United States. It estim
ates that taxation, of automobiles in 
1930 yielded $1,010,000,000, but gives 
the aggregate .expendi time on high
ways and streets at $2,200,000,000.

The ihtfemSr'wails will be orna^ 
mented with red'dte.mask. This will 
bring out the decorations in gold on 
the ceiling, in the middle of which 
will be a Pontifical tiara with the 
keys of Peter.

Designers of the train have de
voted special care to the throne- 
coach, for here the Pope will hold 
his receptions.- The throne and 
other fui^shings will be of mahog
any.

The chapd-coach wrill carry a com
plete altar, with cases for a Uu'ge 
variety ;;qf;v’ IfetfUflcal vestments. 
Over th<̂  adthr win be a li^uabte 
painting'fronr tte  Vatican cpnection, 
not yet selected.

his case the disease causes an in
flammation of the arteries, nettled 
in his legs and ̂ ratuaU y a gangre
nous condition' developed which 
necessitated amputation of the left 
leg.

Leg Amputated
On December 19 he was taken in 

his cabriolet to the hospit^ St. Jean 
De Dieu and that night, under the 
influence of only loc^  anasthaesia 
he. submitted to amputation' which 

Doctors Boulin and Fontaine, which' was made at the mid-thigh o f the 
set. the end at 8:23 a. m. - [ leg. He- would not take ether, in-

At 7 a. m. today Dr. Fontaine, forming the physicians. Professor 
feeling the pulse of the dying mar- ; Leriche, Dr. Boulin and Dr. Fon- 
shal, became cou’vinced that death i taine he desired to see what they 
could be a question of only a very i were doing to him. 
short period of time. Urgent tele- | —̂
phone messages were sent to the I PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
family and ffiends and members of Washington Jan. 3.— (AP) __
the general stkff who gathered President Hoover cabled to Presi- 
about the bed. dent Doumergue of F r^ c e  today his

Mme. Joffre knelt beside the re- personal,and the official condolences 
cumbent form of her husband and of the A.merican people on the death 
the Chaplain Bellesoeur, after ad- : 'of Marshal Joffre. 
ministering absolution at 8 a. m.. The message said^
went (Quietly Eind - k ^ t  in a cc ^ e r '

IN ODD SHOOUNG

and Central o f New Jersey, the 
Western Maryland, the Buffalo, Ro
chester & Pittsburgh, the Biiffalo 
and Susquehanna, the Lehigh and 
Hudson River and the Chicago and 
Alton.

The Chesapeake & Ohio would ac
quire the Hocking Valley, the EMe, 
the Bessemer & Lake Erie, the Pere 
Marquette, the Wheeling’ and Lake 
Erie, the Chicago and Elastem Illi
nois and che Lehigh Valley, with cer
tain rights reserved tc the Pennsyl
vania on the Lehigh Valley.

TREASLIJRT BALANCE.

Washington, Jan. 3.— (A P )—
Treasury receipts for Dec. 3X

The Petitioner 
The petitioner was Earle O. 

Cruickshank of Spiingfleldi Mass., a 
stockholder acting for himself and 
others and he charged that Frederic 
E. Kingston, head o f -the brokerage 
concern, and its msfilEiglng partner 
had used Utilities Corporation fimds 
in his stock trading Jor 
ton Company. 'The fiiiffher 
tion that in use pf such tilfiiaB Klhga- 
ton was without authorization of the 
directors of tbe utiUties eoi|x>»tiPh- 

The motion for a rec^y^jrwp' 
ed that the c o r p o r a t i o n -  
up. A  hearing in court set, for 
January 16 on  the n^tiOB.^ , '

Mr. prulpkrti?n^.<wM .ioie^islY
the Kingston o ffice ’!fbr -four-Yeafk : W
prior :to the e^]^ J

ess Session

Washington, Jan. 3.— (̂AP.)^—The<^datlon jJap had brought a fresh ex- 
adminiatiation.lea^ts in the Senate *
e^pfe^ed confidence today, even In 
the o f  new Topj^sition threats
that business'^  Cô
gress 'Qt>(ud bo cMaplefed bŷ  March 
4 and an bxtra^acssiom avoided.

was current there 
womd a sth^ment shorty from
P ren d i^  hi« l^fiehtiphs

ej . Wflyd4 The

tra session threat from Senator 
Brpekhart,'Republican, lowm, who 
said be would “do ah I « i n f o r c e  
nh extra session to obtaih~^v iUveŝ  
tigatibn” unless" the Rouse passed 
the Couzens resolution to su îend 
all rail unificatlpu fpr.a perip^ ;̂

Adding to the task of l i " ........
aticn bills it must pass -/' 
them .already throu^ , the- 
tijfe Senate will begitf Tl; ‘ 
todepehetent survey of the 
Ufent and drought relief ^  
datexjaitoe whether its 
to. p t ^  togteMtion not 
t ie  tUhm

Dying Woman ^ y s  He Shot 
Her Because He Loved 
Her— He Has An A l i i

iuae

mevA

New York, Jan. 3-T-(AP)!'-^Mre» 
Yvonne Cassieri, 28, an attractive 
m ll^ery model add the paotiier of 
an eighteen year did dau^tery was 
fatally' shot today under ' puzzling 
cirCum^ances and died several 
boufs later,blam ing her husband 
for the: deed."̂

Mrs; 'Cassieri was found on the 
IHjrch o f a Flatbush, Brooklyn, 
home with three bullet wounds in 
her chest and abdomen. A block 
down the street her automobile was 
discovered with a revolver and Bve 
cartrl^es on the floor. A t ’King^s 
county hospital, poUce asked her 
who shot her.

.,“My husband,” she was quoted as 
saying. - i

Husband’s Alibi. .  ̂ -
“ Because he loved me and I loved 

him,”
John Cassieri, 31, a clerk in a 

grocery store, was arrested at bis 
Flatbush-home. He denied imowl- 
edger of the crime. He told police 
he had spent the evening at a the
ater and had returned home to to d  
that his wife had gone out. In this 
he was supported by the dead 
woman’s mother, Mrs Laura de 
Gourcelles, according to poHce.

Witnesses founded up by authori
ties told of sieelng ■ tym’ - 
struggling in the icar aiid  ̂b f heafmg 
gunfire out were !unable to  identify 
their sex. Shortly after, Mrs. Cas- 
siefi was seen to stagger tQwaid the 
house and collapse' *

'The '  Cassieris caipo ' here some 
yaafs ago from' M (m tr^ . a n d . l^ r  
wbre joined by ^biirbett^

WINS'TEl), OF dOXJBSK

? -.'Wlnsted, Jap,  ̂g.^(AP)T-fA^ sud" 
jump in the temperature from g  

reea to 38 degrflM.ls^dfl.an bour 
ib d  a half, was nBoqcded In tiMr ettir 
t& o f 'th e  town todsy.<; .T:'! . .v.

' *PoUce recordtoM ft, 
knw',aod at

read Jbpvft. 
repoftiKP fBf

?T am. distr essed .by (itb isewa o f 
death of. MarAa) ̂ c^ re  who ie - 

0 ,  affectionate^, remembered by.-ffie 
dimeMcan people, R oto  in -their 
name and personally I wish'to ex
press to Your E3xc.tfl€aicy the deep 
sorrow which'Is felt in-t.hla country 
81 the passing of this great patriot.”  

Secretary Stimson instructed the 
embassy in Paris to,convey a mes
sage o f sympathy on behalf o f the 
American government- and,the sec- 
Tetary nimself to! the French.minis
ter o f foreign affairs.
 ̂ “I  join in your sorrow and that 
ot the French people.” it read, “at 
the death of Marshal Joffre who was 
so well Eoiown 'iEind loved in thiS' 
country, please accept this expres
sion of condolence and deepest sym
pathy in your great loss on behalf 
both of tills goveijpment and my-

titoe cofttF ue^^  the ynrist -of 
the marshal ’

' Awaiting, the End.
Slowly he countod the pulsations 

and then amid a solemn bukh broken 
only by che priest’s frequent inton.?- 
ments, the mantoed’s g^eat heart 
beat swiitly and then, stopped alto
gether- Tbis time there was no mis- 
takihg the end. It was death it
self.

The marshal’s face took on its 
customary serenity, lying white and 
placid upon the pillow. The deep 
lines which marked it like some ma^ 
o f battle, boweveri were ample evi
dence of :he effects of the great bat» 
tie the marshal had fought, his last 
earthly conflict and one in which he 
v/as doomed to defeat from the 
start.

At 11 a. m. the body of the mar
shall reposed on the simple camp 
bed of a soldier. It was clothed in 
white dolman with the golden but
toned unllorm worn in the colonies, 
where much of the dead man’s pre
war mil.tary fame was won. The 
hands were crossed, two candles 
were burning on a small table be
side the and two nuns knelt 
nearby praying.

To Lie In State
The body will be embalmed this 

afternoon and then wfli lie in state 
at the Elcole Militaire, in accordance 
with a desire of the marshal. The 
ftmeral will be held next week per
haps "Wednesday.

Colonel Desmazes, the marshal’s 
aide-de-'camp, announced later that 
he would oe given tbe same kind o f 
funeral as Marshal Foch, who died 

1929, with a service at the cathe
dral of Notre Dame and a cortege 
through the streets of Pari A

Burial will take place at the Iji" 
valies adjoining the tomb of other 
great marsha’s of France .which sur
round that of /Napoleon. Pending
this definite interment the bod.y i .
probably temporarily will be placed | P f a  keen sense 
in the cemetery at Louyeciennes j personal loss, 
where the marshal and his wife {

PERSHING’S TRIBUTE ' 
Washington, Jan. 3.— (A P )—The 

former commander of the American 
armies in France, General John J. 
Pershing, today express^ deep sym
pathy over the death of his f o i ^ r  
comrade. Marshal Joffre.

In a message to S^Mister' of War 
Barthou he said:

“In the death of Marshal jMfra 
the world loses one of its outstand? 
ing military figures, and France a 
devoted patriot His conduct -o f  
operations as commandef-in-chief'of 
the French armies from ‘the begin
ning of the World War to the end-of 
1916 was characterized by great 
leadership. He had unlimited confi- 
devee in the EYench soldier 
knew how to appeal to his p a ^ -  
otism. ' :*•'.

“As ‘the rock-'Of the Mame’ .be 
saved the Allies from, defeat Under 
tbe most trying, circumstance he 
hisver lost his calm demeanor.- 

“ He had a d e ^  & iedsh ip  for 
America. My association with him 
was always most delightful. 1. -v(^ 
honored to call him my friend. His

-^1

spent so many happy springs and 
summers together. '  -

Their country home there, di^ 
signed by Mme. Joffre herself and 
known-as Chestnut OnJve, stands in 
a lovely wooded cou n ty  hear* Ver
sailles. In its garden he played with 
his dogs, Dick and Piefd, and grew 
roses.

Prof. Leriche, Strassburg, special
ist-Who came to Paris to tr » t  ihC' 
ailnient which finally Cut the 'mar
shal’s life short, informed the news
papermen of the circumstances, of 
death, added that the marshal hOd 
beeh'in.a stote of coma practle^y' 
all this week'except for rard. inteiv 
valaiof five or ton minutes’ li)eidity;-.t 
/Despite the eaiJy hour a crowd al

ready had {issembled outside the hos
pital Saint. Jeam De Dieu, .where the 
marshal had'laid fpr 'tiin  'weeks. 
When inform^on: of toe dea^t-iras 
passed to the 'newspaberia^», the 
word /“ mort” ■— “deato’toi"'passed 
thtongh ■ the' CTowd,'/-Men > bared 
their heads and wom^ made t ^  
sign of the cross. The news spread 
rapidly through"'ParlF-i'wbere ̂ /death 
had been expected a
week. ' Bells tolled and“̂ ^oiai cir- 
olea made preparath^'-for 
to death dim the ma^/who !to 1$14 
.turned hock the inva%)g Qennana 
tftom the-very gates el/Tkrls In the 

battle of,the Marne;- .
- Few TieaflMt-iXpIt

(Signed) “John J- Pershing, Gen-: 
eral of the„Armiea.”„ . ..,

- !  KING GE<HtGE7» MESSAGE ' 
London, Jah. 3.— (AP) — . King 

George today sent the following 
message o f sympathy for Marslmi 
Joffre’s death to President Doumer-! 
gue of France:

“I join with my people in ̂ p ress 
ing heartfelt ^jmo^thy in toe death 
pf Marshal Joffito. *rhe sad news 
will arouse feelings of sorrow espec
ially in those 'Countries which . in 
1P14 were allied to France. '  - ^

“We s l ^  mourn the close o f the 
life o f him who- |n those momen
tous days was called to  the-supreme' 
command of tbe-great French a m ^  
with which for four long years the 
forces of the British -EmpiTe :we)re 
comrades in arms, - v r; >

“I  treasure the memory o f meet
ings with M a r a ^  Jedito on the oc
casion o f my setoralidslts to ' tbd 
front. Please convey, to Madame 
Jol&e and the marshalls relatives 
my most hea^elL  syn@athy."

- 1: SAVIOu M '-W -F I^N C B ''''': 
-Paxds,  ̂ Jan.:‘tfcu4AP,)-^H istonr 

will as one els'
the in^eat savioiiira'ef "France, Gtener  ̂
al Gotirauid, ■ military governor <a 
Baris lost ^
War, sOkl^today-as m m 'oC the mar-' 

jfl s ^ ’s  death reegbed’ ^ ^
leariitog f w  so^ovriul news,^

n
removes h t



i i l K e i i s n ^  imnsmKG h k r ju j), so m ia  m a ^ c h ^  s a t o r b a y , jAim AR Y ^  is s i^

M ’sOUTLOOK 
INMANCHESTER 
is  ENCOURAGING
. (Ornttmied From Page 1.)

tiess. This expectation as regards 
velvet is not as yet based upon 
actual experience in the sale of mer
chandise.

“For the next three months at 
least the prospects are decidedly 
reassuring as regards our conditions 
o f emplo3rment and the reports of 
the silk business in general for the 
last three months indicated an 
ascending scale of "employment 
which is less than that which ruled 
in the first three months of the year 
1930, but which is decidedly higher 
than that of last summer. This is 
true both of the numbers of persons 
employed and the operation of 
machinery. This has taken place 
perhaps because of a very severe 
liquidation both in raw silk values 
and finished goods values, which ha  ̂
helped in stimulating sales. '

Manufacturers’ Losses
“The value of raw silk is ap

proximately 40 per cent of what it 
was a year ago and the ruling prices 
of finsihfed goods during the last 
two months have tended towards the 
same level. This may give some 
slight idea of what losses the manu
facturers have sustained, because 
while they have had to mark an 
average of 40 per cent off of the 
vadue of their raw and finished in
ventories, there has been no ap
preciable reduction in the costs of 
manufacturing.

“Manufacturing businesses still 
remain unprofitable and cannot be 
otherwise as long as prices remain 
low and labor rates and costs of 
manufacture remain at their 
previous high levels. It would seem 
that before a state of equilibrium 
could be reached, manufacturing 
must become profitable. Otherwise 
it cannot be indefinitely continued.

“ In the meantime it must be re
membered that the true earning 
power of labor, if it could be main
tained on the ba«5is of normal activ
ity, would be Increased because of 
the decreased cost of living, as 
particularly reflected in a decline of 
the major wholesale commodity 
prices to nearly pre-war levels. 

Yours very truly,
Cheney Brothers, 
Frank Cheney, Jr., 

Chairman.
Manchester Trust Co.

R. LaMotte Russell, president of 
the Manchester Trust Co., stated as 
follows:

“While we may expect to find 
some reports of business conditions 
about the country disappointing for 
some time to pome there has taken 
place generally changes for the bet
ter to such an extent that I feel we 
may look forward to gradually im
proving business soon.

“Locally we are much better off 
than many commimltles and the 
turn for t ie  better took place here 
some time ago.

“ 1931 should be a better year, 
businesswise, than 1930.”

C. B. Burr arid Co.
C. R. Burr, of the Burr Nurseries, 

says:
“Relative to /business conditions, 

we begin to feel that one guess is 
about as good a  ̂another as to what 
we may expect in the near future. 
Just this last week we doubled our 
sales over last year in our whole
sale department. Our retail depart
ment has shown better than a 25 
per cent increase over December of 
last year.

“We figure about the only way to 
get business is to go out and work 
hard for it, and that is just what 
are doing—trjdng to make sales and 
trying to make collections. We are 
increasing our sales force and ex
pect to combat the so-called ‘hard 
times’ that way. Of course our busi
ness depends a lot on the building 
trade and when that starts up, our 
business will also. Right now we 
have more merchandise to offer than 
ever before and wdll be ready to take 
care of a lot of more business than 
we are doing at present.”

I The Carlyle Johnson Co.
Scott H. Simon, president of The 

Carlyle Johnson ^itechine. Company, 
made the follnwiBig statefigent:

“As regards yoor request in re
gard to a prediction covering busi
ness conditions for 1981, I only say 
that such predictipns usually are 
about as reliable as trying to pre
dict the weather. Sflch a forecast 
ought only to be made by someone 
who has based his study on econom
ic facts. I would like to quote .^vln 
T. Simonds, president of the 'Si- 
monds Saw and Steel Co., Fitch
burg, Mass., who has made a thor
ough study for many years of the 
factors that influence industrial pro
duction. The accuracy with which he 
has forecast trends in the past adfls 
weight to his statements.

His forecast for 1931 briefly is as 
follows:

“ ‘The volume of production of the 
factories and the mines of the linit- 
ed States (as reported in the Feder
al Reserve Bulletin and by other re
liable agencies) will increase 
through the year 1931 toward the 
next peak, which will probably come 
in the first half of 1932.’

“The above statement is not a 
hunch, a guess or an opinion. It is 
a forecast based on a study Of eco
nomic facts. The four quarters of 
1931 will no doubt line up about as 
follows: Terrible. Bad. Poor. Fair.

‘IGenerally speaking, the entire 
year should be somewhat better 
than the year of 1930.

“Yours very respectfully,
“THE CARLYLE JOHNSON 

m a c h in e  CO.
“ By: H. SIMON, President.” 

Gammons-Holman Co. 
William B. Gammons, president of 

the Gammons-Holman Company, 
had the following brief statement 
for publication:

“The past year has been admitted
ly below normal, but I feel that in
dications for the year we have jusN 
entered upon look as though busi
ness conditions in general will be 
much better.”

Case Brothers
Lawrence W. Case of Case Broth

ers Paper Manufacturing Company, 
sEdd it was impossible to definitely 
predict what wUl happen during the 
present year.

“We are hopeful and optimistic, 
but that’s about all,” he declared. 
Mr. Case said that Case Brothers 
had operated on slack time most of 
1930 and that there was no present 
assurity as to just when business 
would pick up enough to warrant 
full time operation again.

HUD OF PANAMA
(Contlnaed Frowo Page 1.)

finance minister Enrique Jiminez; 
public instruction Dr. Ramon Mora; 
under secretary o f state. Dr. J. J. 
Vallarino; secretary general of the 
presldi^t’s ofiflee> Victor F. Goytia.

The greatest opposition to the 
new regime developed in Colon, at 
the opposite side o f the Isthmus, 
where the governor Inocenoio Galin
do, was arrested last night with his 
subordinates. They will be held un* 
til they resign and a new govern

EINSTFiN BEGINS MARSHAL
ilD  COMESmciuUY

To Try To Discover If Gravi
tation, Light and Electri
city Are the Same Thing.

Pasadena, Cal., Jan, 3.—-(AP)— 
Dr. Albert Einstein today began

ment is established. Galindo yester- preparations for ap attempt to 
day attempted to move 500 police to  ̂solve the neatest problem In his 
Panama to aid in suppressing the mind—wta^wer gpravitation, light, 
revolt, but the Panama railroad re- j electricity and electro-magnetism 
fused to carry the men. The Colon are different forms of the same

thing.
The German scientist, in an inter

view With newspapermen yesterday.

citizenry was described as excited, 
but with no trouble in prospect.

A  considerable number of former 
government officials, both major and said his coming to Pasadena was to 
minor, have been- arrested aind are j

SETTLES GINKUS DEATH 
CLAIM AGAINST SMITH

(CoonoOefl From Rige l.¥

said he, “ Prance lives again the 
d a yso f 3D14 when, surprised bjrwar, 
she placed all her hope in the army. 
There came a mobilisation'admira
ble in its order and enthusiasm, and 
then the shock from the masses o f 
German troops greatly superior to 
us in niunbers.

“But the great recover and the 
victoiy of the Marne gave to France 
and the world the name of Joffre.

“ For two and a half years he car
ried on his ^reat shouldera_the bur
den of commanding aU Frenchmen 
under arms and the terrible respon
sibility of the nation's honor. In 
stemming the march of the enemy in 
1914 and' again at Verdun In 1916, 
in weakening the iron rampart be
hind which the enemy was ranged

seek the help of American savants ^t^^tois and Champa^e, M 
toward a solution of this problem. 1 prepared for the great final
X In his preliminary aimouncement! victory. 
gt his ‘field theory” about tw o , 
years ago Einstein disclosed the i 
view, supported by certain mathe-

PLAN CEIiBRATiON I C O P B S O S P I C W  
OF “DRY” BIRTHDAY

DEATHS

being held temporarily. Others have 
taken refuge in various legations, 
particularly the Ecuadorean lega
tion, where former President Chiari 
and the first vice president Tomas 
Gabriel Duque are in asylum. The 
legations are strongly guarded by 
red shirted firemen fimctioning as 
police. I

It was well after midnight yes
terday when the revolt whibh over
threw the Arosemena government 
got under way. Badly equipped but 
determined insurrectionists made i 
their way into tfie Natiopal Palace i operation could be discovered, 
and, obtaining entrance to the might be able to conquer even ,
presidents private quarters, after ^ ê force of gravitation.
'resistance by police, captured him 
and later obtained his resignation.

e l a b o r a t e  f u n e r a l
Paris, Jan. 3.— (A P )—Marshal

forces might be different manifesta- 
tions of one tfling, and that a law 
might be evolved to bring them all
into one field of operation. ; m state W om phe

The Possibilities. !  ̂he marshal M m ^lf ^ ^ ^ J e  did
Einstein's cclleagues pointed out wish o be the cause of his 

that if such relationship could be troops M d the peop e of Paris risk- 
established and a single law for ’ t?g their health m the Pans winter

tc do him honor.
Arrange Details

The cabinet arranged tfie funeral 
Services at a special session this

Elof A. Johnson •
Elof A. Johnson, 44, for more than 

25 years a silk printer at Cheney 
Brothetih^ed at his home at 37 
HoU stwet, yesterday afternoon fol
lowing several months illness.

Mr. Johnson was well known in 
Manchester and bis passing comes 
as a deep regret to his wide circle 
o f friends. He was a member of the 
Masons, T ^ l Cedars, Odd Fellows, 
Shepherd Encampment and

Anniversary of Prohibition To 
Be^bserv^ed With Luncheons 
and-ConfierenceSr

Prohibition’s eleventh annivetsary 
will be celebrated this month by con
ferences and a limcheon in Hartford, 
in which the W. C. T. U. ^ f this 
town, Hartford, East Hartford, 
Windsor and Newington is co-oper
ating. On January •!! a meeting wUl 
be held at Center church house, 
Hartford, from 3:14 to 4:30. This

Policeman Whose Beat ^. . . 't

Near Home of H qrdere^  
Miss Held For Qaestioiiiiig

will be for the young people and 
. . Hose j delegations will attend from the city

Copipany No, 2 of the South Man- | and outside churches. Mrs. Wil- 
chestcr Fire Department. iiiam L. Julian of West Hartford is

Elof A. Johnson was bom ini chairman of the committee of ar- 
Sweden and came to Manchester rangements.
when he was three years old. He is 
survived by his wife, Mrs. Amiie

Thursday afternoon the union will 
sponsor a meeting at the Central

(Smith) Johnson and one soh, Ray-iBaptist church In connection with
mond F. Johnson who is a freshman 
student at Wesleyan University. 
Tbefa is also one sister, Mrs. Con
rad'Nyqulst of Brooklyn, N. Y., and 
two brothers, both of Manchester, 
Clarence Johnson of Sunset street 
and Charles Johnson of Ridge street.

The funeral will be held at the 
Holl street home at 2 o’clock Mon
day afternoon. Rev. James S. Neill, 
rector of St. Mary’s Episcopal 
church, will officiate, assisted by the 
curate of that church. Rev. Alfred 
Clark. Burial will be in the East 
cemetery.

the national day of prayer.
Saturday, January 17, the anni

versary of prohibition will be cele
brated by a limcheon at -the Hotel 
Bond given under the auspices of a 
general committee representing law 
enforcement, the personnel of which 
is Miss Emma Welcher, Katherine 
O. Parker, E. Sidney Berry, Louis 
St. Clair Burr of this town and 
Roger W. Davis. They have en
gaged as speakers Dr. Stanley High, 
author and traveler, and Benjamin 

1 Spence of the Toronto Globe.

Under such conditions, man might 
“insulate” himself against gravita
tion or control it similarly to the 
manner ip which he now controls 
electricity and light. Students of 
the theory envisioned a man thus

INTERNATIONAL JURISTS
"■ Washington, Jan. 3. — (AP.) —
From jumbled politics in Panama . j  w • 
the names of two Interiiational Jur-i
ists have emerged as key pieces in ^  «l^v.so.raner without the
the puzzle.

morning. It was disclosed that | 
while he was still aflve the marshal j 
had ^pressed a desire .to be buried! 
at Louveclennes, hlz country home. I 

Louis Sarthou, mlplster of war

f u n e r a l s

CONNECTICUT PRIEST DIES.
Beacon Falls, N. Y., Jan. 3.— 

(A P )—Rev. J. J. McAullffe, 50, pas
tor of St. Michael’s R. C. church 
here for the last six years, died last 
night at St. Mary’s hospital, Water-

Personal Notices

Card of Thanks
W© -wish to express our heartfelt 

appreciation for  the kindness, and 
many expressions o f  sympathy ex 
tended by friends and relatives at the 
time o f  the death o f  "Wm. D. Brown, 
on Dec. 24tli. 1930.

MRS. ANNIE P. BROWN.
JOHN PIERCE.

W e  Loan You  
M oney

You have 20 months to pay it back

Easy to Pay
$5

no
$15

The average monthly cost of a 
$100 loan, repaid as per the above 
table, is only $1.84. Thia is based 
upon the legal interest rate of three 
and one-half per cent per month 
o n  unpaid baliuices.

No Delay—No Red Tape

FRANEIN PLAN

Pit Month, Plus Interest, 
Repays a $100 Loan •

Per Month, Plus Interest, 
Repays a $2(X) Loan

Per Month, Plus Interest, 
Repays a $300 Loan

Room 214 >92 Pratt Street

H ARTFO RD

Vincent P. Ginkus, ancillary ad
ministrator of the estate of Vincent 
F. Ginkus, Jr., has made application 
of the Manchester Probate Court for 
an order authorizing him to accept a 
settlement for $1,500 the claim of 
the estate against Edward W. 
Smith, Jr., of Brooklyn, N. Y., for 
alleged negligent operation of an 
automobile in Andover last May 
when Vincent Ginkus, Jr., a passen
ger, received fatal injuries.

Vincent Ginkus, Jr., 23, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Gingus, Sr., 
of Worcester, who was employed by 
a New York insurance company, was 
on his way back to New York after 
visiting his parents in company with 
two Brooklyn friends, Edward Smith 
and William Merten, on Saturday, 
May 26, 1930.

When near the former John H. 
Cheney farm in Andover the car got 
out of control of young Smith, who 
was driving, and went off the road. 
Ginkus was thrown clear of the car, 
landing on his head. The other 
young men / were unhurt and they 
succeeded in getting Ginkus to the 
Manchester Memorial hospital where 
it was found he had a fractured 
skull and other injuries.

Smith was arrested and held in 
bonds of $1,500 on the charge of 
reckless driving and driving under 
the influence of liquor.

Just a Uttle over a year before the 
fatal accident of last May the Gin
kus family was summoned to this 
vicinity by an accident to another 
son, which proved fatal. John Gin
kus, an electrical engineer engaged 
in. inspection work a f the New De
parture works in Bristol, fell into 
a vat of boiling wat»:r and died six 
weeks later from the effect of his 
injuries.

CONNECTICUT FLIERS 
START FOR FLORIDA

Hartford, Jan. .— (AP.)—Eight 
Connecticut National Guard fliers 
took off from Brainard Field at 8:37 
-T.. m. today on their way to Miami 
for the all-American air races. They 
headed for Middletown, Pa., for the 
first-stop on a 1,800-mile training 
‘Vght to the Florida city, planning 
to continue immediately to Cleve- 
ind, where they will spend the 
ght. The pilots on the annual 
■aining flight are Major Hubert E. 
ohnson, commanding officer of the 

13rd Division, Aviation, C. N. G.; 
Lieut Robert M. Webster, U. S. A., 
instructor,for the squadron; Captain 
Harry W. Generous, deputy state 
aviation commissioner of Connecti
cut,'and Captain Herbert H. Mills, 
airport manager of Brainard Field.

! The observers are Connecticut State 
 ̂Aviation Comipissioner Cflsirence M.
' Knox, Second Lieut. Harold Nadeau,
I Sergeant Harold Homan, mechanic,
I and Sergeant Paul Merrill, mechan- 
I ic. The National Guardsmen are 
' flying in new Douglas 0-38 obaerva- 
I tion planes received in December 
from the Militia Bureau;

They are Dr. Hermodio Arias, one 
time delegate to the League of Na
tions, and Dr. Ricardo J. Alfaro, 
Panama minister to the United 
States.

Named premier to succeed the de
posed former President Arosemena, 
Dr. Arias has been thrust directly 
into politics after a lifetime devot
ed almost entirely to juridical work.

Under the constitution of Panama 
Dr. Alfaro may be recalled from di
plomacy to assume the presidency 
because he was elected first presi
dential candidate in 1928, the last 
elections termed “constitutional” by 
those who overthrew President Aro- 
semeua’s regime.

Dr. Arias was born in 1886 in the 
smaJI town of Penonome, Panama. 
He traces bis lineage from the Span
ish “ Conquistadores” who first colo
nized in Oie New World. A  scholar
ship won in the little Penonome 
school accounted for completion of 
his secondary education m England. 
He obtained a Bachelor of Arts de
gree from Cambridge University in 
1909 and his law degree from the 
University of London in 1911.

Dr. Arias began his public career 
as assistant secretary of foreign re
lations. In 1914 he weis appointed a 
member of Painama’s' law codifica
tion commission, and in 1820 first 
delegate from Panama to the 
League of Nations. Between public 
assignments he practiced law. By 
popular consideration he became 
“ more liberal than the Liberal Par
ty” in 1924 because of his introduc
tion of a bill in the assembly to 
grant equal rights to women.

Placed at the head of provisional 
government by a revolutionary jun
ta Dr. Arias has announced a pro
gram to draft “just and equal elec
toral laws.”

Dr. Alfaro is a member of the Lib
eral Party, and in the opinion of the 
revolutionists was legal first vice 
president of the republic.

The mimster has a record of in
ternational juridical work parallel
ing that of Dr. Arias. He has been 
secretary of foreign affairs, secre
tary of justice, a member of the 
Panama-United States mixed claims 
commission, and a delegate to the 
sixth Pan-Amencan Congress m 
Havana in 1928.

Reconstruction of events which 
led to the government overthrow as
sumed many turns as Panamau 
colonists here watched the trend in 
their home country.

The main protest was against 
what was called “ Chiari dictator
ship.” (2omnientii4ors charged that 
as head of the Liberal Party, former 
President Chiari controlled the ac
tions of President Arosemena, who 
thereby lost the support of his par
ty colleagues.

Thomas R. Hayes
The funeral of Thomas R. Hayes ‘

-------- ---  . .  Mr. McAuliffe wa, bom In
and a close fnend of the marshal,' f w®^held at 9 a. 1 vvinsted and after graduating from
told the Cabinet that Madame Jof- "O '?  the home of hia i gj. Bonaventure coUege was ordain-
fre was as anxiou^ as her husband nephew, John Buckley of Quarry-1 
had been that the funeral be held vlUe and from St. James’s church at

The 9 O’clock. Rev. W. P. Reidy celebrat- 
mass.

top of a skyscraper without 
slightest danger of falling. Pro-
S i  S ^ w o i f l d % ? m 2 n ° L f S S  I t&Uguing ceremonies. The » °^<?ocx. nev.

tiie Ŝ r H rin iiM  l^fcend or de- government deferred to this request, ed the requiem
at wll'i ’  in aopae leepectP, but decided that; As the body was borne into the

w L n  tn-i wa.s an- the body Will pa«p Under the Ate de , church Mrs. Claire Brennan. Mrs.
s w S ? a t  th?^ I n K i lw  X s t “  ; Triomphe on way to Notre , M ar^ret Sullivan and Mrs. Maude
naSed HrsmllJd Sad w ltb V  sor° ! Dame Co,(.hedral and will rest for a ; Foley sang “Jesus Lover of My 
P ■ . . I moment belore the Tomb of the'Un- Soul. The Gregorian mass was sung

Unown Soldier. ! m full. At^the offertory Mrs. Bren-
Throughout Paris and all of 

France today the flags over public 
buildings fluttered at half staff.

ed to the priesthood in Mav 1904 at 
•Piacenza, Italy. He also held pas
torates in Southington, Danbury and
Newtown.

oi mischievous, childish delight look
ing aroupd the little class room, 
stood and said simply;

“I hope I’ve passed the eZamipa- 
tlon.”

WOMAN STARTS FUGHT 
OVER OCEAN TO PARIS
(Continued From Page 1.)

i $PAIN MOURNS
Madrid, Jan. 3.— (A P .)—Death of 

Marshal JofiTre in Paris today has 
aroused prof bund sorrow in Spain, 
where the aged French soldier al
ways was looked upon with particu
lar affection because of his Spanish 
ancestry

as

nan sang Weigand’s “O Salutaris, ” 
and at the elevation Kern’s “Ave 
Maria” . At the changing of the 
vestments Mrs. Foley sang an Eng
lish hymn, “ Sweet Jesus Bless Us 
‘Ere We Go.” At the close of the 
service Mrs. Sullivan and Mrs. 
Brennan sang “Some Sweet Day” as 
a duet and Organist Packard played ! 
Kern’s funeral march. ‘

The bearers were Joseph Hayes,
' John T. Hayes, John Gorman,

The prices of diamonds were cut 
in half in Am.sterdam recently. The 
way of all flash!

Washington, Jan. 1.— (A P .)— T̂he 
search for the killer pf 19-year-bld 
Beulah. Limerick, who was found 
mysteriously dead In her home Wed
nesday morning w ith ^  hidden bul
let hole in her bead, today had in
volved a policeman who patrolled 
the beat by her house about the 
time of the murder.

Authorities questioned Patrolman 
Robert F. Langdon last .night after 
they learned he knew the girl. They 
found he owned a .25 calibre gun 
such as was used by the murderer, 
but they said he denied having had 
it with him while on duty Tuesday 
night and Wednesday morning.

Reports that the policeman was 
being held at one of the outlying po
lice stations were not confirmed 
early today, but Langdon was not 
on duty nor had he returned to his 
home.

Police Records
Police records showed he was on 

patrol in the vicinity of the Limer
ick bouse from midnight to eight 
o’clock Wednesday morning.

The girl was known to have been 
alive at one-thirty in the morning 
and authorities believe she bad n o t , 
been killed when, about five o’cioclt 
a roomer built a fire in her roonk it  
was about eight-thirty that her 
brother Vernon said he found her 
dying or already dead.

The brother, under detective 
guard, attended funeral services for 
the girl yesterday. He, Richard 
Reed, who lived at the Limerick 
house, and a youth - who took the 
girl to a dance Tuesday night, still 
were being held by the authorities 
but no charges had been lodged 
against them.

3 Days 
Starting 
Sunday

3 Days 
Starting
Sunday

The King and the premier today Michael Gorman, Peter Calhoun and 
sent telegrams of condolence to the 1 P^Lrick Calhoun, 
family and the French government, j Burial was in St. James’s ceme- 

.________ ! tery.

WANTED IN CONNECTICUT

bit’s foot and an Indian penny 
emblems of good luck.

Fair Sizfid Crowd 
Considering the early hour, a 

f a i r  sized crowd was present to 
\;^sh then bon voyage. Mrs. Cora 
Mansfield, mother of Mrs. Hart, and
Mrs. Georgia Gwynne, her sister, , New York, Jan. 3.— (A P .)—A  2 5 -j 
were on. hand as well as Department • year-old youth wa* in the pofice ; 
of Commerce inspeetdrs and flying line-up today as a fugitive from ju s -, 
friends fropa Newark, N. J., and Jer- ■ j-jpg jjj Bridgeport, Conn., where de- | 
sey City. j  tectives said he is wtoted for the !

The pilots planned to cut soutn- ' tijgft of $80 in a holdup at the drug !
east over the Atlantic and land at ! gtore of Nathan Bernstein, Broad 
Hamilton, Bermuda, 650 miles dis- | street and Railroad avenue, 
tant at 1:30 (E. S. T.) this after- | •pjjg youth, Jack Kalb, was arrest- 
noon. Resting three htmrs while the j g^ jagt night after his Rogues' Gal- 
plane was tuned up &id refueled, j lery photograph had been identified 
they hoped to resume the flight, j witnesses of the Bridgeport
about sunset and make Horta, | holdup. Police said Kalb formerly 1

T H E  G L O R IO U S  S E Q U E L  T O  “ T H E  B IG  PARADE”

Robert

CHURCH NIGHTS AT REC

Montgomery 
Robert Ames

HGHT PASTOR’S REMOVAL

H. S. RESULTS

• Chicago, Jan. 
than 200 parishioners of St. Mary 
Magdalene’s Catholic church gath
ered around the parish house last 
night, asserting their intention of 
preventing the transfer of their 
pastor, the Rev. Edward Kowaleski.

Acting on unconfirmed reports 
that the Rev. Kowaleski was to be 
transferred, members o f the crowd 
refused to permit yisitors and others 
within 100 feet of the grounds.

“Father Kowaleski has been here 
20 years,”  said one leader of the 
crowd.' “He has built this church 
from a tiny place to what it now is 
He has built the school for our chil
dren. We love him. Ke loves us 
and now he Is to he removed. We 
will not allow him to go aud we will 
rehiutn here to see that he is not 
taken away.”

Azores, in 21 hours, traveling 2,042 
miles. They figured the last lap to 
Paris, 1,520 miles, would take them 
17 1-2 hours, setting them down on 
the river Seine; within the caty. lim
its, in less than 50 hours.

Coste'8 Chart
They carried with them a chart 

of the Seine, drawn by Dieudonne 
Coste after he and Maurice Bellonte 
had landed here on their Paris-New 
York flight. In case the river traffic 
is too heavy, they will come down 
on a small lake just outside the 
city.

With a desire to prove that ocean 
flying can be put on a paying com
mercial basis, the pilots loaded the 
‘Trade Wind” with about 250 pounds 

-of mail and foodstuffs, the first 
cargo load to be started across the 
Atlantic. The mall was cleared out 
of New York and was destined for 
stamp collectors along the way.

Their ship is a black sind white 
Bellanca monoplane, similar in con
struction to the Columbia which 
twice conquered the Atlantic. It is 
powered with a 300-horsepower 
Wright Whirlwind motor and is 
equipped with pontoons for-w ater 
landings. Its tanks have a capacity 
of 400 gallons of gasoline but only 
250 gallons were ~ aboard at the 
start. They carried^ no radio. 

Favorable Weather 
Weather Bureau officials predict

ed favorable weather for them on 
! the first lap, with a 1,5-mile-an-bour 

3.— (A P )—More tailwind to speed them along. Or
dinarily, weather over the Atlantic 
is not ideal for fljdng at this time 
of year.

Mrs. Hart is 27 years old and the 
widow of A  J. Hart, a New York 
advertising man. He was killed in 
an automobile accident in Cleveland 
17 'days after they were married 
and she was badly injured. She 
owns the plane in which they are 
riding and has more than 350 hours 
in the adr to her credit with the De
partment of Commerce.

Lieutenant MacLaren is 34 and 
married. He is a graduate of the j 
United States Naval Academy, holds-j 
a commission in the Naval Reserve ! 
and has been an instructor at the i 
Newark Airport. He is the son of i 
Dr. William S. MacLaren, physician 
for the Princeton University foot
ball squad.

lived in Bridgeport and attributed 
to him the following record: 1924, 
grand larceny, Elmira reformatory; 
1926, grand la rc^ y  and receiving 
stolen property, one to three years 
in Sing Sing.

WORRY OVER AMY
Berlin, Jan. 3.— (A P )—Some Con

cern was felt here this afternoon for 
Amy Johnson, British aviatrlx, who 
left Cologne this morning on the 
way to Berlin in a projected solo 
flight from England to Peiping, 
China. The air police were unable 
to learn her whereabouts although 
they had queried the important 
towns between here and Cologne.

The weather was not good at the 
take-off this morning and Miss John
son had been expected to laind at 
some intermediate point, perhaps 
Hanover. When she did not appear 
there within a reasonable time it 
was fe^r-ed that she had lost her way 
and been obliged to come down at 
some other point.

Director Lewis Lloyd today an
nounced a list of dates for “ church 
flight” athletic programs to be held 
at the School Street Recreation Cen
ter during the present month.

The first will be held on January 
9 when the Two Roman Catholic 
churches, St. James’ and St. Brid
gets’, Will be the guests. On Janu
ary 16, the German and Swedish 
churches will meet and on January 
23 the American Legion will be 
present with Invited posts from Ea.st 
Hartford, Glastonbury and Willi- 
mantic.'

'These events always prove very 
popular with the church members 
and each year large crowds attend. 
The programs include sports of all 
sorts in addition to refreshments.

II June Walker 
Anita Page 
Zasu Pitta 

Marie Prevost

PUBLIC RECORDS
Warrantee Deeds 

Rose Horvath to Benjamin B. Wil
son, lot 13 in the “Eldridge Street 
Extension” tract on Eldridge street.

David McCann to William Kahehi, 
lot 20 in the “West Side Heights” 
tract on Server street.

GRAMMAR SCHOOL
BASKETBALL GAMES 

'The latest results of basketball 
games played In the Eighth and Out- 
l3ung Districts follow:

Dec. 29—Eight B 15, E gh t C 22. 
Seven A  5, Seven C 16.

Dec. 30—Buckiand 24, Eight A 4. 
Manchester Green»26, Seven B 14.

THREE KILLED BY SNOW.
Glapis, Switzerland, Jan. 3.— (AP)

An valanche of snow that swept 
down a mountainside near here yes
terday carried three members of a 
(German ekllng party to their death.

A  group of fifteen was crossing a 
frail bridge over a ravine when the

Connecticut High school basket- ■ snow descended vrithout warning. ,
ball game, (ilayed laat nigbt result-1 members o j the parly were s5t? r“ « S w ^ e l f  a

. ; connoisseur of painting and sculp-

DUCE FORGETS POUTICB
Rome, dan. 3.— (A P )— Putting 

aside politics, Premier Mussolini to

ed as follows:
HUlhouse 30, Weaver 18.
Putnam 24, Norwich Academy 14. 
Middletown 24, E. Hartford 20. 
Memchester 32, Bristol 2S.
Trinity Boys 24, Windsor ?1. 
Crosby 54, Tonington 19. 
Southington 38, Terryville 16. 
Meriden 28, W. Hartfctfd 15.

Joe Frisco
and

Ha^ry Gribbon

an all-talking versioh' 
of the great mystery 
comedy drama.

“THE

GORILLA”
witlf

LUa Lee
and

Walter Pidgeon
Millions were highly 
entertained by the 
stage play—more mll- 
Uons will rave about 
it as a soree& prodoc-< 
lion.

CIRCLE
SATURDAY

PLUS

tow.
T3ie Duce drew a laugh from his 

company o f heaters at. the 
—Lindley M. (Sarrison of S ^ b r ^ t ,  opemiur. o f the quadrennial art «x - i

UNDLEY GARRISON ILL
Jersey C|,ty, N. J., Jan. 3 .r-(A P)

REX BEACH’S
Famous Story

‘ T h e  S ilv e r  H o r d e ’
With

Louis Wolheim 
Eveljoi Brent

A  snUMhlug, out-door, action 
.etory of fiJaska’with a whale of-a 
punch..

secretary Of. war in the firat cab|n.at.

s .  _
>

oA ^ a^ deh t Woodrow wusonr;' ip: 
Benoudy iU at the hoite o f friends

Position when be branched off on 
one o f his favorite subjects, disci
pline, sagdng this, was
“eviBMsciQg.iurtists.”  - '

South Sea Pearl
“Bigger and 

Better” Latest
A Technicolor Gem Laugh Provoking Sound News .

- Cumedy 1
/

HERE WEDISTBSDAY AND THURSDAY

JOE E. BROWN in ‘‘GOING WILD”
COMING SOON— “HELL’S ANGELS’’

Jan. 8y 9 ,1 0
Bargain Matinee Saturday, Best Seats $1.00

THE SENSATIONAL 
VAMPIRE MYSTERY PLAT
In Companion AH Otker 
Mystery Plnyi 
Bcdfiint Storiii

From Brim Stsksr’s Ntvtl 
SHU.DDERS — SHOOKS ~  
YHRILLS —  SURPRISES

Eves. 25c. to $2.00. 
Seat Sale Monday. .

Matinee 25e.lot4 flbOO
.  m i



Sunday S ch o o l L esson

The o f John the Baptist
The Intematioiial Uniform Sun

day School Lesson for Jan. 4. The 
Birth o f John the Baptist. Lake 
1:8-17, 80.

By WM. E. GILROY, D. D.

The first six months’ studies of 
tviig year are from incidents 
and topics from the Gospel of 
Saint Luke. That brief document 
is probably the world’s most won
derful book. If all of literature 
were to perish, the preservation 
of Luke’s simple biography of 
Jesus of Nazareth would be the 
one thing most worth preserving.

Luke in his story of Jesus be
gins at the beginning, unless we 
should think of the beginning of 
the life of Jesus as farther back 
in the preparation of the times of 
the law and the prophets. Luke, 
as a matter of fact, does link the 
new dispensation with the old, 
and his setting of the back
grounds of the birth and ministry 
of Jesus is in contrast with the 
simple directness with which 
Mark, for instance, begins his nar
rative introducing us within a 
few sentences to the actual min
istry of Jesus.

Luke’s account, also, is a little 
fuller and more comprehensive 
than the story of Jesus as gi’ *en 
by Matthew, though the early 
chapters of Matthew’s Gospel are 
likewise very beautiful, and 
Matthew’s presentation of the 
Sermon on the Mount for con
creteness abd fullness is not sur
passed by any other record.

Linked Old and New 
It is fitting that our lessons 

should begin with John the Bap
tist. Not only was he the fore
runner of Jesus, preparing the 
way, but he was a great and re
markable figure, linking the old 
with the new—a man of such tre
mendous force of character that 
Jesus himself bore witnes§ to 
John as the greatest of those bom 
of women.

It is doubtful whether the 
world at all correctly apprehends 
the figure of John the Baptist. He 
stands in the pages of the New 
Testament more like an Old Testa
ment prophet than like a New 
Testament saint. There is some
thing about his simplicity of liv
ing, his rough garments, and his 
asceticism that savors more of 
maturity than of youth. Artists 
sfeldom have portrayed him as a 
young man; yet John the Baptist 
was a young man, put to a cruel 
death at a very early age—an 
earlier age even than that of the 
Master at the time of his cruci
fixion.

The movement thac John the 
Baptist was inaugurating was in 
many respects a youth movement. 
He was a youthful enthusiast in
troducing another youthful en
thusiast, who was to die for the 
S!hs of the world. ~

The strength and power of this 
remarkable forerunner of Jesus 
are indicated not only in his self- 
mastery, but in the quality of his 
^iritual life and judgment. For 
a strong man to recognize the 
superior quality o f another man is 
in itself notable.

One of the noblest sayings of

- l i i i

MANCHESTER
■V

THE CENTER CHURCH 
A t tile Center

Rev. Watson Woodnill, Minister.

Text: Luke 1-8-17, 80.
And it came to pass, that, while he executed the priest’s office before 

God in the order of his course.
According to the custom of the priest’s office, his lot was to bum in

cense when he went into the temple of the Lord.
And the whole multitude of the people were praying without at the 

time of incense.
And there appeared unto him an angel of the Lord standing on the 

right side of the altar of incense.
And when Zacharias saw him, he was troubled and fear fell upon him.
But the angel said unto him, Fear not, Zacharias, for thy prayer is 

heard; and thy wife Elisabeth shall bear thee a son, and thou shalt call his 
name John.

And thou shalt have joy and gladness; and many shall rejoice at his 
birth.

For he shall be great in the sight of the Lord, and shall drink neither 
wine nor strong drink; and he shall be filled with the Holy Ghost, even 
from his mother’s womb.

And many of the children of Israel shall be turned to the Lord their
God.

And he shall go before him in the spirit and power of Elias, to turn 
the hearts of the fathers to the children, and the disobedient to the wis
dom of the just; to make ready a people prepared for the Lord.

And the child grew, and waxed strong in spirit, and was in the deserts 
till the day of his showing unto Israel.

ST. MARY’S CHURCM

Rev. J. S. Neill, Faster.

matter of external reward, how 
sensitive men are apt to be over 
John the Baptist concerning 
Jesus was that in which he spe
cifically said that he himself was 
only a forerunner, preparing the 
way, that Jesus must increase 
while he.himself should decrease, y 

Is there not in that a great lesif’ 
son for lesser men in ordinary, 
life? With how many men their 
own importance looms more large
ly than the cause that they serve. 
How difficult it is for men to sup
press their own interests in the 
glory of the thing that they are 
doing, and even where their ser
vice is entirely unselfish in the

St. Mary’s Episcopal Church
C hurch  and Park S treets.

R ev. Janies S tu art N eill, R ector 
R ev. A lfred  Clark, C urate

Sunday, January 4th, 1931. 2nd Sunday after Christmas.
SERVICES:

9:30 a. m.—Church School. Men’s Bible Class.
10:45 a. m.—Holy Communion and Sermon.

The Rev. Mr. Neill will preach.
Sermon topic: “THE YOUNG CHILD.”

3:00 p. m.—^Highland Park Sunday School.
7:00 p. m.— UNION SERVICE.

The Rev. Watson Woodruff of the Center Congregational 
Church Hill preach.

Jan. 11th—10:45 a. m.— Special preacher: The. Rev. Malcolm 
Taylor, Executive Secretary of the Province of New England.

the recognition of what they have 
done!

Yet the greatness of John the 
Baptist, at least as we see him in 
history, is the greatness o f a re
flected glory. It is his association 
with Jesus that has given him dis
tinction—a distinction far greater 
than any that would have been his 
had he failed to recognize • his 
true character as one preparing' 
the way.

WeU Fitted for Task
It may be said that thus far w^ 

have based our comment upon 
something that is really not in the 
lesson, because all we have in the 
lesson is the record of the actual 
birth and early life of John, with 
the background of preparation for 
his own life in the noble character 
of his father and mother and in 
the whole environment into which 
he came.

It is the later character and 
career of John, however, that call 
for this presentation of the back
grounds of his life and that grive 
these things significance, though 
one should not forget the part that 
John’s environment, and early 
training played in fitting him for 
his life task. The lesson has as 
its theme, therefore, not only the 
career and character of a great 
man, but the importance of good 
training and a good environment 
and useful living.

South Methodist Church
R ob ert A . C olpitts, M in ister

10:40 a. m.— Holy Communion
Topic: Christian Adventure.
Special Musical Program.

7:00 p. m.— Union Service at St. Mary’s 
Church.
Sermon by Rev. Watson Woodruff. 

9:30 a. m.— Church School 
5:00 p. m.— Epworth League

GOSPEL HALL 
416 Center Street

10:45—Breaking of Bread.
12:15— Sunday school.
7:00—Gospel meeting.
7:45 Tuesday evening— Prayer 

meeting and Bible reading.

Morning worship, .10:50. Sermon 
by the minister. A  sermon for New  ̂
Year’s Sunday, “Yesterday, Today 
and Forever/,’ •

The music:
Prelude, Nocturne in A  Flat . . . .

....................................  Fauces
Anthem, Cantate Domino . .B 'u^ 
Anthem, I Sought the Lord . . . . . ;

.................... ............. Stevenson
Postlude, Processional March.
■iSie Church school, 9:30. A  mod

ernized school. A  department and a 
class for every one. Welcome.

The Men’s League, 9:30. Leader, 
Roy E. Buckler; speaker. Ward 
E. Duffy of the Hartford Times. 
Topic: High Lights s>f 1930.

Cyp Club, 6:00. Leader, Kenneth 
Leslie; speaker, Mary Wilcox. Dis
cussion, Should We Mak^ the 
Church our Social Center. Meiaher- 
shlp Sunday.

Union evening service, 7:00 at 
St. Mary’s church. Speaker, Rev. 
Watson Woodruff. Topic; God and 
the World Outlook.

Notices
Tuesday, 3:00—Ladies Benevolent 

Society, church parlor in afternoon. 
Robbins room in evening.

Tuesday, 7:00— Ih-As-Much Cir
cle, Junior King’s Daughters, com
mittee room.

Tuesday, 7:00—Troop HI, Boy 
Scouts.

Tuesday, 8:00—Professional Girls 
cluh, church parlor.

Wednesday, 8:00—Women’s Fed
eration. Annual reports. Socihl hour. 
Hostesses, Mrs. Charles W. Holman, 
Mrs. John A. Hood, Miss Mary 
Hutchison, Mrs. Lucius M. Foster, 
Mrs. James B. Johnston, Mrs. 
George S. Smith, Mrs. Emma S. 
Nettleton, Mrs. Gertrude B. Pur
nell.

Thursday, 7:00—Men’s League 
bowling. Meet at church to go to 
East" Hartford to bowl with the 
men of the East Hartford Commu
nity class.

SWEDISH LUTHERAN CHURCH

P. J. O. Cornell, Pastor.
Sunday, 9:30 a. m.—Simday 

School.
The Fellowship Class and the Fi

delity Bible a a ss  will hold a 
joint meeting Simday at 9:30 a. m., 
under the leadership of Theodore 
Forsberg. All^the young people are 
cordially invited to attend.

Sunday, 10:45 a. m.—English 
service. Theodore Forsberg will

Sunday, 7 p. m.—Swedish service. 
The Week

Sunday, 2:30 p. m.—G Clef Club 
at High school hall for final rehears-

Monday, 6 p. m.—Junior Glee

^Monday, 7:30 p. m.—Beethoven
Glee dub. ^  , ,

Tuesday, 6 p. m.—Children s

Tuesday, 8 p. m.—G Clef third 
annual concert. The assisting artists 
will be the Ralph Mixer Ensemble 
of Hartford and G. Albert Pearson. 
Entire proceeds will be turned over 
to the Charity Fund.

Wednesday, 7:15 p. m.—Boy 
Scouts, Troop 5, also troop commit-
tee. ’ , - .

Wednesday, 8 p. m.—Dorcas Soci
ety will meet at home of Misses Inez 
and Mabel Olson of Pearl street.

Thursday, 2:30 p. m.—Ladies So- 
ci©ty.

Thursday, 7:30 p. m.— Combined 
rehearsal of G Clef and Beethoven 
Glee clubs.

Thursday, 9 p. m.—Choir rehears
al. . ’ ■

Friday, 7 p. m.—Teachers meet
ing.

Friday, 7:30 p. m.—Men’s Society.
Saturday, 10 a. m.—Confirmation 

class.
Saturday, 2:30 p. m.—Junior Mis

sion Band.

Sunday, January 4, 1931—Second 
Simday after Christmas. Services as 
follows:

9:30 a. m.-!—Church school. Men’s 
Bible class.

10:45 a. m.-—Holy Communion and 
sermon by the rector. Sermon topic: 
"Ihe. Young Child/’

3:00 p. m.—^Highland Park Sun
day school.

7:00 p. m.—^Union service. Preacn- 
er: The Rev. Watson Woodruff of 
the Center Congregational church.

JCbe Week
Monday, 7:30 p. m.—Girls Friend

ly Society meeting.
Tuesday, 7:00 p. m.—Boy Scouts; 

7:45 p. m., choir rehearsal.
Wednesday, 6:30 p. m.—Galahad 

club; 7:45 p. m., adult Bible class.
Friday, 3:45 p. m.—Confirmation 

class for girls and boys; 7:30 p! m.. 
Woman’s AuxUiary meeting. Special 
speaker: Miss Mary Louise Pardee, 
of New Haven, will give a talk on 
“ Oberammergau;”

Saturday, 3:Q0 p. m.—Girls Friend
ly Candidates.

Sunday, Jah. 11., 10:45 a. m.— 
Special preacher: The Rev. Malcolm : 
Taylor, executive secretary of the | 
province of New.England. |

Friday, Jan. 16, 8:00 p. m.—Mov- ; 
ing picture entertainment, in the 
parish house, to be given by 
Men's Bibie class.

Jan. 17th at
the benefit of the Pifino ^

' 'Die iChurch SchopL Boai^d ineetB 
Monday, Jen. 12, at 6:00 p., m*, 
suppw, huislneas, and an adA%es by 
Prof. Myers o f  Hartford Senfinai^.

The Hoine Builders meet M nn^y, 
Jan. 12 at ,7:45. i

Cecillan Club—special rehefrsJd—, 
Tuesday at 7:30. Every m em t^  but.

Mid-Week Sendee,, Wednesday at 
7:45 p. m. Theme for Devotions is 
“ F a c i^  the New Year. The Senfinv 
Study win center around thb -Apos
tles’ Creed and other historic creeds. 
How did they come into being? Can 
you heartily sulacribe to every 
statement o f the Apoltles' Creed? 
These and other questions will bd' 
considered.

King’s'Heralds’ New Yea? Pasty, 
on F5:iday,;at 4:00 p. m. Hostesses 
will be Mrs. Keith, Mrs. Moisely .and 
Mrs. Cole- Mrs. Brookings will 
speak on “Africa.”

Woman’s  Foreign Missionary. So- 
,ciety will meet Friday at 7:30 p. m. 
in the church parlor.

The boys and girls who last 
Easter were received into the chqrch 
as Preparatory Members, will have 
their'&at training class meeting on 
Friday, Jan. 16, at 4:30. The class 
will be conducted by Mr., Colpitts.

The Ladies’ Aid Societj^ will meet 
on Wednesday at 2:30 p- m. for 
business *and sewing.

, 1 . J8Y CfflQRGE '
- International du n d^  School L em n  

'^ o u  shatt go before the..face o f tiie ’Lord to parSpare His 
TTays,—laike 1:76. , .

The Lord sent John the BaptisUing, He cannot come into the m ?^ -, 
•’to prepare His ways’:. The Lord,!“Can two w ^ ^ e th e r , except

_  ...I— ^  \ be agreed ?"  “My ways are not yqnrr-then, has ways, vmys at acting; | gj^ jj Lord. *Tf ye wafife'''
ways by means ot .wMch He can^ contrary to'me . . .  I  aim will wal^,r 
come to 03, manifest Himself, and | contrary »o you." Could it posrfij^^ 
give what w e need. . ibe otherwise?' I f  the laws-of natixre^

'  - -  . 1'gj.g followed,-they favor: U kew l^!Nature ' has its defiiiite laws. 
Gravity is a physical force, and it 
has ways ol acting. It does not act 
one way today, and: another way to
morrow. Like the Lord, it is the 
same yesterday, today and forever

of all o f God’s laws.
How the Lord’s ways are prepared,̂ .'̂  

John clearly declar^ . H e came 50.'. 
preach repentance.' Repentance fe ^  
moves wrong ways, and introducf^^-

It the power of gravity is made to r*ght ways. In neither nature nor i 
serve us, mechanisms must be con- the spirit are the ways of the Lo.t^j 
structed accordingly; and when the , arbitrary. The soul and nature a « -  
mechanism is rightly made, gravity made in certain ways. The Lord , 
never fails to yield its might. Elec- : ways acts to sustain both. The laws*'

CONCORDIA LUTHERAN 
Cor. Winter and Garden Streera

H. O. Weber, Pastor.

the

METHODIST EPISCOPAL 
Marvin S. Stocking, Pastor 

North Main street

All departments of the church, 
school will meet in the auditorium 
and the gallery tomorrow morning 
at 9:30.

“A Question With A Key In It,” 
is the sermon topic for the Worship 
Service at 10:45. There will also 
be a story for the boys and girls. 
The hymns are, “Come, let us tune 
our loftiest song,” “New every 
morning is the love our wakening 
and uprising prove;” and “Another 
year is dawntog. Dear Master,, ie^' 
it be, in working or in waiting, an
other year with thee.” Special music 
by Collins Driggs and quartet.

The People’s Service at 7:00 in 
the evening wQl be held in the 
auditorium. The leader will be Mr. 
Harold Hanna. All who enjoy a 
good sing and all who want to make 
these evening services an increMing 
influence in the life of the commun
ity should plan to attend.

The Week
The Church Council is invited to 

meet at the Parsonage, Monday 
evening at 7:30.

Tuesday night the Church Council 
and all members and friends of the 
church, interested to hear Dr. Daw- 
ber ahd see the pictures illustrating 
the development of the Larger Par
ish Plan, are invited to meet at the 
church at 7:30.

'The Women’s Missionary Societies 
are invited to meet at the Parsonage 
at 2:15, Wednesday.

The Epworth League wUl give a 
Building Fund. Benefit party at the 
Hose House, comer Hilliard smd 
Main streets, Wedhesday at 7:45.
W. C. T. U. as a day of prayer for 
world wide temperance.

Sunday school, 9 a. m.
English service, 10 a. m.
German service, 11 a. m.
, . For the Week
Monday, 8 p. m.—Board of trus

tees.
Tuesday, 7 p. m.—Ladies Aid So

ciety,
Wednesday, 8 p. m.—Congrega

tional meeting.
Thursday, 2 p. m.—Ladies Sew

ing Circle.
Thursday, 7:30 p. m.—^ rm a n  

choir.
Friday, 5:15 p. m.—Willing Work

ers Society.
Friday, 7:30 p. m.—English choir.
Catechumen class every Tuesday 

and Friday at 4 p. m.
German school and religious in

struction Saturday, 9-11 a. m.

tricity has ways, i f  the power, light, 
oi heat in it is desired, instruments 

I must be made, according to its ways 
oi acting, to draw ou* the potencies I that are m electricity. Songs and 

I sermons are in the ethereal atmos- 
! pheres. To hear them, the radio 
; must be oroperly constructed. There 
are grreat factories making instru
ments to prepare the ways before 
the face of the ever-surprising pow
ers that are in nature, so that they 
can come Into industry with benefi
cent ' uses, operate *lSur trains, and 
enter our homes with light, heat, 
songs, sermons and numerous uses. 
For the Lotd to come into our 
hearts, nomes ancMives, the ways of 
His coming must likewise be pre
pared. If a man’s ways are con
trary to Che ways of the Lord’s act-

ot creation must always act so 'a .̂ 
rightly to bring all into the ways _ 
their upbuilding and favor.

Some people think that the L ord ' 
is re lu cl^ t to gpve, and when they 
do not get what they want, t h ^ -  
think that the Lprd has failed them'.! 
When the electric light goes out,, oif - 
the radio becomes silent, we taow  
that something is wrong with tlm 
mechanism. Who ever imagined - 
th a t^ e  ethereal atmosphere had be
come exhausted, or had refused to 
give of .ts powers! Yet there are 
those who, failing to receive what 
they want, imagine that the Lord 
lefuses to respond. The latter is as 
unreasonable as the former.

Prepare the ways o f the Lord, and 
nothing will be more sure -than Hia 
coming. - .

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE

Rev, Harris B. Anthony, Pastor.

ROCKVILLE

Methodist Episcopal Church
N orth  M ain S treet 

M arvin  S. S tock in g , P astor

9:30
Church School

10:45 .
Worship 

Sermon topic:
"A  Question With a Key In It”

7:00
People’s Service

Second Co^egal^iial Church
New Yearns Service at 10:45

‘NEW WORLDS TO CONQUER’
Church Scht^la^t 9:30

Everyman’s Gass at 9:30 
Speaker: Charles Turner

Christian Endeavor at 6:30

.'THE SALVATION ARMY 
Adjutant and Mrs. JoseplrHeard

Street meeting tonight at 7:30 fol
lowed by a prayer and praise ser
vice in the Junior hall.

Simday School, convenes at 9:30. 
Sergt. Major William Leggett in 
charge with Mrs. Robert Wilson as
sistant. Classes for everybody.

Holiness meeting at 11 o’clock.
A  Praise service at 3. Y. P. L. at 

6. Street meeting at 7. and a Salva
tion Sefvice at 7:30.

Y. P
Corps Cadets on Monday evening

Tuesday, Girl Guards.
Wednesday night Senior band 

practice.
Thursday— Street meeting and 

public indoor service.
ITriday— Teacher preparation 

class and Holiness meeting. Come to 
the Army.

9:30:—Sunday school.
10:45—Morning w o r^ p . Subject 

o f sermon, “The Duty of Observing 
the Sacrament of the Lord’s Sup
per.”

6:30— Young people’ s meeting.
7-30—Evangelistic service. Rev. 

John Gould, superintendent of the 
New England d i ^ c t  will preach.

7:30 p. m. Monday—Band and 
chorus practice.

7:30 Tuesday evening—Regular 
monthly meeting of the official 
board of the church.

7:30 Wednesday—^Mid-week pray
er service. : ‘

2:00 Thursday-^Wommi’s prayer 
meeting at the parsonage.

7:30 Friday—Class meeting.
8:00 Saturday evening — The 

church will be open for prayer.

DESERT MAIDENS 
STILL ARE THRILLED 

BY ‘lO V E  COURTS”
Tazerouk, Hoggar, Southern Al

geria— (A P )—Courts of Love, such 
as the troubadors celebrated in the

4-H Worker Promoted
Miss Elizabeth E. Grover, a ve^ ' 

popular worker in the 4-H Club in 
this county and in New London 
county, has been promoted to coun
ty agent to take the place of Donald 
C. Gaylord, who left some weeks ago 
for Litchfield county where he is to 
take up the 4-H Club work. Miss 
Grover has been making many 
friends here and it is with a great 
deal of pleasure that the young peo
ple have heard the announcement of 
her promotion.

To Direct Musical Comedy 
Miss Leila M. Church of this city 

will direct the musical comedy “The 
Jade Doll” at the Windham High 
school auditorium, Willimantic, Jan 
uary 28 and 29. The comedy is be
ing sponsored hy the Welfare Bu
reau of that place. This is the com
edy that the Men’s .Union of Union 
church gave here a few years ago. 
It was written at that time and pro
duced here by Miss Church.

Poles Plan Masque 
The Polish National Benefit Sod 

etv T. Kbsciuszko, will bold a mas 
querade dance Saturday 
Jan. 17, at Pulaski hall, Village 
street Tickets are now in the hands 
of members. The society has among 
its large membership many oU the 
leading residents of Polish birth or
extraction. „  ^

St. Joseph’s Society 
SL Joseph’s Society, one of the 

leading PoUsh organizations here 
will celebrate its 30th 
at Pulaski hall tonight The hall is 
being attractively decorated for the 
occasion and there will he d a tin g

to Mr. and Mrs. Otto Custer o f this 
city. Mrs. Custer was Miss Gertrude 
Stoetzner of Windsor avenue.

The Afternoon Whist club met at 
the home of Mrs. Annie Spurling 
this week smd prizes were won hy 
Mrs. Emma Connors, Mrs. Ora Pin- 
ney and Mrs. Anna Bsilkneri The 
next meeting will be held dh Tues
day at the home o f Mrs, Anna Bsilk-, 
ner of South Manchester.

Mr, and Mrs. Roland Usher of 
King street and Richsird Haun of 
Mile Hill and Frank Rizzi^of Ogden’s 
Comer attended the fu n e ^  of a rel
ative in Providence on Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Wilde of Vil
lage street attended the funeral o f 
a nephew in Providence on Wednes
day.

middle ages, stil' are held here in ’  rT,'pbnre-P is Josenh
the mysterious Hoggar high plateau M,.nzuk aSd
in the heart of the Sahara desert. Ortowski, Alexander 

John Kulpa.
D. A. R. Meeting 

Sabra Trumbull Chapter, D. A. R. 
will hold its January meeting with 

I Mrs. William Pray of 73 Talcott

Strangely, this delic of long-ago 
customs, is practiced by the ToUa- 
regs, a people who accord their wom
en more righta, perhaps, than in
any spot in the world --------  -----

Woman - domipates. She-marries avenue on Wednesday, January 14 
whom she pleases. She controls her j The business meeting will be held at 

Band practice. Scouts and ' property. She may live apart from 2:30 p. m. instead o f 3 p. m., be
her husband without being called 1 cause there will be a card party 
upon for a reason. Her children take ' jater. Mrs. Pray will be assisted by 
her name, not that of the father. (Mrs. L. W. Martin, Mrs. Metcalf, 

'The woman, moreover, although; Kingston, Mrs. Brigham, Mrs 
Mussulman, goes unveiled while the ^jjacLean Mrs. Bradway, Mrs 
tall fierce looking warlike Touareg ~  ^ g g  vibberts and Mrs. M, 
men keep their faces covered, from nhanman 
the eyes dpwp awake and asleep,! ^ Firemen on ADeys
even wM e they eat. They are called I Firemen’s Bowling League

, / » « >  o p -
woman', ^ a tr . They are helo at a ll, all^a. the EaUnltoh

a tent, t S ^ a t  home of the Tpua- , lowing is the sched^e toe^econd

SOUTH METHODIST

Robert A. Colpitts, Minister 
Dohs M. Davis, Assistant

FARM GROUPS URGE 
SURFACED HIGHWAYS 

TO ALL RURAL AREAS

The Center Church
A T  T H E  C E N T E R

IV̂ ORNING WORSHIP, 10:50"
A  Seriftoii f o r  NeW ’Y ea r ’s  Sunday.

C H U R C H  SC H O O L, 9 :3 0  
► ' * N e w 'l^ h o la rs  W elcom ed

LEAGUE
Mr. Ward Duffy of The HarttSfff TiiiiB;*
. /Topic: High Lights of ii930.

CYP CLUB, 6:o4 ; ;
Membership Sunday. Netr |l^bei‘s"R#^v^.

Jim
fT Z m tm

A t 10:40 a. m. the first Commun
ion Service of the New Year will be 
Meld. Mr. Colpitts will use as his 
theme, “Christian Adventure.” The 
music will include “Lead Me, Lord 
by Wesley and “O Bread Of Life 
From'Heayen” by Franck.

'The Church School vdll meet at 
0:30 a. m. There are classes^ for 
ail ages, with graded lessons ahd 
worship services.

A t 5:00 p. m. the Epworth League 
will hold a special service. The 
Young People are to take up a study , 
of “ India.”  A t 5:30 a supper will | *“ «• 
be served and after the supper the 
regular devotional meeting will be 
held. Miss Gladys Squires will lead 
the worahlp service and Miss Doris 
Sisco, as part of her work in the 
Second Department of the Elpworth 
League vWU take the first discussion 
oh missions in India. 'The entire con
gregation is invited to this devo
tional meeting.

Note#
The Y oung /People’s Dep’t o f the 

Church School will hold a food sale 
in the basement of Hale’s store on

regs. Young men often come from ' round, for January: , 
a great distance to pay court to I Ellington Vs. Fitton;14, Stafford vs. 
some girl o f great beauty, wealth or Fitch; 15, Tolland.vs.JHook and L%d- 
rank. der; 16, Chiefs vs. Hockanus; 20,
^^The Mghest reward'that can . be! EUin^on vS. Fitch; 21, Stafford vs. 

given a  rn/̂ n is permission to k iss ' Fitton; 22, Tolland vs. Hockanum 
a certain girl. —  I Co.; 23, Chiefs vs. Hook and Ladder;

AS; the man may not remove his 27, Fitton vs. Fitch Co.; 28, Stafford 
.veil, he merely lowers It below his | vs. Ellington; 29, Hockanum ■vs. 
nose, man and the woman then j Hook and Ladder; 30, Tolland vs. 
rub noaciB as l*e wombn kisses the i chiefs

Washington.— (AP) —  National 
farm groups look with interest on 
the stand of the American country 
life conference at the Wlscoufia 
college of agriculture fo f  "a  sur
faced road to every farn>ir’s gate.” 

The American fEum bureau fed
eration, which long has had a “fSrm 
to market roald” committee, say# 
the Inadequate conditian o f local 
roads hanificaps the rural popula
tion both socially, and commercial-; 
ly. •

It was found at the confere4c^' 
that of 3,000,000 milea o f roads 
this country only 300,000 miles, .qr 
10 per cent, are set apart as stMie 
and federal highways. The remaij; -̂. 
ing 90 per cent are local roads. * 

While, some have beien ^ v m  ^  
all-weather surface, not leas 
80 iier cent of the farmers still;JI| ,̂ 
side on dirt roads which, even in 
best fa m ^ g  communities, are o^gs' 
virtually impassable to motor t r a 9 ^  
oh account of mud and snow.

State and federal govem m ei^ ! 
are expending about 5750,p00i0C|Q;  ̂
yeeu: on their 10 per cent of 
roads, and the local communitl^ 
about an equal amount on the 
maining 90 per cent.

Letters were road to the confer
ence showing that many farmers 
have to keep their automobiles anfi;̂  
trucks stationed at the side of hari I 
roads and transport their families ! 
and produce to them in horse-draWiT 
conveyances.

Transportation, says the farm bu
reau, is one of the soest vital factors 
contributing to success" or toilare"Of 
farm operations, and that hefolK' 
state highways will have proved 'is 
beneficial as they were designed .to 
be, there must he adequate means 
o f access to them.

It favors construction of surfaced 
roads whose wearing qualities wHl 
be adequate and whose cost of con
struction and maintenance will be - 
no greater than demands o f traffic!; 
warrant. .

man timnigb his veil.
The courts open after sundown 

t Emd <fttm  last into the early mOm-

-  i ' -
■■

•'r

Swedish Lutheran 
Church

Rev. P. J, O. ComeU, D. D.

9:30—Sunday School' 
Bible classes.

10:45:-5i<irhing Seryice
E i^ lis b . -A

7 :0 (W -R y«m n g  -
, ..Swedish. ' ' ...

FOfLAMD PUSHES 
IS W  ROAD NORTH 

' TO A R (nC  OCEAN

Golden Wedding 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Russell of 

South Manchester celebrated their 
golden weddisg anniversary at the 
home o f their daughter, Mrs. Wil- 
liEimr Ulitsch of 14 Webster street, 
on New Year’s Eve. A  turkey sup
per was served and- a family gath
ering attended. Mr. and Mrs. Rus
sell were presented wiOi a purse of 
gold. They have five daughters and 
four grandchildren.

Tax Gomnflssioner*# Statement 
Tax Commissioner William H. 

Blodgett has issued a statement of 
the values for purposes bf taxation, 
as o f Octobet l ,  1930, of the shares 
of the capital stocks of banks as fix
ed by the B o^ d  of Eqaalintiqn.

>-.'Petsfsno Fjord, Finland-^(AP)—;
Tourist#, soon may come here by 
afitb-rSdmost 350 milea north of the 
novthsmmost tip of Iceland.

When a 150-mile-road is completed ______^ ______  ̂, , „ .
from iwre to Ksrra, connecting there The RockyiUs'National Bank sto i^  
wffh a  network o f highways. Fin- J par $100, has a tax valuation. of 

-nrlll claim to be the. first civ il-! $208. First National Bank, o f Staf- 
Imdreauntry to extend roads continu-  ̂ford Springs PW $1Q0, A arq vsdua- 

to  the Arctic. ’ tion ^375. • - j
■ Tliacoad leads;^to a  harbor which in  *%iue ^ d ”  Cast

of ice at dU .times, giving 
a gateway for lapping. 
y?ell above the, Arctic cir-

Miss Mildred Phelps o f this city 
is a member of tha east which will 
give the ‘Blim Bird’’-ItylMaetorlinck

p  h ighw ay^tw ver^ unc^ti! I t  BuiOmeU Memorfal
and Saturday, January 

;tiiat.varies . from-Steep-.nuis ^  The idsy.is spohsored by
the Junior League of which Mbps 
Phelps is. a meihber.>- HU»- j  
will take ope of the> "qhil£refi’ - -pafi

A son was bom 
' Memorial hbimL^^on

^xharshes
sroject was begup in 1916, 
' isia coiattoA!^ the prqvioee 

whlifix the tpa4 '6p6iA, 
free /K^terway 

Id the b lo ck ^ e ’4>f
1U6<

CALIFORNfiL FARMER 
PACKS i lN Y  CROPS 

INTO SDiGLE ACIffi
Los Angeles.— (A P )—A  one-acre- 

farmer in this county sells fiah, 
chickens, eggs,' rabbits, grapes, 
squabs and vegetables toi. niake' 
a^ cu ltu re  pay. . .

And Charles W e e ^  also breeds . 
canaries on his small jibat produc- , 
tlve area.

The canary cage, in one comer, 
is covered with grapevine'*" and 
floored with !fiue|^rass. The E r̂ass':' 
clippings are used poultry feed.; 
A. cement tank houses fish behind 
the poultry houses, and a 'f iy  trapî  ̂
catches- food for.- the cultivatedf 
"blue-gflls.”

A  truck gasdeh about . 26 ioy ,46’ 
feet is cultivated.-lp,.smoother, p ^  
the-acre, while boimdiuim of toe-  ̂
“pee-wee”  fa m  ai^ IkM /w ith fmitj! 
trees, furnishing a.fflestlful

pea constltuj£. the 
taeoiae, O r i^ lO a t  

4'ctfickeaB aara'oai^Y"^
','JBermuS^



ŝvj:

^ A t a U D O B
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WOOD BLOCKS
The Meriden Journal, it appears, 

has a pronounced liking for vitrilled 
brick pavement and loses no oppor
tunity to boost that particular kind 
of street surfacing. It doesn't, it 
points out, pretend to be a paving 
e ^ e r t  but it likes the bricks be
cause, in the Meriden experience, 
they seem to stand up better than 
other surfaces and to be plenty 
smooth enough. Particularly it 
doesn’t put any stock in wood block 
pavement. The wood blocks put 
down in the Silver City have proven 
all to the bad. Which, by the way,

I seems to be the case in most places 
where they were adopted some 
dozen years ago.

I A  good many people have won- 
I dered about wood block paving— 
why it was ever laid in expectation 
that it would prove durable en ou ^  
to justify its cost. To be sure, a 
well laid wood block pavement is a 
delightful thing to drive over while 
it is still in good shape. There'Is 
a certain resiliency and quietude 
about it, a quality of luxury, that 
isn’t exactly equaled by any other 
pavement we know anything about. 
But after a few years it is a mess. 
It resents, above all other materials,' 
being dug up and relaid. Nobedy 
can make a smooth job o f relaid 
wood block. Also some blocks wear 
out quicker than their neighbors.

Yet there was a time when wood 
blocks had a great vogue. And it is 
just possible that the reason was a 
Whispered one.

Most of the wood block pave
ment was put down during a period 
.when there were a good many labor 
ciisturbances and when threats of 
riots if not actual rioting were a 
good deal less rare than they are 

'Dowaways; at a period, too, when 
jthe “red peril’’ kept a lot of nervous 
'people awake nights, thanks to the 
precept and example of Mitch 

-.palmer, and visions of the torch and
barricade set many a heart to 

/.'iquaking.
Now everybody knows that a riot- 

..fcg proletarian loves an armload of 
bricks above all created weapons. 

:,^o there were plenty o f well placed 
2&dividuals, high in the counsels of 
‘ 'our mumcipalities, .who may well 

have shuddered at the thought of 
turning the streets into potential 

! -Ammumtion dumps for communists 
- jor strike sympathizers. And when 
\^t came to that, even broken up 
//asphalt might provide plenty of 

damicks at the behest of a pickax 
or two.

I But wood blocks! Ah, there’s an 
: Jrbocuous sort of pavement. Who 
• would be afraid of a jnob  with noth- 
1 Ing harder to throw thRn the heart 
' o f a little tree?
: And if that doesn’t account for 
; the wood block paving now so little 

regarded, what does? We give It 
up.

o f an addition or the purduuM at 
half a dozen machines, j^ la  a  atoay 
o f importance. Ot|a.BMr H gta tj, or 
one new equipment ftv  tw tetriai 
purposes, is now worth half a  dozen 
hold-ups, suicides or discoveries of 
stills when bams bum, as a subject 
o f lively Interest to a very great 
many people. Such news is far 
more imusual than the news o f crime 
or calamity and of considerably 
deeper appeal than basketball to 
readers'interested in the ^matter of 
jobs.

A s a matter o f fact, jobs are the 
big shot in the news world rig^t 
now. They are what almost every
body Is thinking about—if not for 
yourself then jobs for the other fel
low so that your own may be secure 
or better. We are not sure that the 
building o f a factory addition isn’t 
worth an eight column banner head
line on the first page when it is any 
where in your-own state.

when ona sallies forth in the babha- 
ments o f civilization.

OBbW N UP BIDS 
Professor W. P. Ogbura of the 

University^® Chicago told a gath
ering  ̂of sctentlsts^a day or two ago 
that owing to the constantly increas
ing number c t  inventions and conse
quent changes in the mode of life 
it will become so difficult for the 
growing person to adopt himself to 
his complicated environment that in 
the future we shall be prolonging in
fancy to the age o f 30,or 40 or even 
longer.

In view at the infantile economic 
performances of the American 
nation during the last te^' years 
what is there so very wonderful or 
new about that?

____  WiQT

sddoifi seen i 
its attractive 
old ladies may

■ ■■•n.ejhti - J

0.' ‘ -

toe. form bi which toey were  ̂psuss^- 
^  toe Senate,

.8. Musde Shbfds. Tim H ^ se  
has the N’orris' bill providing'for 
government iteration o f that pro-

benches^ knitting and tatting and/ jecL Its leaders would like a  pri- 
chattering together.

GILBERT SWAN.

l^ a s h in g io n
-^ L e tte r
By RODNEY DUTCHEB 

NEA Service Writer

V;

THE REAL NEWS 
We are not at all sure but the 

newspapers and the press associa
tions are not falling down a bit in 
the business of adjusting their news 
sense to changed conditions. A 
couple of years ago crimes and 
sports possessed a certain definite 

' news value which practically all 
editors imderstood—that Is, they 
quite uniformly and reasonably cor 

, rectly evaluated these classes of 
I news proportionately to other news 
1 classes. It may be that they are 

sticking rather closely to toe stand
ards o f two years ago in face o f the 

I fact that there has been a shift in 
' reader Interest

For example, what possible news 
value would there have been, to 

I Manchester In the joyous year o f 
! 1928, In toe fact that one Bridge

port manufacturing and wholesale 
 ̂ distributing concern was getting 

. ready to build a  sIz  story addition, 
140 by 140 fee t  to its plant and that 
another company was building a  
60 by 100 foot laquer room to enable 
it to do more business. Such items 
i t  that time were hardly worth a  

me in tb i lpcal

TIGER STORY
The New York World waxes skep 

tical to the extent of three hundred 
editorial words concerning a story 
from Bombay recently published 
throughout toe. United States, con
cerning a farmer who barehanded 
fought a tiger for half an hour, or 
until neighbors ran to his assistance 
and toe creature was killed. The 
World says it does not reject the 
statements that the farmer was 
plowing with an oâ  that he was at
tacked unexpectedly, that he 
rammed a pointed stick (probably 
the ox goad) into the tiger’s mouth, 
that thereupon the tiger seized him 
and that the two of them had it 
out all over the place. What it does 
object to is the half hour period. 
The World thinks the battle might 
have lasted about a second and a 
half but concedes that even at that 
it probably seemed like half an 
hour to the farmer. Nobody could 
fight a .tiger, in the newspaper’s be
lief, for any half hour, nor yet for 
any five minutes.

Maybe toe World Is right. But 
we prefer to seek out the story be
hind the story. And our theory is 
that the story is quite true. It 
didn’t say anything at aU about the 
size o f toe tiger. We suspect this 
was a little tiger, maybe a week old. 
A  good strong farmer might be able 
to fight a week old tiger for half an 
hour,.if'hlB wind were good and par
ticular^, if  the baby tiger had lost 
its mamma, hadn’t been fed lately 
and was consequently somewhat 
debilitated. That sidelight of the" 
pointed stick, we will submit, sup
ports our view. Ever try to jam a 
pointed stick into the mouth of a 
standard size tiger? Neither have 
we. Nor are'we going to.

THE BEST MEN
Rumors are racing about the 

state that Gfovemor-elect Cross is 
manifesting a disposition to more or 
less disregard the Democratic poli
ticians of the sfate in the matter of 
appointments and that the leaders 
of his party are beginning get a 
little nervous over Dean Cross’ fail
ure to ask them whom he should 
name.

Perhaps these reports are bom of 
the nimble imaginations of persons 
who would like nothing better than 
to see a row between the new Dem
ocratic governor and the political 
managers who brought about his 
nomination and who worked so 
ardently for his election. Still and 
all, if the politicians have been 
taking it for granted that they 
Vfould dictate the new governor’s 
appointments It is not so improba
ble that they may be disappointed.

Long before election Dean Cross 
said repeatedly that If he were 
chosen governor he would appoint 
toe **beat men he could find’’ for 
such offices as it fell to his lot to fill 
and made It quite clear that other 
considerations than party politics 
would weigh heavily In his selec
tions. If toe practical politicians of 
the Democratic party took this for 
mere campaign hooey it may be in
deed that they have set the stage for 
some disapjiointing experiences for 
themselves.

Washington —Those as likes fire
works in midwinter and have been 
disappointed in their Congress dur
ing December, are entitled to anti
cipate a very happy new year be
ginning with the reassemblage of 
toe House and Senate.

The possibilities have become al
most unlimited, what with the Sen
ate progressives stirred to new pin
nacles of rage, the regvilar Repub
licans become bolder and more 

New York, Jan. 3.—Our big town i hard-boiled in their conservatism 
personal column — Charlie Ray, | and the Democrats full o f plots and 
who used to be in the movies, was | aspirations to make mincemeat of 
offered a job as master of cere- | President Hoover while Tna.ldng' hay

vate operation bill, /such as is fa  
vored by President Hoover, although 
Chairman / Bert Snell o f toe ruKis 
committee s a ^  a House majority 
apparently favors toe NoiTis ineas 
ure.

About toe only way senators can 
get toe House leaders to agree to 
permit votes on tocse measures is 
to use toe extra session threat. 
Since Senator Borah declared him 
self in favor of an extra session, 
toe likelihood that the weapon will 
be employed has increased.

The metho'd would be to block 
toe annual supply bills which give 
the government money on which to 
operate. With the em ergen^ relief 
measui'es out of the wray. Demo
crats and progressives can do tokt 
without being accused o f “playing 
politics with human misery.”  And 
the progressives, especially, have 
now been goaded to toe point where 
they are unlikely to Aesitatb.

IN N E W  YO RK

monies in a night club here the other 
night. Which ought to make some
thing turn over in its grave.

Advertisement — Ye editor again 
solicits suggestions on what to do 
with Christmas cards, seeing as no 
one sent him a wastebasket, as 
usual.

And ye editor also begs to ac
knowledge receipt of one slightly 
htmd-paihted card from Sophie 
Tucker, London.

One cheerful looking elephant 
from Deiter Fellows, the Ringling 
circus gent who, like his elephant, 
never forgets. He’s said to remem
ber 563 names and addresses of 
newspaper gents encountered in the 
course of a year. And one portrait

for themselves. \
Of course, the Senate ■will be by 

all odds the'mEdn attra9tion b ^  
cause the House is still so thor
oughly controlled by toe regular 
Republicans. Although the ad
ministration can check the Senate’s 
major legislation through its House 
control, the Senate can go its own 
sweet way as regards confirmation 
of presidential appointees, investi
gations, filibusters, forcing an extra' 
session, fighting toe House during 
conference negotiations, passing

SOCIETY FLOCKING 
TO W A I U  CLIMES

New York’s Smart Folks De
serting Metropolis; Beam 
Art Ball Next Big Event.

P o e t ’s
Rendezvous

Condoeted by 
Erik Modaaa

New York, Jan. 3.— (AP.)— So
ciety enters on a different phase o f 
its gay progress through the winter 
calendar with the approach of 
southern resort seasons and the re
treat of the holidays.

All-night ballroom vigils will^ ^ ^ __ 1̂0
resolutions andT bills to embarrsiss j when the college boys and the 
the administration and raising a ' '
general hullabaloo.

“ Armistice”  Ended 
The hell-raisers of the Senate 

were straining at the leash all 
along. The one thing toat has re

ef Guy Lombardo and his brothers, i strained them from leaping upon
beforfe and after taking, a bow. .............................

One Hollywood scene o f Winnie 
Sheehan’s hillside home, which does 
me a lot of good out here in the 
skyscraper belt. One ebony cane, 
which I can’t use imtil I inherit a 
silk topper. One waJlet which has 
my name spelled wrong. One pack- ,
age of initialed cigarets, with the 
wrong initials. One metal card from 
old Joe Cahill out in Cheyenne.

All right, what am I offered?

You’ll hear pretty soon that 
Charlie Chaplin has gone in for 
pretty society damsels for a change.

The editor saw Ina Claire and 
Fredric March at a picture show 
here less than a fortnight ago.

One gent who thinks he’s funny 
sent us a New Year order on a bank i the public
that closed its doors a few weeks 
back.

They do say that Bob Garland, 
the drama critic, has a crush on 
Qyeenie Smith, of the music shows. 
. . . And Lillian Roth, the movie 
actress, is scheduled to get married 
hereabouts after the first of the 
vear.

Frank Campbell, the big imder- 1 ministration and the more likely it
taker and burial gent, presented 
New York scribes with alarm clocks 
just to let the.m ponder over the fact 
that he’ll get ’em sooner or later. 
. . . And don’t be surprised if you 
read that William Fox is back in 
pictures—in person—before long.

A number of Manhattan’s better 
knowm gad-abouts carry secretaries 
with them to remind them of ex
penditures.

At least two gents who trot about 
on spending tours carry but a few 
dollars in their jeans. Their com
panion handles the financing of i ing election 
everything and the “spender” dodges , than a year, 
all responsibilities.

Which 's rather smart.

debutantes who are still in the proc 
ess o f being educated have gone 
back to the campuses.

The coming-out season is not over, 
but the crisis has passed-eind host
esses at the recent parade of ten- 
to-five-a. m. affairs can feel they 
have earned a rest at Palm Beach. 
So can the fathers whose checks 
paid for the suppers, dinners, dance 
orchestras and early morning break
fasts.

The night after New Year’s saw 
youth and beauty coUected for a sec
ond time at at'Junior Assembly. The 
third and ladt of the exclusive as- 
semblies takes place at the end of 
the month.

The big Beaux Art Ball, fancy 
dress event of the year, also comes 
at the end o f January.

After that, disintegration sets in 
Some people go south, others north 
for winter sports. Europe receives a 
large delegation.

Three very popular young women 
were IntroduceG during the week.

They were Doris Havemeyer 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Horace 
Havemeyer; Natalie Pulsifer, who is 
Lawrence V. Pulsifer’s daughter; 
and Mary Schumacher, whose pair- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas M. 
Schumacher, gave a dinner-danoe 
for her at Sherry’s.

Miss Havemeyer’s debut was 
made at the Ritz Carlton and Na
talie PxiTsifer’s parents gave a din
ner-dance in her honor at Pierre’s. 
All three girls have been circulating 
rapidly from party to party and 
have several affairs planned in their 
honor.

_____  Tuesday night Joanna Neilson,
controversial ^sues { brought out at a (Unner-dance 

^  at Sherry’s by her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Neilson. Junia Mason 
and Louise RusseU, cousins from 
Boston, were in the receiving line 
with Miss Neilson and her mother. 
The debutante wore turquoise blue 
slippers with her white moire dress 
made with a quaint full skirt.

the administration and seeking to 
rend it has been the fact that De
cember was devoted to emergency 
relief legislation which no one 
dared or cared to obstruct.

With that type o f legislation fin
ished and the leash off, the ad
ministration has seized this pro
pitious time to give its enemies a 
couple of specially lusty pelts as if 
with deliberate intent to incite them 
to new frenzies of bitter resfpt- 
ment. One refers, of course, to the 
Lucas-Norris revelations with the 
subsequent indications that Presi
dent Hoover supported Lucas and 
the bn^que dismissal of Charles A. 
RusseU and WiUiam V, Ring, toe 
two valuable Federal Power Com
mission officials who represented 

interest as against toe
public utilities.

The row that, wiU raised oyer 
those two incidents by the proj 
sives and their sympathizers 
be only part of a fighting legisla
tive program involving issues of 
the most controversial character. 
In most of these struggles, strong 
forces wiU be opposed to the ad-

Gramercy Park continues, after 
all these years, to offer America’s 
most exclusive block of conder 
paths. Surrounded with an iron 
fence, the attractive square can be

appears that toe administration 
wiU block the measures in question 
through its House control, the more 
HkeUhood there is of an extra ses
sion in which the anti-administra
tion 72d Congress would go into 
action.

Three Big Issue*
Some of toe 

are:
1. Lame duck legislation. The 

House has had the Norris resolu
tion—amending the constitution to 
bring each newly elected Congress 
into session in the January follow-

-plgeon-holed for more 
It has been formulat

ing an amendment of its own, but 
it begins to "appear as if toe House 
leaders were unwUling to let even 
that come to a vote. The Senate 
progressives wlU demand r.ctlon one 
way or ■ the other, probably using 
the threat of forcing w  extra ses
sion.

2. Unemployment. The Wagner

QUAKE RECORDED

_  . FUGUE.
Allegro ma hon troppo .

(From The Adelphi)
We are toe glory-dancers, we will 

dance
You over toe mountain, we will 

dance you over
The mpimtain, we will dance ^tni 

oyer the sea.
Our feet will fiash before you among 

the cn ^ s
Or dart along the seaways. You will

’The twinkle of sun is dazzling to my !
eyes. i

— B̂ut listen, and you will hear toe 
• rainbow. Listen.

And you v^ l hear us shout.
8 ^  you.

Borne on that music, will itode side- 
vnya  into

The air, your body itself will float in 
' ether. \
Perhaps you will , say, I  do not like 

this song;
It minds me o f the swan-who shurs 

and dies,
Or o f toe swan who curses God and 

®es,
Or o f the swan who sees Naples and 

dies.
Curses and sees and dies. Or sings 

and dies.
—Let us be tiger-hearted, let us be 
Tiger-hearted. Let us be suns of 

splendor.
Swift and sleek along toe dewdrops

of weeds.
That scare the plowman p lov ^ g  for 

lonely bread.
O coward, you have dreamed it, you 

have floated
Heavenward over the eyes o f ap

plauding friends.
Do you need a dream for flight? Do 
'  you need a dream 
To launch into the air aslant with 

yielding ?
Do you need the plaudits of your 

friends to fly? ^
T ^ e  life then as a dream, tAira us 

for friends, ^
For wa invisible are nimbler still 
Than you, though you traverse the

centuries
Full thirty cubits through Egyptian 
. mould.

For we are wingless, being our
selves the wings.

I^ok not for our footsteps in sum
mer unless you are clever 

In charting the path of the wind on 
the leaves. Perhaps 

Di winter the swirl of our merri
ment brushing toe snowdrifts 

Will give you a pattern. Perhaps if 
you swim undersea 

You will find even fainter than 
tracks from the fin o f a minuet 

The figures our svrift mijiute win in
scribe on the sand. J 

We are toe glory-dancerA We dance
glory

To you and to ourselves, our feet 
discharge

Long yeUow flashes as o f flint on 
steel

Between red iMars and white Alde- 
baran.

We are the glory, we are the danc
ers, you-

Win dtmee with us, you wiU dance 
glory with us

Over the mountain, over the ocean, 
over

The mountain, over the sea, beyond 
the mountain.

/  . ■ ̂  V.
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,Spool 
Beds $ 1 5 - 9 5

X

St:

This unusual value ^ e s  some idea of the Yaluea 
being offered during our Semi-Annual Sok, Here’s " 
the first piece for a charmin- Colonial bedroom.. ,  
id6Ei gU6st rooms and Ettic bedrooms es well ' 
M your qwA. . .  .for only $15.95. Choose from  
full or tWm sizes. Regular price $20.00.

W ^ ^ T K n V S  B R O T H E l l S ,  i N C i

a / ic n e a d e t .
'.oxoM on a .

HEAL1H«<1NEr ADVICE
D r  F m n l i  M jc C o f^
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wciwroF i w  iw amfeiotM rtmMMo a a o w s w  e»tvsta^  fo a  n etw

SWOLLEN ANKLES 
Many people are affected with a 

swelling o f'th e ir  ankjes, but this 
swelling often extends up into the 
abdomen, or other portions of the 
body. In some cases this will be so 
severe as to press against the 
rnaphragrm, causing difficult breath-

RpvnnH j  \ b e c a u s c  of the interference withB ey<^ the mountain and Tsea, diaphragmatic action.
* Dropsy is not a disease in itself,Robert ffiUyer.

New York, Jan. 
severe earthquake

2.— (AP) 
recorded

entered only by those owning keys | 
and keys are given only to persons' bill providing for a federal aid sys- 
whose dwelling surrovmd it. | tem of state employment agencies

In the nast few years a number o f ! has been shelved in .the Irouse and 
tall apartments have been built 1 the Wagner biU providing fqr ad-
about Gramercy, thus increasing the 
number of available keys. In spite 
of which, no handsome plot of 
ground in New York is less used.

vance planning of public construc
tion has been psissed by the House 
in an ineffective form. Progres-

today on widely separated seismp- 
graphs centered ip the Pacific ocean 
500 or ,6t)0 kilometers from Tehuan
tepec, Mexico, scientists at Fdrdham 
university estimated

If the shock was felt, at all, it pos
sibly was at Tehuantepec and adja
cent districts, It was said at Ford- 
ham, but It probably caused little

ACROBATS
(From Harper’s Magazine) 

High up on that thin rope called 
Time,

Himg taut across etMnlty,
No walker of us all can till 
When his own turn to slip will be.

One foot before the other—so,
With arms- wide out fo r  balancing__
Who does not love toe.muscle-pull, 

early Or would quite miss toe final fljpg ?
Helen Molyneaiix Salisbury.

—  A

STUDENTS' BIT
A  citizen writing to a New York 

newspaper concerning imemploy- 
ment suggests that if  students in 
the colleges would abandon the 
“stupid fad” o f <^ing bareheaded it 
would ^ ve  employment to many 
hatters who are now idle.

Why draw toe student fad line 
at bareheadedness alone? It might 
be o f important assistance to the 
elastic web industry If the slovenly 
collegiate ban on garters were done 
airay with. Another^ group of fac
tories might , go. on'full- time if a 
student coifid . carry an umbrella 
onto a campus in a pouring rain 
without eliclttng toe bronx cheer as 
a minimum or starting a riot as an 
average effect.

Still more Im ^rtant would.be toe 
result on toe textile and garment 
indystries lif every stodent in every 
college and univei^ty ^were to 
major in getting together a modest 
wardrobe o f his own instead of de> 
peBdtns OB £he univenul practice of

TO A  YOUNG »M N  SELECTING 
SIX OBCHIDS

(From The New Yorker)
Tell me, brave young man, I pray,
Is she worth toe price you pay ?

You may think her quite sublime. 
But take Care while there is  ttme.-" 
Orchids lead to other things—
Satip ribbons, weeding rings.
Leases and reMgerators.
Apron strings, perambulators^ 
Cereal and safety pins.
Rice ^ d ,  sometimes, even twins.

Tell me, brkve young man, I pray. 
Is she worth the price Jrou pay?

Margaret Fishback.

TBESPASSEBS 
(From Voices^

Old men upon toe waH of Troy 
Knew the word that would destroy

• J
Their chilly peace; and faces gray 
Know the selfsame word today. /  i

Age grips toe earth—in subtle 
grooves.

We drive toe plimging iron hooves.

And set our seal, with wasted hakd. 
On faithless stone and smiling sand.)’ I

3 u t  when the lovers pass, we start 
And move as trespassers apart

Their clumsy fingers CA the flower 
Cry out overstay the hour; . '

V ' '' f
The singing lip, toe indolent eye ' 
Without intehtion bid us die, ^

And rapture, cla im i^  nothing, owns 
From sky to deep foundation stones.

Ihls—this the hoim toht dbmrmed 
■ high Gk>d

To make a  garden o f clod,- i; -

To still toe-'^terA —this thje 8:rftco 
Grew life’s tall flower in Vd&ered

but a symptom caused by escaping 
fluid from the blood or lymph into 
the cavities of the body or under the 
skin. Probably the most comroon 
dropsical condition is that produced 
as a result of heart derangements. 
If there is a poor tone o f the h^art, 
there is a correspondingly poor tone 
in the whole circuiatory system, and 
the blood serum will easily sta^ ate  
in different parts of the body, par
ticularly in the extremities. ,

Another form of dropsy is pro
duced by the kidneys not eliniinat- 
ing a large enough amount o f liquid 
for the urine, and muCh is retained 
in the tissues. The progress o f the 
swelling is similar to that caused 
by the heart derangement. Only a 
physician is able to distinguish be
tween the two kinds of dropsical 
conditions. A  careful examination 
is necessary to determine whether 
the circulation of blood is defective, 
or whether the stagnation o f the 
lymphatic circulation is from  the 
kidneys.

A  form of dropsy less frequently 
met with is a water dropsy produced 
when the liver becomes engorged 
with toxic material.

The usual treatment for dropsical 
symptoms is to administer a drug, 
such as digitalis, to hasten toe in
terstitial blood flow, or contract toe 
small capillaries. In &ose cases 
that are not relieved, the swollen 
parts are punctured by an ordiniary 
aspirating needle, with rubber tubing 
attached, which may be left in place 
for hours, tous draining away large 
amounts o f fluid. This method of 
“ tapping”  is very frequen*tly used In 
cases of abdominal dropsy.

While these, m ethod may be per
mitted as an emergency treatment, 
I  do not believe that any perma
nent good results unless the internal 
cause of the disorder is removed.
' As dropsy is only a symptom, it 
will be necessary for .a patient to 
have a vary thorough examination 
made that he -may be properly diag
nosed. The original cause ot this 
condition niust be treated in^ toe 
proper manner before any cure can' 
be expected.

If any o f . my readers, ' who are 
troubled in this way, give me a 
comidete history o f their case^ and- 
toe r ^ r t  o f toe diagnosis o f their 
pbysiciai^ I  will be glad to  send 
some helpful suggestions rejgarding 
diet, exercise and a'suitable home 
treatment.

Answer: You did not say whethei' 
the trouble is primary or secondary, 
but the symptoms you describe are 
more like those o f primary or per.- 
nicious anemia. This is too serious 
a condiiton to be prescribed for in 
this column, but I  will be glad to 
send special information on toe -sub
ject o f primary/anemia^lf you 
only send me your f^ ^ p a in e  asnd 
address, on a larg^ ’Stamped art- '  
velope.  ̂. '

'(Heating Foods)
Question: O. L, writes^ “ I am a ■ 

Northerner by birth and never suf
fered from the cold imtil I  returned 
Norto after haying spent t h ^  con
secutive years In toe South. LdSt 
winter I ached all over with toe cold 
and had to bundle up in all^sorts. at 
woolens. Please tell me what to  eat 
to help my blood keep me warm.
, Answer f ' Perhaps yrou wotild 

syell to use more stu d ies  in y$8ir 
diet. A  gOod plan Is-to use 
starchy meal a day, taking some 
qne kind o f starchy food at notm to
gether with one- or two green vsge- 
teblea Here is a list o f  good 
starches:. Potatoes, macaroni, spag
hetti, vermicelli, nopffles,' Hubbard 
squash, rice, combread, conunesL 
w heat, flour biscuits, wholewheat 
flour, wholewheat, gluten J iw d . 
shredded wheat, barley, canned <»rh.\ 
water^ crackers, carrots, turfiips.. 
parsnips and beets, c 

; \ (PsoriaslB)
Question: Mrs. M. G. writes; “ I  

Would like tp know i f  psoriasis is  a 
disease o f  itself, or a cohditiim o f  
some other, disease and i f  so  could 
it come from autointoxicatioh7W.f

Answer;,  I  consider that psorlads^
to a form of autointo^c&tion. '

associated.with other diseases. . : s ..

FINDS RARE MINERAL 
IN BODY OF DEAD

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS

Chfly tor lovara, uge or fbol, 
God'set a fiery star to cool.̂

__ ! s,̂ ;:.Horten8e Flexher. &

SaAd̂ toe opera directos. to toe star
hb iiaa just firadiL.‘'Better ones. . .  . . . . . . .  .. . ^

(A n en ^ )
' Question M . V, G. writes; "A  

member ,.ofxny/ family la suffering 
frqm anhmla.- She complains'that: 
her UmlMKfrom the knees: down feel- 
just like wood. -> Is tots a.« usual 

t̂om? 'What win relieve th^

Rochester, N.\Y., Jan. S.— (A R )1- 
Tautajum,. a metaffic deriv^vo o t
^veral minerals .and; said never to
have been ôund before to ^  hu- 
raan S3rstem, has been discoydred. to' 
.toe body of Harold C. Sim ^ ac
cording to a report nmda hy v̂ jir. 
Al«ander O. Gettier* New Ywk 
Univerrity. professor. V  .

Simon, a World War veteran, - 
August IS, 1929. Thrice tos bo^ has 
been etoumed at the insistaice of 
his mother, Mrs. Elizabeto Simon 
who alleges toat her son and . Us 
daughter̂ -Leona, fii'̂ died of potomj-
toĝ  No charges have ¥ b e a  lo a M ^ b i  
.the case.' . .. . ■
VTantalun^ f^rdiiif^ to Dr.' Cott

ier’s report, is used to the Bdauluc- 
ture of incandescent lamps and Idi a 
paint pigment He said ita '-toaic 
properties, would have to bd decided 
by anifnal experimtototion, J 
effect on toe human i^tem ’ :iiSle|tetp«5 
tally unknown. ■

Dr. Gettter said his 
ed sufficient arsenic 
itestinal organa ' “to 
chronic arsenical-poiiH)hto|
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Still Mysterious 
An Adv. Expert

NEW AETNA BUILDING I 
ATTRACTS LOCAL PEOPLE

Joel M. Nichols, Manches
ter's Mystery Story Writ
er, Astonishes Business 
World With Novel Adver
tising Methods —  Uses 
Prehistoric Animals As 
Illustrations —  Has Had 
An Interesting Career.

ERALD readers who have been 
I T  perusing the advertising sec- 
X X  tions of the standard maga
zines such as the Saturday Evening 
Post, Liberty, Collier’s, Literary Di
gest and Fortime may have noticed 
the Sinclair Oil ads. They are im- 
usual copy and must have caught j 
your eye. Large prehistoric mon
sters are shown either swimming in 
the swamps or eating the rank vege
tation of forgotten centuries . . .  a 
Stegosaurus with large hips and tall 
hind legs, with fan-like appendages 
sticking out each side of its back, 
is calmly drinking at a prehistoric | 
spring and many other mammoths i 
of the ages are shown in almost life- i 
like cuts. i

Another picture shows several 1 
fearful monsters, more like huge sea- 
serpents than animals, sporting in 
the water and feeding on the shores 
of what is now Pennsylvania. Still 
another pictures scaly monsters bat
tling to the death, with long lizard
like tails flailing the new earth in 
their vicious struggle for supre
macy. j

Work of Local Man
These advertisements are the first ' 

of a series conceived and produced 
by a Manchester man, Joel Martin i 
Nichols, Jr., of the Federal Adver- ; 
tising Agency of New York for the 
Sinclair Oil Company. Mr. Nichols, 
a Manchester boy, has received 
Nation-wide recognition for his orig
inal ideas in advertising and has re
ceived due credit in the columns of 
Advertising sind Selling, an advertis
ing Trade publication and the Ad- : 
vertising Age, the National news- j 
paper of advertising for this unusual j 
production. !

Mr. Nichols, whose career as a re- ; 
porter, short-story writer and world- 
traveler led him finally to the offices 
of the greater New York advertising 
agencies, has expressed his healthy 
imagination 'in new terms, different

Savages in Africa Are Interested
in American Divorce Statistics.

JOEL M. Nichols, Jr., whose.remarkable series of pre
historic animal advertisements are running in the 
current magazines, spent considerable time in Eu

rope and North Africa In search of local color for his 
mystery stories. On one of his trips out into the Sa
hara Desert he visited a lonely oasis where a number of 
Mozabites, a primitive black race, lived.

In the cool of the desert evening the Manchester 
man sat outside the tent of the only European resident 
of the oasis talking with certain of the tribe, the French
man acting as interpreter. What could these primitive 
people ask of this American far in the heart of the 
world’s greatest desert? You could never guess.

“ I know it’s on the tip of your topgue to ask me 
what they wanted to know about far-off America,”  said 
Mr. Nichols, “ but I’ve got a thrill for you. This was the 
thing they wanted to know— ”

“ fs it true that every man and woman in America 
gets divorced almost every week?”

Ad-Venturer

Fine New Home Office Attracts 
Large Numbers From Town; ,| 
Opening Held Thursday.

Manchester people in large num
bers accepted the invitation of the 
Aetna Life Insurance company to 
inspect its fine new office building 
Thursday afternoon. New Year’s 
day, and mingled with the thousands 
from Hartford and surrounding 
towns who crowded the building 
during the reception hours from 2 

! to 6. The new structure is a great 
addition to Hartford’s fine buildings 
and it is doubtful if tlie home office i 
of any insurance or other concern in ' 
the world can equal it. It is the last 
word in beauty, efficiency and com- : 
fort for employees. j

The day was ideal for the “ open : 
house’’ program, and the company | 
royally provided their guests j 
with excellent music, an unlimited I 
supply of New Year’s punch and | 
courteous attendants. All through , 
the building were magniificent bas- ( 
kets of flowers of many kinds and j 
from all parts of the country, sent j 
by friends of the officials and from I 
a host of well-wishers. Brilliant | 
poinsettias and orange plants with |

I fruit from the South and the Paci- j 
I fic Ckiast decorated desks of officers j 
j throughout the building and many | 
j were placed at the windows and on |

■ j the floors. As darkness fell th e ;
j great colonial structure with its 

and as all fish looked more or less ) hundreds of brilliantly lighted win- 
alike we had to abandon the idea, j dows and illuminated red cross in 
Instead, we decided on a later the cupola could be seen for miles 
period, when the dinosaurs and other around.
huge reptiles had their being, 
though these creatures really lived 
millions of years after the era 
which represents the actual source 
of the crude oil from which Mobi- 
line is refined.’’

To Cost Millions
The unique advertising campaign 

conceived by Mr. Nichols will cost in 
the neighborhood of 2,000,000 to 
complete this year, which will in
clude, beside the magazine illustra
tions, other forms of advertising, 
including radio broadcasts, etc.

Through his timely and original 
initiation of the Sinclair advertising 
program, Mr. Nichols has attained 
country-wide recognition in the ad
vertising field and already is cj>r- 
sidered among the leaders in this 
branch of commercial developers. 
He still retains his love for the 
tnystery story, however, and is still 

[ fostering his love for short-story 
! \vriting.

Joel M. Nichols, Jr.

M YSTERIOUS TALES 
W ON HIM FAM E

-OEL Nichols spe^.ialized on mys-
tery stories when the Herald- 
'Tribune consolidation set him 

down on “his own’’ in New York, 
and many a good yam  he wrote for

Overnight 
A. P, News

Washington. — Alfaro, minister 
from Panama, called home to be 
president.

____  , . ... York.—Inquiry into magis-
won for him recognition in this line | stories” entitled “The Purple Death i grates’ courts held legal by State 
X .  .  .  Ray,” and many another concoction j Court; city ordered to pay

from the North Elider’s fertile,' ^®reree s aides, 
imaginative brain. Still he lacked 
atmosphere and he took a trip to 
Europe to get it.

When he got off the boat

the "pulps” . He set the world shud-' 
than any hitherto conceived, and has J dering with his serial in “Weird 
won for him recognif’ — i .
from coast to coast.

BORN IN  NORTH E N D ; 
ATTENDED SCHOOL HERE

JOEL M. Nichols, Jr., the origina
tor of this new form of display 
advertising which has to date 

reached the eyes of 52,000,000 read-

Washington.—George Akerson re
signs as secretary to Hoover in 
charge of public relations.

.......u ..... g,... u.. ...., ....... in ' -New York.—Railroad heads agree
France he headed straight for the i of roads for four-trunk
Latin quarter of Paris where he re
mained nearly a month writing all

The architecture is colonial a.nd 
the furnishings in the recreation 
rooms are in keeping. The desks of 
the clerks in the various depart
ments are in green with floors and 
walls in harmony. The dining rooms 
and splendidly equipped kitchens 9^ 
the ground floor interested every
body. The walls above the wains
coting in each of the spacious lunch 
rooms are hung with handsome 
scenic and floral papers and look ou. 
upon a courtyard planted with ever
greens and rhododendron. ^

The great auditorium, the men’s 
and women’s clubrooms and the of
ficers’ rooms on the eighth floor at
tracted thousands at a time so that 
it was almost impossible to move 
through them or to see to advant
age the beauty of architecture as 
well as decoration.

The men’s clubroom is handsome
ly furnished in colonial reproduc
tions. The hangings at the tall 
windows and the upholstery are 
what one might expect in a strictly 
man’s room.. The walls here are 
hung with maps of the winding Con
necticut River and coast-line, from 
old Colonial maps in the possession 
of President Morgan Brainard. The 
women's recreation rooms, decorat
ed in a lighter, daintier style, were 
enthusiastically admired by all.

The colonial atmosphere is more 
than ever apparent on the eighth j j 
floor where the executive offices j 
are located. In the directors’ room j 
is the kandsome mahogany table, | 
once^'flie property of Thomas Jef- 1 
ferson. Tall windows opening from i 
these offices give out on a balcony j 
roof garden which is planted with j 
evergreen and in the summer will 
blossom with flowers. As one en
ters President Brainard’s office, the 
attention is immediately directed to 
the life-size painting of the late

ers of the national magazines, was ' time, using the new art back- 
bom on North School street, Man- ! ground of the Mopamasse and
Chester. His father, Joel Martin Montmarte for his stories. He found
Nichols, Captain Nichols of Spanish i “ “ y serious minded writers and 
War reputation, conducts the new s-' a-jtists in tois world-renowned sec- 
stand at Depot Square and is known 1 of Pans among those that were 
to almost everyone in town. ! ^heir time away in the

»T. ' famous night clubs. It was a serious
! matter of bread and butter for Joel , • ,-------^ ....^o.ug ou

educaUon in the Eighth Distnct Njchols, however, and the color and hours, found safe near Oakbridge, 
der that famous educator assimilated in Paris Ore.
cip_hnanan^_Cajp_ Ully. After̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  stood him in good stead in the many Panama City.-Harmodio Arias

stories later produced by this takes oath as provisional president; 
prolific writer. . annoimces new government of Pana-

Meets Traveler uia will respect all treaties.
While in Paris Mr. Nichols met ’ Manchester, Elng.—Strike of 200,-

Professor Horace G. McLaughlin, a ■ weavers is threatened

line consolidation.
Washington.—Lucas is summoned 1 „  a-. n 1 u

before Senate campaign fund com- i Governor Morgan G. Bulkeley, who 
mittee. [ was for many years connected with

Pasadena, Calif .-E instein says he company. On this floor also is in r’„u f— i arT interesting low-ceiled room en-is in California in effort to learn if 
gravitation, light, electricity and 
magnetism are forms of the same 
thing.

Los Angeles—J. Russell Cunning
ham, transport pilot, missing 36

through the grades here, Nichols 
went to school for a time in Rock
ville and then removed with his 
parents to Attleboro, Mass., where 
he attended High school. While in 
High school he showed talent as a

tirely paneled in pine, with cosey 
fireplaces and settees at each end 
and colonial cupboards in which are 
dishes of colonial times. This room 
is intended as a dining room for the 
officers and their guests, and ad
joining is a completely equipped 
kitchenette with automatic refrig
erator and other modem appliances.

writer. Later he entered Brown Sinaia, Rumania.—Prince Michael_____ ..jiUTTij world-traveler. He was studying at
Univemity working hrs" way though j tbe Sorbonne for a special degree, i suffering from a cold. ,
that institution. Then came th e ' professor was planning a ! <-reneva.—League of Nations offi- ,
World War and Nichols received i special trip to Riga in the Republic | cials informed that Charles D. B. •
his commission as a Second Lieuten-! Latvia and young Nichols accom- j King has resigned as president of
ant. I pnnied the party including the pro- 1 Liberia because of allegations of

In Newspaper Work ! t^ssor ' and three other learned ; slavery.
The war halted, for the Ume ,̂̂ .1 SonUemen aboard ship. Enroute to , Milan, Italy, 

ing, his plans to become a writer.
When the armistice was signed he 
entered the newspaper game be
coming a “ cub” reporter on the 
Hartford Courant. After two years 
in the “ cub” ranks he went to New 
York, joining the staff of the New '
York Herald, working there for two t  ^^yer - --------
years While on the staff of the ‘ return to the United , National Fabric and Finishing Com-
HeraM Se coyered S e  famous Halls- | f M a n c h e s t e r  But  b e - , pany January 16.
Mills murder case for that paper —Henry A. Wyman ap-
From that noted murder case Mr’ i  ̂ camel ride out into the far pointed special counsel to the bank 
NichoJs has secured material for a I of the Sahara Desert where commissioner’s office,
novel which will be published later 1 ® entertained by a primitive I Boston —Compulsory vaccination 

^  ' race, the Mozabites and a solitary 1 bill, filed with the Legislature sev-

Qaeer Twists 
In Day's News

Soochow, China-—The municipal 
Emilio Giani, stock- government plans to beautify the 

Riga a storm arose and the deck ; broker, fails for more than $1 000 - ' with a wide avenue encircling ; 
load of lumber was lost overboard. ‘ 000. ’ ; it 'The distance will be 20 miles. |
The party nearly came to a sad end Miami, '  Fla.—Klein, Gray and Saint Nazaire, France — The |

Turnesa, playing new ball, lead golf I Champlain, 28,627 tems, is under 
tourney with 73 I construction here for the New York

at the bottom of the Baltic Sea.
After the Riga trip he returned 

to the more temperate climes of 
Algeirs where he was stricken with

Boston—Pepperell Manufacturing service of the French line.

THROW N OUT OF JOB 
HE STARTS W RITING

Frenchman in the desert oasis. eral times by Dr. Samuel B. Wood
ward, Worcester, is presented again.

Boston —Hearing to be held Mon
day on request of Governor Tobey 
of New Hampshire for return to that 
state of James N. Smith o f Malden,

S A f t e r  absorbing local color
and background enough for

----------  vw, Wit J.-CCW years of story-writing, Mr.
York Herald, the local writer Nichols returned to the United 1 * j
was far from his niche in the States and entered the advertising i arson,

writing game. How he attained this ; field. He immediately used his ' poslon— A. Warren Steams, corn- 
advancement to the magazine field imagination to advantage in this i ^
is a story in itself. 1 new line of work and early this past i j;eduction o f from 15 to 25 per cent.
summer he took the entire ^dvertis- i ° °  manufactured at
ing world by storm with his repro-!
Auctions of the prehistoric monsters 
in the Sinclair Refining Co. adver
tising copy.

these, ancient animals were sculp- f  Somerset county ap-
tured by Willy No.el providing the i ?  ^

remarkable illustrations for the Sin-1 Hertford, C on n .- The Connecti-

“ When the Herald consolidated 
with the Tribune I was thrown out 
of work,” he said. “ I had a little 
money saved up and decided to go 
in for magazine writing. Of course, 
like every other youngster, I aspir
ed to write the “ Great American 
Novel” that never has been written 
and perhaps never will be. I looked 
over the magazines on the news
stands and picked out what I 
thought was the highest class one 
o f the bimch. To the editor of that 
publication I submitted my first 
story csilled, “Back from the Deep.” 
based on the mystery of the lost U

Reading, Mass.— Willie Evans
Twombly, editor and publisher of 
the Reading ^ron icle , dies. 

Skowhegan, Me.—  Sheriff Elton

---------------------  ------------------  ..—  Company to take over the shoelab°! .Glasgow Scotland-The Clyde
I a strange fever which ultimately; rics and specialty divisions of to be deepened and widened--------- ■ ■ - ...............— gp tjjat a giant new Cunarder can

reach the ocean after being built.
Milan, Italy—Bootleggers have 

been selling alcohol here at less than 
$1 a quart, which sum is equivalent 
to the tax on legally handled spirit. 
Ettore Fassari was arrested and ac
cused of receiving 325 gallons from^l 
Sicily in wine casks with false bot- 11 
toms.

Simferpol, Crimea—In commem- 
oration of the tenth anniversary of 
the Soviet regime in Crimea every-  ̂  ̂
body sentenced to jail for two years 
or less is to be let out except politi- M 
cal plotters and embezzlers of state i 
funds. |]

Genoa, Italy—If eight men con
victed of killing two Fascist! ever , i 
are found they must go to jail for 1 j 
terms ranging from 15 to 30 years. [] 
It took mne years to gather the evi- ' 
dence and the men vanished. They 
were tried just the same. i J

ABE APPLE MEN JOBLESS?

Clair Company’s 1930 campaign on ' TT«ntT’a

in the current copy of Advertising Lhanv 
Age, Mr. Nichols says: SP^nSTfleld, Mass.,

“The campaign is designed to 
show the public that the crude oil 
from which Mobiline is-refined owes

S. Naval Collier, Cyclops. A s I  said its quality to the fact that it has 
before, I started from the top and 
sent my story aroimd to every 
magazine, lower and lower in the 
scale, imtil I  reached what I thought
was the worst magazine in the 
world- They took my story.

“Then I  knew i  had reached my 
level and thereafter I  sought not 
the highbrow readers but rather 
the larger reading masses. I  sin
cerely hope that in time I  will 

, reach the highbrow stage.”

a direc
tor.

Providence, R. I.— ^Man giving 
name and address of Ezra Witpam  
of Bath, Me.., being held for Maine 
authorities for questioning in recent 
Augusta, Me., jaU break.

Washington, Jan. 3— (AP) —Be
tween now and January 15, when a 
new unemployment census starts in 
20 cities. Census Director William 
Stuart has a puzzling question to 
decide — whether persons selling 
“ imemployment apples” should be 
tabulated as imemployed.

F. A. Gosnell retumhig yesterday |l 
from an organization trip for themellowed a himdred million years.

‘‘W h en °th e^ iS ?fS *th ff camnaie^ New Haven. Conn.— Frank Car-| unemployed’ census Informed the 
was conceived it was our inten ti^ Springfield, M ass., held for | director several thousand persons
to build thT series around lHustS  ̂Son "  durin?®ww!if f  ‘  ^  '
tions representing the period when! S S h ed  ®̂ which a maq was
the crude oU of the Bradford-AUe-1 ________________________
gany district in Pennsylvania first [ -
began to form . j M any a boy called^ a ”chip off the

“Investigation developed the fact, old block" hag'grown up to be p
however, that fish were the world’s . Congfressman wialf In the arte o f log- 
only li'ving creatures at that time J rolling. ' T

On the assumption,̂ , that the .un
employed apples question, com f^- 
c a t^  by unemjfioyed tangerines^ 
chocolate bars and other street
corner ^t>es o f  the emwgency :
atiph i.-vwuld a i ^  • in , al ltfin ■ other 
cities to be canvassed, Cornell asked 
a ruling.

-t-M:
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New Hopes-New Am bitious-N w 
Prospects - New Determiuatiou 

Make Business Better In The
Coming Year

THERE IS BUSINESS TO BE OBTAINED!
IT AWAITS THE MEN WHO GO AFTER IT

lie Consistent 
Will Get This Business

THE HERALD
/

Offers
Complete Coverage In 

The Manchester Trading
Area

Lowest Advertising Rates O f 
Any Daily In The State For 

The Circulation

Complete Series O f Advts. On 
Any Subject W ith Illustrations

Meyer-Both Illustrations And  
Advertising Copy Furnished 
Gratis To A ll Advertisers

MEMBER
Audit Bureau Of Circulations

LATER NEWS THAN YOU FIND 
IN ANY OTHER MEDIUM

All The Local News When It's New

'.A
' r
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Salnrday, Jd)&uary 3.

'  Freddie Rich and hla orchestra will 
present a varied program from WABC 
and associated stations ^turday night 
at 7:80, which will include “ Home Made 
Sunshine,”  “ Where Have Tou B ^ n ," 
“ I Miss a Lilttle Miss," “ Tou’re Simply 
Delish.’ and “ To Whom It Mas* Con
cern.”  The feature selection ny the 
orchestra under the direction of Wal
ter Damrosch, to be heard from WEAF 
and associated stations at 9 o’clock. Is 
the “ Entrance of the Little Fauns,”  
from Pierne’s ballet, “ Cydallse.”  This 
portrays the procession of young 
fauns led by an old satyr who Is teach
ing them to play on the pipes of Pan. 
I'urlng the same hour Floyd Gibbons 
will give another of his adventures in 
science. Other musical selections dur
ing the broadcast are from Rlmsky- 
Korsakoff’s “ Scheherazade” ; Beetho
ven's "Symphony No. 3” ; and from 
Wagners’ “ The Rhlnegold.”

Wave lengths In meters on loft of 
station title, kolicycles on the right 
Times are all Eastern Standard. Black 
face type indicates best features.

Leading East Stations.
272.6—WPG, ATLANTIC CITY—1100.
8:00—WABC programs (% hrsl)
9:00—Studio program.
9:30—WABC programs (2 hrs.)

283—WBAL, BALTIMORE—1060. 
7:30—Ensemble, baritone, xylophonist 
’6:00—WJZ programs (1 hr.)
9:00—Around the melodeon.
9:30—WJZ programs (2'A hrs.)

243.8—WNAC, BOSTON—1230.
8:00—Feature musical chronicles.,
8:30—AVARC programs (4 hrs.)

333.1—WBEN. BUFAFLO—900. 
.7:00—Trio: studio program.
8:16—Tt’E.AP programs tS’ i hrs.)

454.1—WGR, BUFFALO—550.
7:30—AÂ ABC programs (ti hr.)
S:!."!—Forget-Me-Not.
8:30—Team: talk: jnusic.

428.3—WLW. CINCINNATI—700. 
7:00—WJZ programs hrs.)
7:30—Saturday Knights program.
8:30—WJZ programs hr.)

10'00—Chicago Civic opera.
12:00—Greystone orchestra..
13:30—The Doodle seekers.

280.7—WTAM, CLEVELAND—1070. 
9:00—WEAF programs (2 hrs.)

11:00—Opr.v hou.se; orchestra.
283—WTIC ,HARTFORD>-1060.

.5:00—Sunset hour.
6:30—Concert program.

422.3—WOR, NEWARK—710.
7:00—Orchestra: concert ensemble. 
8:00—Romancers; team.
8:15—Violin and orchestra.

9:00rrCbgnicter »
9:45—Dance orehestrar orMjjIaL 

11:30—Moonbeams glrla trio. 
S o a s -^ B Z , NEW ENQLAND-9«a 
7:0©^WJZ Ap»oa ?n' a^dy.
1:15—Jesters j. danoe' oribeatra.
8:00—WJZ programs (1 hr.)
9:00—Studio variety hour. 
9:80-iWjZ'pTDgraa» (l^T ira.)

11:15—Tom Cline’s orchestra. 
■348.6^WABC, NEW YORK—860. 

6:00—^Auto show music.
7:16—Educational address.
7:30—Saxophone aatet, orchestra. 
8:60—Lowell Thomas, reporter.
8:30—Dancing j’esterdays.9:00—Indian legends. ■ band.
9:30—Nation radio forUm.

10:00—Melodrama. *‘The Three Mus
keteers'.".

11:00—^Three d2nce orchestras.
12:30—Ann Deaf, brgsinlsL

454.8—VySAF, NEW YORK—660. 
6:00—LaurlePs orchestra.
6:45—Uncle Abe and DaYjd.
7:80—Flado duo; adventure.8:16—Contralto, varieties.
8:30—Wandering gypsy legend.
9:00—Walter Damroseli’ s Symphony;

Flovd Gibbons. .
10:00—Rolfe’s dance ordkestt^ii 
iwi0—Tenor, string trio;
11T15—Horace Heidt’s orchestra.
12:00—Rudy Vallee’s orchestra.

393.5—WJZ, NEW YORK—760, 
“ Raising Junior.”  

6:18--Dinner dance music.
6:45—^Lowell Thomas, ilaiortBr.

’n ' A«6y. cDmedians.7:M—Skit; folk sortga
8:00—Clrehs dramatic skit* ,,
8:30—Baritone; quartet, orchestra.
9:pn—The campus progratn.
9:30—Minstrel men’s frolic. .

10:00—Chic^o Civic opera, “ Masked
11:00—Plumber music hour.
12:00—Phil Spltarny’s orchestra.

535.4—WFI, PHILADELPHIA—560. 
7:30—Hawaiian Shadows, music.

1 305.9—KDKA, PITTSBURGH—980. 
cOO—WJZ programs (2 hrs.)
9:00—Freedom City program.
9:?n—WJZ programs (l^A hri.)

13:16—Far North broadcast 
246.ga.WCAE, PITTSBURGH-1220, 
6:00—WE.AF programs (1 hr.)
8:00—Nixon orchestra.
260.7—w jiAM , ROCHESTER—1150.

(4A4 hrs.)
11:00—Three orchestras to 12:30 
, 379,5—WGY. SCHENECTADY—790. 
11:4.5—Stocks, time. 4-H Club.
6:16—Dinner music.
6:45—Uncle Abe and David.
7:30—Ptudio players’ program.
S:00—A^JAF programs

pSSLKSftSBSVm  EVBIW d1IBtlATa)VSOTjra M AN(mBS CONN., SATURDAY, J A N U ^ Y  3,1981.

IPALM BEACH FOLK

11 AA T ----- ‘ • ---------- hrs.)^  ̂ — 11:00—T.ftte <iance orchestra.
Secondary Eastern Stations.

508.2—WBEI. BOSTON—590,
8:00—WEAF programs (314 hrs.)

11:1.5—Auction bridge lesson.
545.1—WKRC. CINCINNATI—550.

10:30—Studio dance orchestra.
11:00—Organ request program.
12:00—Dinner dance orchestra.

215.7—WHK. CLEVELAND—1390. 
7:1.5—Ben Pollock’s orchestra.
8:00—^̂ ’’ABC programs (1V4 hrs ) 
9:30—Hockey game; team.

U:C0—Two orchestras, organ.
272.6—WLWL, NEW YORK—1100. 

f;00—Soprano, orchestra.
6:40—.\ddress; hits.
7:20—T.alk: orchestra music.

Sunday, January 4.
Rossini’s “ Stabat Mater”  will be 

Bunp by the National Oratorio Societj 
under the direction of ReineJd Werren- 
rath Sunday afternoon at 12:15 over 
the WEAF network. A new Sunday 
evening feature program comes to the 
microphone of WEAF Sunday when 
Lewis James, tenor and Nathaniel Bhil- 
kret’s orchestra will present a program 
M opera and popular music to depion- 
sVate the variety of pregrams which 
may be successfully put on tlw air. 
The ’Habanera”  from Qeorges Bizet’s 
opera “ Carmen”  will be sung by Mme. 
Schumann-Heink during the program 
to be heard from WJZ and associated 
stations at 8 o’clock. During the 
Metropolitan Echoes broadcast to be 
heard from WJZ and associated sta
tions at 1 o’clock, Robert Simmons, 
tenor, will sing as a feature number 
“ Ah! Moon of My DehUtit”  from “ In 
a Persian Garden,”  while Mary McCoy, 
soprano, will be featured In ‘ The 
Snake ^arm eP* from “ The Golden 
Legend.”  both selection taken from the 
works of Liza Lehmann. Dusolins 
Glannlni. concert soprano. Is the guest 
artist of the feature radio hour from 
WEAF at 9:15.

Wave Icngrths In meters on left of 
Btation title, kilocycles on the righL 
Times are all Eastern Standard. Black 
face type indicates best features.

,  5 2 6 ^ NYC. NEW YORK—570.
7:00—County Mayo boys.
7:35—Songs of FYance; duo.
 ̂ 291,^CF,C,F. MONTBEAl__ 1030.

6:00—Twilight music hour.
orchestra, studio music. 9:o0—Studio parety.

.  ,^34.8—CKGW, TORONTO—690.
Lauriep’s orchestra. 

iiOO—Amos *n̂  Andy, comedians. 
7:15^Barn dance music.
8:00^WJZ progrrams (1 hr.) 
,3 3 ^ W R C , WASHINGTON-isaO. 
S:00—Dinner dance music.
6:15—«»Studlo feature Droaram.

IM iiiff DX Stations.
40S>~WSB, ATLANTA-740. 

8:00—Studio program
far*-)11.14’™ f̂tiBcert orchestra- 

l;00-CteU WWte'a
* * * * ^ Y W , CHICAGO—1020.

mlnatrel frolic.10:15—D u es  music.
U:S&—Daaoe ' orchestra to 4:00.-

889.5— WBBM, CHICAQO-F70. 
9500—^ s U ;  orchestra.

,2 hour, orchestra.
12:15—Dancing around the town.

CHICAGO—720.
hour.

***̂ ®c® orchestra.11:10—Pianist; male quartet 
11:30—Symphony orchestra. ' 
3^^^^5^Three dance orchestras to 3:11.
a *c CHICAGO—870.8:45—Variety; orchestra; dance. 

10:00—Barn dance music, I
11:00—Amos *n’ Andy, comedians.

CHICAGO—670.8.30—V .VEG*-programe (2 hra.)
Andy, comedians. 

11:30—Dan and Sylvia; orchestra.
238—KOIL, COUNCIL BLUFFS—1260.
10:00—W.\BC dance orchestra.
11:00—Studio entertainment.
12:4o—Artists frolic: orchestra.
iA AA DENVER-830.
J?'29—S' ® orchestra.11:00—Team: Slumber music. 
li'A?—Fur Trappers’ concert.
12:00—NBC programs (V^ hr.s.)
1:30—Jimmie Joy’s orchestra.

299.8—WOC-WHO, IOWA—1000. 
9:00—WE.tF programs (3 hrs.)

12:00—WHOOT Owls program.
49;J-3—WDAF, KANSAS CITY—610, 

(IH hrs.)10;nn—Orchestra: AmOs ’n’ Andy.
11:.30—Three dance orchestras.

468.5—KFI, LOS ANGELES—640. . 
11:00—Circii.': Soiree Intime 
12:30—Concert orchestra; sports.
3:10—Studio midnight frolic.

370.2—WCCO. MINN., ST. PAUL—810. 
7:(X1—Barlow’s orchestra, contralto. 
8:00—Chronicles; music h6ur.
9:00—Music forum, potpourri.

10:00—WABC show boat drama.
11:00—Dance music; night club.

379.5— KGO, OAKLAND—790,
12:00—Tales never told.
1:30—Guzendorfer’s orchestra.

270.1—WRVA, RICHMOND—1110. 
7:00—tvJZ Amos ’n’ Andy.
7:1.5—Jesters: fiddlers; recital.
9:00—tVK.AF programs (2 hrs.)

11:0e_oid Virginle fiddlers.
Secondary DX Stations.
344.6—WENR, CHICAGO—870.'

7:00—Orchestra: farm program.
1:00—Midnight dance frolic to 3-00.

254.1—WJJD, CHICAGO—1130.
9:00—Orchestra: lessons, songs.
9:30—Palmer studio program.

461.3—WSM, NASHVILLE—650.
9:30—Harmonica: music team.

11:00—Amos 'n' Andy, comedians. 
11:17—Variety; team.
13:00—Harmonica: Brothers.

508.2—WOW, OMAHA—590.
10:00—Studio musical program.
11:00—Late dance music.

1

Sym.

Leading East Stations.
272.6—WPG, ATLANTIC CITY—1100.
6:45—Favorite Gospel hymns.
7:00—Lewis' concert orthestrai 
9:15—Madden’ s orchestra.

10:00—Church quarteL 
10:30—WABC programs (lU  hrs.)

283—WBAL, BALTIMORE—1060,
6;C0—Romany tralL soprano.
6:3')—Evening concert reveries.
7 :Q0—Baltimoreans dance, tenor.

243.8—WNAC. BOSTON—1230.
7:30—Orchestra concerL 
8:30—W a BC program.^ (4 hrs.)

545.1— WGR, BUFFALO—550.
10:30—Morning church service-
8:00—WABC programs (6 hrs.)

333.1—WBEN, BUFFALO—900.
11 ;P0—Episcopal Church service.
8:00—Methodist Church service.
8:30—WEAF programs (2*,i hrs.)

11:15—Heart of Home hour,
428.3—WLW. CINCINNATI—700.8:00—WJZ programs (1 hr).

9:15—JoJlIv time revue artists,
S;rm_Flovd Gibbons with WJZ.

10;nn—Orchestra: concert hur.
11:00—Studio concedt hour.
11;.30—Qrey.stone dance orchestra.
12:0(1—Late dance orchestra.

283—WTIC. HARTFORD—1060.
9:30—Paranov’s music, pianist.

10:1.5—WE.A.F dance music.
10:4.5—Tllma I.slanders orchestra.
11:00—Merrv Madcaps, crooners.

422.3—WOR. NEWARK—710.
7:45—l.evltow’s symphoneque.
8:30—Feature entertainers.
9:00—Merle Johnston’s hour.
9:30—Symphony orchestra.

10:20—Vaudeville artists hour.
11:30—Monnbeans music hour.
302.8—WBZ, NEW ENGLAND—990. 

n  :00—Episcopal Church service.
7:30—WJZ programs (2V? hrs.1 

lO'Sfi—WJZ Slumber music.
348.6—WABC. NEW YORK—860.

12:30—London welfare talk.
Secondary Eastern Stations

508.2— WEEI, BOSTON—590.
8:00—Concert musical program.

' S;15—WEAK music hour.
10:1.5—Good-will dance orchestra.

2 :1 5 -New York Philharmonic 
Phony orchestra- 

5:00—Sermon, Rev. Barnhouse.
.5:30—French classics.
6:00—Earle Nelson’s program.
6:20—Rich’s orchestra with Ben Alley, 

tenor.
7:00—Little Flower's golden hour. 
8:00—World business talk.
8:15—Male chorus; ensemble.
9:00—Feature program.
9:30—FeaJture studio progi-am.

10:00—Opflan dvetbhes, with Paul 
Small, tenor.

10:30—Russian village music.
11:00—Back Home Tabernacle.
12:00—Quiet harmonies.
12:30—Midnight organ melodies.

645.3—WEAF, NEW YORK—660. 
12:16—Oratorio “ Stabat Mater.”
4:00—National Sunday forum. * 
6:00—Mixed' chorus, orchestra.
6:00—Catholic address, choir.
7:00—Big Brother Club.
7:30—Lewis James, tenor, Nathaniel 

Shllkrefs orchestra.
8:00—Theater musical hour with

soloists, orchestra.
8:30—Choral orchestra, songs.
9:00—Talk from Washington, D. C. 
9:i5—Mixed quartet, orchestra with 

Dusolina Gianntnl, soprans, 
10:15—Champions dance music.
10:45—Seth Parker’s program.
11 :J5—Xylophonist and pianisL 
ll:}0 —Russian Cathedral choir.

393.5—WJZ, NEW YORK—?6a 
1;00—Metropolitan Echoes.
1:45—Little Jack Little.
2:00—Roxy SjTnphony concert.
3:00—National youth conference.
4:O0—Sunday feature premiere.
4415—Canadnan music crusaders. 
4f45—Mu^CgJ ensemble. quarteL 
5:00—National vespers program.
6:00—Sketch. "Raising Junior.”
7:00—Tale ot old sea captain.
7:80—George Bass, violinist, orch. 
8:00—Mixed quartet, ensemble, with 

Mme. Schumann.Helnk, artist. 
8:15—Feature radio program.
9:30—Feature, Floyd Gibbons.

10:16—Andy Sanella novelty mus'C. 
10:30—Slumber music hour.
11:00—Luminaries, soloists. ~
Xl:30—Musical reminiscences.

305.9—KOKA; PITTTSBURGH—980. 
11:00—Baptist chi^rch service.
1:30—Memorial I%rk program.
6:00—Episcopal vesper services.
6:15—Chronicles: players; review.
7:30—WJZ" programs (4 hrs.)
246.8—WCAE, PITTSBURGH—1220.

11:00—Synagogue service.
4:00—WEAF programs (714 hrs )
391.5— WIP, PHILADELPHIA—610. 

10:45—Trinity morning service.
2:30—1. B. S. A. Greek hour.
9:00—Fireside instrumental trio.
9:30—Organ: string quartet.
535.4—WLIT, PHILADELPHIA—560. 

10:30—Lutheran Church service.
2:0()—WEAF programs (7 hr.s.) 
260.7—WHAM. ROCHESTER—-.150.

11 ;00—Methodist Church service.
3:30—Rochester Civic orchestra.
4:00—WJZ programs (2 hrs.)

,6:00—Travelogue, piano: violin.
7:30—WJZ programs (1% hrs.)
0:15—Balladers music. voc;dist.
9:30—WJZ programs (2 hrs.)
379.6— WGY, SCHENECTADY—790. 

ll;0i|—Bresbvterian Church service.
2:00—Moonshine and Honey Suckle.
3:09^WEAK programs (4 hrs.)
7:00—Studio musical program.
7:80—WEAF programs (4 hrs.)

280.2—WTAM, CLEVELAND—1C70. 
7;.20—Studio musical program.

10:15—Dance music; organist
215.7—WHK. CLEVELAND—1390. 

7:00—1. B. S. A. service.
8:15—WABC programs (2 hrs.) 

10:30—Three dance orchestras.

291.3—CFCF, MONTREAL—1030. 
7:00—Studio music hour.

10:00—Late dance orchestra.
272.6—WLWL. NEW YORK—1100. 

3:15—Columbus Council club.
6:00—Catholic talk; choristers.

434.9—CKQW. TORONTO—690. 
11:00—Cathedral high mass.
1:00—WJZ programs (2 hrs.)
4:45—WJZ programs (114 hrs.)
6.'00—ChlMrein’ s Club.
7:00—Baptist Church service.
9:16—NBC programs (1^  hrs.)

Leading DX Stations.
405.2— WSB, ATLANTA-740.

7:00—Nunnaly’s music hout.
7:30—WJC.A.F programs (2% nrs.) 

11:15—Bright spot; concert.
12:00—Theater artists hour.

293.9—KYW. CHICAGO—1020.
8:00—NBC programs (1 hr.)
9:00—Studio orchestra.

10:45—WEAF Sabbath songs.
11:45—Dance music (2 hrs.)

344.6— WENR, CHICAGO—870.
9:00—Sunday evening club.

10:30—Symphony concert; music.
11:30—Comedy sketch; popular.
12:00—DX air vaudeville.

316.4—WGN-WLlB, CHICAGO—720. 
8:00—Operatic gems.
9:0iJ—Pianist; rainbow trails.
9:15—W EA!' programs (1 hr.) 

10:45—Vocalists; Symphony; orchestra 
12:40—Coon-Sanders nlghthawks.
447.5— WMAG-WQJ. CHICAGO—670. 
8:3o—Sunday evening club.

10:15—Piano; trio; Auld Sandy.
11:15—Studio concert orcliestra.
11:30—Bible reading; orchestra.

344.6—WLS, CHICAGO—870.
7:80—Little Brown Church. '
8:30—Orchestra and singers,

202.6— WHT, CHICAGO—1480.
8:3U—Concert ensemble, artists.
9:00—Biblical dramatic events.

361.2— KOA, DENVER—830.
8:00—NBC programs (3)4 hrs.)

11:15—Solitaire cowboys; choir.
12:30—Slumber music: tenor.
1-15—Concert Jewels program. 

,374.8—WBAP, FORT WORTH—800.
' 9:00—Orchestra, artists (3 hrs.)

357—CMC. HAVVANA—840.
8:00—Military band concert.

11:00—Studio feature conceru
285.5— KNX, HOLLYWOOD—1050. 

ll:0u—Presbyterian Church service. 
12:00—String trio, tenor.
1 :S0—Theater artists program.
288.3—KTHS, HOT SPRINGS—1040. 

7:30—Orchestra; soloists.
9:00—Studio musical program.
9:30—Concert ensemble recital.

299.8—WHO-WOC, IOWA—lOOO. 
7:30—Food lor thought.
8:00—WEAF programs (2)4 hrs.)

10:15—Chronicles program.
10:45—NBC programs (l^ hrs.)
333.1— WJAX, JACKSONvVTLLE-900. 

8:30-;-Evening church service.
10:15—Studio dance orchestra.

468.5— KFI, LOS ANGELES—640. 
11:30—Violinist; recital.
12:30—Baritone: Slumber.
1:30—Danoe music; girls trio.
2:00—Vagabonds dance music.

365.6— WHAS, LOUISVILLE—820. 
9:00—Studio feature concert.
9:15—Seelbach concert quarteL

370.2— WCCO, MINN.. ST, PAUL—810, 
C:30—Studio mixed trio.
7:00—WABC programs (4 hrs.)

461.3— WSM, NASHVILLE—650.
7:00—Sacred music concert.
8:00—NBC feature concert.
8:15—Christian Cliurch seivice.
9:15—WEAF feature concert.

10:1.1—P.liythm Symphony music.
10:45—WEAF hymn sing.

379.5—KGO, OAKLAND—790,
10:45—Champion dance music.
11:15—Mixed quartet: Pilgrims.
12:30—Bern’s Little Sympfionv.

Secondary DX Stations.
389.4— WBBM. CHICAGO—770,

9:00—WABC programs.
12:15—Three dance orchestras.
238—KOIL. COUNCIL BLUFFS—1260 
8:09—WABC programs (3 hrs.)

11:00—Dance orchestras.
491.5— WDAF. KANSAS CITY—610. 

10:15—Guests artist’s program.
274.1—WRVA, RICHMOND-iviO. 8:15—Episcopal service.

9:45—Concert hour.
10:45—Sunday at Seth Parker’s.

OPEN FORUM
THAT HOME AGAIN

Editor, Evening Herald:
I have noticed two or three news 

Items in the Herald recently relative 
to a new Post Office to be built on 
land owned by the government in 
South Manchester. As the govern
ment does not and cannot own land 
In South Manchester, there being no 
Buch town, it was probably an error 
of the paper inserting the word 
■outb.

It seems strange, to one coming 
Here to live from another place, to 
bear so large a portion of our beau
tiful town wrongly called, South 
Mauchester. Let us hope that when 
the new Post Office is built at Man
chester Center/the postal autbori- 
Ues at Washington will not make 
the blunder of naming it South Man* 
Chester.

B. W. ATWOOD.
Jan. 2, 193L

not.
strangers,

forgetful to entertain 
lor thereby some have

BO nU N G  WORKS BURNS

entertained angels unawares.—He
brews 10:32.

Like Many other virtues, hospi- 
taUty is practiced in its perfection 
by the poor.; If ,the did their 
share how wouid the woes of the 
world be lightened.—Mrs. KirHand.

MARVEL BANK

London.—What is thought to be 
the nwsl; wqM?rfp>. bank in the 
world* hsts bwh bpeneci up here. Au
tomatic machinery takfes care of all 
questions asked by subscribers. In 
^ e  basement of tbe bank, far below 
the ground, are bomb-proof vaults in 
wWch huge-9te^ chambers protect 
deposits. DdOM;, on these vaults 
'weigh-many-toM.' a  system-of mir
rors enables bank guards to see 
uoun<l ball corners.

WnCPROGRAMS
Invriiffir Browloarttiif 8«rvlM 

Hartford, Conn.
50,000 W.. 1060 K. On 282.8 M.

Saturday, January $, 1981
B. S. T,
1:30 p, m.—Knights of Melody— 

Norman Cloutier, director.
2:15—American Game Protective 

Talk.
2:30—^Mary Ĉ ohane, pianist and 

Janet Cooper, soprano.
3 :00—^Aeolian Trio.
3:15— L̂ouls Prevost, bass.
3:30—Daytime Dancers with Dima 

Islanders.
♦:30—Pratt and Whitney Choral 

Club—Sidney French, director.
5:00—Sunset Hour—Mosbe Paranov, 

director with Bertaline Lashlnske, 
contralto.

6:00—Lollipops.
6:15—Newrs—^Highlights In Sport.
6:80—Mary Oliver Program.
7:00—SUent.

M yra'8:30—Eric Tesebe, tenor; 
Scribner Yaw, pianist.

8:45—New Wprlcf Sympbony. 
tion t^eent Sbrey.

9:00—^Webster’s Old Timers.
9:80—Premiere, Graham Paige 

Hour; Edgar A. Quest, readings; 
Detroit Symphony Orchestra, dir
ection Victor Kolar, from De
troit

10:00—^Ethyl Barry, soprano; Ruth 
''Lindsley Oliver, Contralto; Doris 

Male, accompanist.
10:30—Ckiucbas Orchestra direction 

Vincent Sorey.
11:00 to Mid.—Back Home Hour 

from Buffalo; Service with Sym
phony orchestra, Quartet and 
Soloists: Speaker, Billy Sunday, 
Evangelist

Sunday, Jahnary 4, 1981
8:00 p, m,—The Penrod Boys—"Lew 

Stem, Les Agens, Joe O’Toole.
8:80—Chase and Sanborn Choral Or

chestra—NBC.
9:00—Chevrolet Chronicles — Lieu

tenant John L. Barkley, Interr 
viewed oy Frazier Hunt.

9:30—Orchestral Gems—Moshe Par
anov, hrector; with Robert Mer
cer, baritone.

10:15—Studebaker Champions — 
NBC, I

10:45—News; Weather. 1
10:47—The Dima Islanders—Mike ' 

Hanapi, director. !
11:00— ‘"rhe Merry Madcaps”—Nor- I 

roan .Cloutier, director: writh Tony | 
Sacco, crooner.

12:00 'Mldn.—Silent.

WBZ^WBZA
* Saturday, January 8, 1981 

1:30 p. m.—Vincent Lopez and St.
Re^s Orchestra (NY)

2:00—^Temperature (B)'
2:01—National Republican Club— 

"Foreign Affairs, ’ Guy D. Goff, U. 
S. Senator; Franklin W. Fort U. 
S. RepresentaUve; Prof. James T. 
ShotweU (NY)

2:30—The Gump’s Novelty Orches
tra (S)

3:00—Band of a Thousand Melodies 
(NY)

3:80—Chicago Serenade (NY)
3:45—Ryder's Aristocrats—I Miss a

IN A GALA MOOD
Society Season Opens With a 

Rush of Parties, Recep
tions and Dances.

T H E A m S

Palm Beach, Fla., Jan. 3— (AP) — 
New Year’s Eve and New Year’s 
day formed the hub about wMcb 
the glittering wheel of social events, 
revolved at Palm Beach during the 
past week. The resort in gala mood 
and holiday attire, participated In 
numerous festivities In honor of the 
infant year.

With airplanes whirring through 
the clouds, speed boats churning 
through the lake, and bugb motors 
purring through the wide palm- 
shaded streets, the season gathered 
momentum.

The dinner dance at the Ever
glades Club Wednesday night as
sembled a large crowd of those whoLittle Miss Who Misses Me, My

Just Thinking of You, Just a Ut- ! f w ?  
tie Closer, Old New EnglsSul' pr®o ®tor New
Moon, fon D.rlln’, s to to  M o-1 S r

Wonder If Tou MIm  Me. S r S  i m ,  M r?'w m ia2 ’'F 
y tu e  Words, With My Guitar and i ^ g o ^ d  Mrs “
You (S)

4:15—Voice of the Organ-^Moon 
Moths, The Old Refrain, Sing 
Your Way Home, Hymn to the 
Evening Star, ‘Tannbauser,” 
Wagner (B)

4:30—Air Castle (B)
4:50—Voice of the Organ (B)

Beach.
Bula Croker of Palm

-V<

Higganum, Conn., Jan. 3.—(AP) 
—Fire yesterday wdped out the 
Undina Bottling Works, a mile from 
the center, only a single wall being 
left standing. The loss was placed at 
over $20,000.

Tke plant, a two story frame and 
brick building was owned by Philip I 
Porter and Brad Benson, with John 
P. Roth, of Mlddletowm, as manager. 
It was a long established business.

Of late only a partial force had 
been at work. Benson and Victor 
Zanpelli who were on a truck dis
covered the 5re on the upper floor. 
Its origin was unknown but possl-i 
bly it was due to electric current as 
shortly before that trouble with the 
lighting plant had been noticed. The 
fire spread so rapidly that only two 
trucks were saved. The new Hlgga- 
hum , fire company responded and 
after laying a line of hose was un- 

I able to cope with the ’blaze.
' ■ IHf' i. ■

Bass Guitar Used by Qiina Islanders 
Hns •lad Interesting Story

A bass guitar that has witnessed 
more than a century of service In 
various parts of the globe is part 6:00—Uncle Bill and the ’Twins (B) 
of the equipment used in their broad- 5:15—"We’re in the Army Now” (B) 
casts by tie  Ilima Islanders of Sta-, 6:30—Stock Exchange quotations— 
tion WTIC, who will offer a program Tiff-t Brothers (S)
01 Hawaiian melodies at 10:47 6:45—Evening Stars—By the Wa- 
o’clock tonight. The instrument or- , ters of Minnetonka, Lieurance: A 
iginally came from Luzon, largest' Vision of Virginia, Amarantbus, 
island of the Philippines, where na- i Gilder; Alabamy Lullaby (B) 
tive orchestras bad used it for more 5:55—New Elngland Roadman (B) 
than half-a-century. Eventually It 6;00—Time; Champion Weatherman 
was picked up by Emilo BonsUau,, (B)
foremost guitarist of Manila, who , 6:03—Dinner music—La Danse des 
carried it with him on several world i Demoiselles, Prlml; To Whom It

May Concern, Panqulta, Robyn; 
Calm as the Night, Bohm (B)

tours with troupes oX Filipino musl- 
Mike Hanapi, leadercians. Mike Hanapi, leader of the 

Dima Islanders, who came from 
Honolulu, bought it from BonsUau 
while the latter was performer at 
the Palace Theater on Broadway, 
and used it for the first time while 
playing -inder the direction of Vin
cent I^pez at the St. Rsgis. In Ha- 
napi’s possession it traveled Aro«rJ- 
cah vaudeville circuits, appeared In 
FivefsU talking' photoplays and lent 
its meUow voice to scores of phono
graph recordings.

225— WDRC 
Hartford— 1330

Saturday, January 8 1931
1:00 p. m.-r-Colt Shoe Time 
1:00-—Murical Aviators Orchestra. 
l:30 -^ avoy  Plaza Orchestra 
2:00—Ciilumbla Artists Recital — 

Crane .Caliier, bass; Lillian Buck- 
nam, soprano.

2:30—Columbia Salon Orchestra, 
direction Emery Deutsch.

8:00—The Pour Clubmen, Male 
Quartet.

3:30—Saturday Syncopators, , Nat.
Brusiloff directing.

4:00—Ann Leaf at the Organ.
4:30—Spanish Serenade, Vincent 

Sorev directing.
5:00—^Morton Downey with Jack 

Pettis and bis Orchestra,
5:45—Dr. Thatcher Clark’s French 

Lesson.
6:00—Auto Show Program —Paul 

Tremaine.
6:30—Selections with Walter Woolf 

from “Ladies All.”
6:45—Davol Rubber program.
7:00—.Morton Downey.
7:15—World Bookman.
7:20—Stock Quotations: weather. 
7:30—Freddie Johnzen, Swedish Ac

cordionist.
7:45—War Stories bv Connecticut 

Heroeji. conducted by The Hart
ford Courant.

8:00—Colt Shoe Time.
8:00—Dixie Echoes.
R;l,«5_Good Credit Period.
Si-'̂ O—Fletcher Henderson and bis 

Orchestra.
9:00—Edv/ard Haines, Jr.. Violinist;

Gerald M. Wood, accomnanlst. 
O'rl.'?—Henry ‘I'u'iRerboek. pianist. 
9:.30—National Raifio Forum from 

Washington.
10:00—Sessions Clock Time.
10:00—Hank Simmons and his Show 

Boat: "The Three Musketeers.” 
11:00—Jack Dennv and his dance 

orchestra from Montfeak 
11:30—to Mid. Guv Lombardo and 

his Royal Canadians.

6:15—Riverside Ramblers (B)
6:30—Toro Clines’ Statler Orches

tra (B)
6:44—Temperature (B)
6:45—Topics in Brief — Lowell 

Thomas (NY)
/:00—Bulova time; Amos ’n’ Andv 

(B-NY)
7:15—Tastyeast Jesters (NY)
7:30—Temperature (B)
7:31—Sandy MacFarlane’s Chimney 

Swallows — Road to the Isles,
Katy MacKay, When the Bloom la 
On the Rye, The Skater’s Waltz,
Where the Blue BeU Grows, My 
Highland Rose, La Paloma (B)

8:00—Dixies Circus (NY)
8:15—Rin-Tin-Tln Thriller (NY)
8:30—Fuller Man — At Last I’m 

Happy, I ni So Afraid of You. Oh,
^ s s  Hannah, University of Maine ; informal opening of the Oasis Club 
Stexn ^ong, Sprtagtlme in the ; and the Bath and Tennis Club. Al- 
wckiMj^T^p T ^  Through the Tu- though there was no special enter-

Dr. and Mrs. Edmimd Leroy Dow, 
New York City, entertained New 
Year’s Eve at their Villa Casa 
Pequena, taking their guests later 
to the Everglades Club for dancing.

Among the notables in Palm 
Beach is Joseph Hergershelmer, 
novelist. As Mrs. Hergershelmer is 
in mourning, they did not attend 
any of the New Year’a festivities, 
but were noted at a arna.li dnlner 
party given by Major and Mrs. Bar
clay Warburton, Jenkintown, Pa,, 
at Villa des Cynes, on Wednesday 
night

Mrs. (Chester Williams, New York 
City, entertained with a dinner' 
party at her home Thursday eve
ning. Her guests were Mr. and Mrs. 
George A. Dobyne, Fall River. 
Mass., Dr. and Mrs. Edmund Leroy- 
Dow, New York City; Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Vernon Skiff, Short Hills, N. 
J,. Mr. and Mrs. John Charles 
Thomas, New York, and Winthrop 
Williams.

PARSONS, HARIFORD
\

"Dracuia”
The Parsons’ Theater, Hartford, 

announces as the attraction at that 
playhouse for three nights and Sat
urday matinee, commencing Thurs
day, January 8th, Horace Uveright’s 
production of “Dracula.” A matter 
worthy of comment is that the price 
scale for ‘ Dracula” has been made 
tc fit the trend of the tim e^that 
is, the “Two Dollar” top prevails at 
night and the "Dollar top” at the 
matinee on Saturday.

“Dracula” is made from the novel 
by Bram Stoker, which proved to be 
a standard book of thrills, since it 
was written about forty years ago. 
Hamilton Deane saw Ue i^amatic 
possibilities in the ̂ atory and made 
a play from it for English audiences 
and so impressed was be with the 
story that the play was written to 
cover every dramatic situation In 
book and on Its first presentation it 
I an. from nine o ’clock in the morn
ing imtll five o’clock In the afternoon 
Pnd was m 39 acts. Later, Deane 
reduced 'Jie play to the usual play
ing time ot two hours and fifteen 
minutes. Horace Liveright saw the 
play in England and sought the 
righta.for the United States, engag
ing John Balderston to make the 
adaptation — and Balderston sus
tained the complete atmosi^ere of 
suspense, thrills and mystery that Is 
foimd In the book.

It Is all there in the^Ebok and they 
have brought it all to the stage 
through the media of an interpre
tive cast headbd by Courtney White 
as "Dracula,” supported by Edward 
Forbes, Maurice Morris, William 
MelvlUe, Arnold Paly, William Bathe 
Miller, Marcella Gaudel and Alfreda 
Sill. *

"Ladies All”
Fascinating entertainment will be 

offered by Lm  Sbubert at Pusons* 
Theater, for three days commencing 
Monday evening. January 12tb, when 
Walter Woolf and Violet Hemlng 
appear in the starring redes in 
“Ladies All” Prince BibMco’s <x>m- 
edy which has been adapted by El
mer Harris, author of “Young Sin
ners,” for its presentation in this 
country,

"Ladies All” achieved unusual suc
cess in many European centers, prin
cipally Paris and Berlin, enjoyed a 
nm of 160 performances on Broad- 
was this season and provides diver
tissement upon which the stamp of 
approval has already been set Ita 
sophisticated theme, its brilliant dia
logue and its excellent cast combine 
to form one of the new season’s most 
delightful attractions.

The story of the play concerns a 
rich and handsome bachelor, re
nowned his feminine conquests, who, 
during the middle of the evening of 
his sojourn at a friend’s home, is 
visited, under compromising circum
stances, by a m3rsterious and lovely 
member of the opposite sex..

As there are three women in the

ss

Recepticn At White Ee^3 
Started F^tiviliea— -Hew 
the Weman Were Gcwnei

Lace gowns in black, white and 
the various soft shades, are pro'ving 
extremely popular In Palm Beach 
for evening,wear and give interest
ing evidence of the growing ten
dency toward femininity in frocks.
Even the sports frocks are featur
ing frills, and day time dresses of 1 house at the time, e*w:h of whom Is 
printed silks show soft touches of i different.

Washington,‘Jan. 8.— (AP)̂ -|CriSCi- 
cial Washington was on the wing 
this week, especially on New-Year s 
Day when the White House and 
Cabinet homes were the Mec<» 
many thousands of residentsboth 
official and unofficiaL

Himgry diplomats who had risen 
early—far earlier than is-the custom 
for most diplomats—raced in tb<^ 
automobiles from the White House 
where at the President's annual re
ception there Is no food, to the Pan- 
American bulling where the Secre
tary of State and Mrs. Stimson held 
their New Year’s Day breakfasU^to 
the diplomatic ‘ corps and viiere 
there was food in plenty. ?

Fashions for women were set for 
the rest of the season at the White 
House and at the breakfast, ifre , 
Hoover came down the state stair
way with the President and It was 
observed that the custom of w e u i^  
a hat at the morning receptions 
mid-day events was taboo. The 
glossy white hair of the Ptast Lady 
was slightly waved and dime hi ajm  ̂
pie fashion. Nor did ishe wear 
gloves. Her gown was of rich ptit- 
ple crepe, the skirt long and M l, 
flowing almost to the floor, the 
bodice a vest of doth of silver, the 
long sleeves bad puffs o f  sllvep'it 
the hand. Instead of the boiiquef of 
flowers usually carried on Sadi ea 
occasion, she swung from a dehder 
chain, a purse that reatohM het 
go'wn. )

Mrs. Gann, tall and statdsr. waa 
handsome in a gown of black an j 
gold brocade and black crepe.- Her* 
hat of black velvet was winitii and 
becoming with a plume (nirled grace
fully about the right ear.

One-always-looks: fo r  iltobLouff- 
worth, wife, of the Speyer, on these 
occasions and heif Nibw Yeai^S 'l^ y  
costume was , of silver an<f rose 
metal cloth, with a hat entirely of 
blue. ^

Mrs. Stimson, whose gown waa 
naturaUy compared to those o f  the 
women of the 'diplomatic corps, 
some of whom were richly 
others in simple style, was of heaw 
sUk crepe in elephant brown-I 
almost a taupe. >

Vice-Fresldent Curtts*̂

white at neck and sleeves.

....w... ,.i . ____ - daughter,
beautiful and charming | Jf"* George, wore a becoming'cos

. and all interested implatonically In

New Year’s Day witnessed

Carolines, talning, owing to the number of 
Dancing ^ t h  ’Tears in My Eyes, private affairs scheduled for the 
Little ^Jite Lieŝ  Three Little' day, many members exchange New 
Words, Dinah, Under the Spell o f : Year’s greetings over a cup of tea. 
Your Kiss, Shipmates o’ Mine, I

I Music, dancing, and the usual 
 ̂ ' round of social gayeties of a resort

8.01—GUbert A Barber Variety j do not limit the scope of pleasures in
Palm Beach. Many prominent wo-Hour (S)

9:30—Dutch Maisters Minstrels (NY 
10:00—Chicago Civic Opera Com

pany (NY)
^1:00—Bulovs lime; Clhampion 

Weatherman (B)
11:03—Westinghouse h o c k e y  — 

Bruins vs Montrea’ (B)
11:13—Tom Clines’ Statler Orches

tra (B)
11:40—Bulova time (B)

Sunday, January 4, 1931
10:00 a. m.—Air Castle (B) 
10:15—The Watch Tower (B) 
10:30—Goldman String 

(B)

men are ardent disciples of Isaac 
Walton and enthusiastic seekers 
after sailfish. Never a day passes 
that a flotilla of white fishing boats 
does not stand out in contrast to the 
blue of the gulf stream. Fishing al
ways a major role In yachting 
parties.

Mrs. John Charles Thomas, wife 
of the noted baritone, is en^ieavor- 
ing to raise a fund to prevent 
illegal netting in Lake Worth.

the 1 upon each in turn amd all collective 
ly. The efforts of the young man to 
discover the Identity oi’ his unknown 
and exotic visitor provides dellght'i  ̂
ful amusement of a'light and airy 
nature.

Meticulous care has been exer
cised in Che selection of the support
ing cast for Mr. Woolf and Miss 
Heming, and includes such capable 
protagonists as May Oallins. William 
David, Germaine Giroux and I»res- 
ton Foster. In “Ladles All,” It may 
be noted, Mr. Woolf, for the first 
time, plajTs a straight dramatic role, 
deserting, temporarily at leasts the 
musical stage. However, his mag
nificent baritone voice wlU be beard 
id one or two song numbers, pro
viding adi^tlonal divertissement.

The play has been well directed by 
Marcel Vamel.

tome of rich red velvbt with a  hat
the heart-breaker, suspicion falls ^  the'samb materialCdkrtft^i^lt

was these handsome costumes as 
well as the uniforms and decora
tions of the diplomats and officers 
which gave the glow of color to the 
M®w Year’s Day entertainments.

Among the affairs of Thursday 
Ensemble' were two large receptions one givren 

in r-u  ̂ ^  Mayor and Mrs. John Shepard,
10:4^ F l r 3t Church of Christ (Sci- Jr., Lenox. Mass., and one by Addl- 

entist) — "(3od,” George Shaw i son Mizner.
Cook, CSB, first reader; Mrs. Eliz- —__________________
abeth F. .Norwood, CSB, second VALUABLE INSTRUMENTS reader (B) ______

r.'Tvf' (AP)—Fourr.An Organ—Louis Weir (B musical instruments which he.
.ni Symphony Concert (NY) i valued to Customs agents at $50,000

for Religious Liberals | were brought by Dr. Paul Gruera-
mer, professor of music at the Con-

Sunday, Januarv 4, 1931 
11:45 a. m.—Watch Tower Society 

Broadcast; Talk by Judge Ruther
ford.

12:00 m. —Jewish Art Program, 
presented by Thickel Radio Com
pany. .

12;80-iLondon Broadcast.
12:45— M. Canadian Grenadier 

Guards Band of Montreal.
1:30—(bonclave of Nations.
2:00—Cat îfedfal Hour—All musical 

presentation of a Cathedral Ser- 
vIc^Nrith Adele *Vasa, soprano;
Mildred Johnson, Contralto; Theo 
Kafle, Tenor: Crane Calder. bass:
Cathedral Choir and Channon (3ol- 
linge conducting.

3:15—^Thomas W. Shenton, tenor; A.
Stanley Usher, pianist.

3:30—Tom Noonan’s Chinatown 
Rescue Society Service from New 
Yor^ City: Rabbi Alexander 
Lyons, '̂tjp and In.”

5:00—Swmon bv Rev. Donald Grey 
Barnhouse,. "An Unpopular Mes- 8:15—Collier’s Hour (NY) 
sagei” ’ ’  ̂ 9:10—Helbros Watch Hour (B)

8:30—The Ifrench Trio with Barbara 9:30—World Adventures with Floyd 
Maurelj <^tralto. Gibbons (NY)

6:00—Mkbel Collins, Sonrano; Ter-' 10:00—Temperature (B) 
essa CaiTOlI, contralto; Alfred 10:01—Elnar Hanson, violinist. Me

ditation, Maasenet; Fuga Q. 
Minor, Bach; Adagio, "Ballet Ray- 
monda” (B)

10:16—Pennzoll Pete—I Gtot Rhy
thm, So Thla la Love, And Then 
Your Lips Met Mme, Leap Frog. 
Fine and Dandy (NY)

10:30—^Kaffee Hag Slumber Hour 
(NT) . ,

11 : OO7—Bulova time; Champion 
Weathennan;. Bulova tima (B)

S:01—Hour 
(B)

?:30—Westinghouse Players—“The 
Enemy, ’ by Channing Pollock (S) 

4:00—Florshcim Feeture ( 1̂ )  
4:15—-Canadian Pacific Musical Cru

saders (NY)
4:45—"Your Eyes” — Axagonalse, 

Massenet: Her Byes Twin Pools,

servatory of (Cologne, who arrived 
on the liner Deutschland today.

One is a ’cello which he described 
as one of twenty made by Stradi- 
varius. Only three, he said, are 
known to be in existence now. The

FINANCIERS SENTENCED

Bridgeton, N. J., Jan. 1.— (AP) — 
J. Pierson Reed, former president of 
the closed Vineland Trust Co., and 
Charles A. Barraclough, former 
treasurer, were sentenced today to 
six years each In the state prison.

The men pleaded gviilty to charges 
of making false entries in reports 
to the state banking department 
and making loans to themselves 
without the knowledge of the bank’s 
hoard of directors.

In addition Reed was fined $1,000 
on one count of making loans, to 
himself and Barraclough was fined 
$500 each on two similar charges.

Mexico a ty . — The Dukhobors, 
members of the Canadian sect who 
delight in gamboling around attired 
In little or nothing, want to move. 
They have petitioned the Mexican 
secretary of agriculture for permis-

_ ..  ̂ --------  I slon to move fifteen or twenty tbous-
___ __________^  the^ days, opines the office | and of their members from Canada
Sanctus, Gaul; Kyrle, How Beau- ® sent away on a long, to Mexico. Members of the sect
tlfulUpon the Mountains, Stainer- either ^ k e a  a dash or .went from Russia to Canada about. JJ------- . . . .  _ > > oArvoa u I jjq yearS EgO

Preludi m Mtoor! C S
song, Sal- I child of Vienna. Dr, Gruemmer will 

appear in the United States imder 
auspices of the Beethoven Society.

Rachmaninoff: Cradle __ _____
^n;^ When Pm Looking at You

5:00—National Vespers—Rev. Dr. 
Harry Emerson Fosdick. My Dear 
Redeemer and My Lord, Miller;

SECT SEEKS NEW CITY

'A  popular New Year’s Day party 
was given by the new Secretary-of 
Labor and Mrs. William-N. Doak. 
They have taken a suite at the Wil
lard hotel which will be uaed tblf  
season by Mrs. Doak fof her Cabi
net afternoons at home, 
toey never sleep away from 'thttr 
Virginia country place. - - 

There Was not an-iheh^bf rooniiii 
the first floor of the hotel to spare. 
Labor leaders from all over 
country, commercial attaches and 
others of the diplomatic corps called 
and the event waa one of the largest 
of toe day. Mrs, Doak wore a go'wn 
« i velvet, the circular cut 

of toe bodice showing a fitted 
of rare old lace. A Becoming 
velvet hat and a scarf of royal er
mine finished her costume. ' •

To..buslness men trying to era<* 
the depression, toe New Year’s < 5 5  
not so much for resolutions ''as ̂  
solutions.

Address; “Keeping One’s Faith in 
a Changing ’Dme.” Dresden Amen, 
Christian, toe Mom, Shelly; Sun 
of My Soul (NY)

6:^ T lm e ;  Champion Weathormai

6:()^^ack  Francis and Bud Peters

6:15—Pianologue—John Orth (B) 
6:29—Temperature (B)
6:30—Chevrolet Chronicles (B)
7:00—Bulova time (B)
7:01—Radio & Television Institute 

(F )
7:30—Williams Ollomatics (NY) 
8:00—Enna Jettlck Melodies—Mme. 

Ernestine Schumann-Heink. There 
Is a Tavern in toe Town, Long, 
Long Ago, Habanera, "Carmen.’i 
Sweet Genevieve, Safely Through 
Another Week (NY)

Although an A<x:ident Put Me la. 
Bod It Didn’t Put Me Oat o f B osl.'

BRING ON YOUR 
RADiaTROUBM S ^

I am an prepared to tackle 
again.  ̂ •

M. E. WORSAA
88 Oeater Street Pheme 8IT7

RADIO.SERVICE
on all makes. ' .

New Sets and Stdndaid 
Acoeesoriee <1 ■vr-t

I WM. E.KRAH ;;
1869 Tolland Tnrapike. Phene 8188.,

Rettledon,' tenor: Ethel Tracy, 
- pianist. ‘V
6:80;i-^t'bbb announced. 
7:OO^Art3iujp(v P. Hoyt, baritone;

CSarrate%i£tters, accompanist. 
7 :2 0 ^ R ^  Ghj^on. Mandolinist. 
7:8tf—̂ e  .Yvette. Ensemble. 
8 :0Q ^^e .World’s Business; Dri 
( Julius .Klein from Washington. .

S. School of Music

---SI

N ew  W eb ster’ s CoD ege, H om e and O H ice
D ictjim ary Coupon

You can secure this wonderful book of knowledsu 
which contains complete Radio and Wireless edition by 
clipping coupon and bring or send it to the Manchester'̂ ' 
Evening Herald Business OflSce with 98c in cash and t iS , 
New Webster College, Home and Office dictionary is- 
yours. • . f.' -

«  ■

»

Address • • • • •••••••#•a •••«••<

If ordered by mail add 12e extra

. -1-'
1. a •  a a ' * « s  a •' n #

for postage and m elsbij 4 1  •

" MAIL OR BRING TO BUSlksSS OPPICS 
Be sure .to add postage to'ntail ordsnL

'M a n c l m s t t i r ^ E T a m i g
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THOSE PLAGIARISM SUITS
Virtually All Studios Ban Outside Material as 

Safeguard Against Actions by Authors.

SCHUMANN-HEINK 
CLOSES PROGRAMS

s J t

HowNgture*s _
. . Animals In U.

BY DAN THOMAS 
NEA Service Writer

Hollywood.—The recent federal 
court verdict In favor of Mrs. H. C. 
Wltwer, widow of the late author, in 
her plagiarism suit against Harold 
Lloyd is apt to have a far-i caching 
effect upon the motion picture In- 
custry as a whole.

Mrs, Wltwer sued Lloyd for $1,- 
000,000, claiming thar his picture, 
“The Frenchman," was taken from 
her husband’s shor  ̂ story, “The 
Emancipation of Rodney.” And the 
court held that Lloyd “had uninten
tionally stolen the ides for his pic
ture from Witwer’s story.”

Of course, Lloyd is appealing the 
case and may win out in the higher 
court. But in the meantime don’t 
be surprised it you heai of quite a 
number of plagiarism 'suits against 
many of theonajor film corporations. 
Authors, spurred on by Mrs. Wit
wer’s temporary victory, are quite 
opt to start a number of suits in an 
effort to gain some easy money If 
possible.

We saw “The Frenchmein, and we 
also read “The Emancipation of 
Rodney,” but the only resemblance 
we could find In them wsls that the 
central character la both was a 
non-athletic type of youth who man
aged to get into the big football 
game and win it by making it a Jast 
minute touchdown for his school.

We have an idea that there have 
been other pictures and other stories 
in which the hero crashed through 
to win the big football game in the 
end—and in each case ^so won the 
girl.

It Is because of. the many plagiar
ism suits they have faced in the 
past that practically all studios now 
refuse to even consider outside ma
terial submitted to them. They eith
er write their own originals or buy 
the film rights to established plays 
or published stories.

As a matter of fact, all studios 
continually plagiarize in a mild way. 
It Is almost impossible to see a pic
ture ^ a t' hasn’t something in it 
which was taken from another pic
ture.

Opera Singet To Be Heard 
For Last Time In Series 
Tomorrow. ' .

_o;.

Janet gaynor certainly has a soft

Now you see why Rochelle Hudson, 17-year-old beauty from Okla
homa City, Okla., has been awarded a long-time movie contract. She 
has been acting since she was four years old.

spot in her heart for Honolulu. 
That’s where she went a few months 
ago to “hide out” because she didn’t 
want to play in “Liliom,” which Fox 
officials insisted ^he must do. And 
row she has gone over there for 
another visit.

Here’s one of the reasons why it 
costs so much to make motion pic
tures. For one scene in “Cimarron,” 
12,600 feet of film were shot. Yet in

the finished film'that scene will run 
only 180 feet, or about two minutes 
on the screen The scene was that 
oi the mammoth land rush into Ok
lahoma.

New York, Jan. 3.—(AP)—Mme i 
Schumann-Heink closes a 17 weeks ! 
radio series tomorrow» evening. !

The 68 year old singer who since 
last fall has appeared at 8 p. m. 
in Melodies of Voice, a NBC, WJZ 
coast to coast program, will present 
“Habanera” from Carmen as her 
final /  umber.

It is expected she will be heard 
occasionally on various progranjs 
hereafter. She is operatic council of 
N. B. C. '

Try these on your radio set to
night:

Broadcast from the New York 
Auto Show by WABC and chain at 
6 p. m., the first of a dcdly series.

Talk by Herbert H. Lehman, 
Lieut-govemor of New York on I 
child labor and • unemployment via t 
WEAF network at 6:16 p. m.

The Walter Damrosch symphony 
orchestra, WIlAF*.and stations at 9 
p. m.

An houj’s broadcast from the 
Chicago Civic Opera House over 
WJZ hookup with “Camille” as the 
opera. " '

Tdmorrow is to bring:
London rebroadcarit by WABC 

and stations at 12:30 p. m. with 
John L. Balderston, head of the 
London Bureau of the New York 
World speaking on “Europe’s Men 
of 1931.”

Dedication of the National Wo
man’s Party headquarters in Wash
ington speakers including Senators 
T. H. Caraway of Arkansas and 
James E. Watson, of Indiana at 1:30 
via WJZ hookup.

New York Philharmonic Sym
phony Orchestra 3:15 to 5 to the 
WABC chain. '

WiUiam N. Doak, secretary of 
labor, guest'speaker at 8:15 WJZ

BERUN SHOPPERS 
W SU K IT O i^

This, picture shows E. J. Boop of the Los Angeles county museum staff with one of the remarkanle 
miniatures of prehistoric life In the southwestern United S ta t^  Note the size of the anlnoals in comparison 
to the figures of the man and woman, which were drawn to scale.

Apparently Ken Ma3mard, film 
cowboy, believes Che motion picture. 
public likes Imitations. Maynard’s ! stations.
next picture is to be “The ’Two Gun | New program by Detroit Sym- 
Man,” a role originated by the hero ; phony Orchestra, mcluding Edgar
of. the silents, William S. Hart.

Soviet Mobilizes Youths 
To Avert Industry Crisis

Moscow—(AP)—^Intensive mobili-<^characteristic of the situation 
zation of the boys and girls of Rus
sia is under way by the Soviet gov
ernment in an effort to avert what 
may become a  crisis in the monu
mental five-year-plan of industriali-  ̂
zation.

The plan, now in its third year, 
seems to have encountered a 
marked slowing up because of a 
shortage of both skilled and ordi
nary workmen, but a recruiting 
campaign has been started to bring 
the membership of the Communist 
Youth League up to 4,000,000. This 
organization, the title of which has 
been shortened by the Russians to 
“Omasomol,” now has 3,000,000 
members.

From these young millions the 
government hopes to fill the gaps 
in its industrial ranks, at least tem
porarily.

Michael I. Kalinin, chairman of 
the central executive committee of 
the U. S, S. R., has written that 
“this year labor has been short in 
every industry, not even excepting 
office work, and the labor exchanges 
have been stripped of all hands.”

One of the serious “slow downs”
In the five-year-plan is at the Do- 
netz. Basin coal mining district. The 
labor shortage there is so critical 
that 30,000 comsomols” have been 
sought as volunteers to go into the 
minea There was also a serious 
shortage of dock laborers at Lenin
grad which was met by assigning 
a large number of husky young vol
unteers to work there.

That the youths of both sexes 
have been responding freely to the 
calls for aid has been a marked organization.

The
“̂comsomols” form probably the 
most enthusiastically patriotic of 
all the Soviet organizations and the 
ever vigilant OGPU, or secret po
lice , have' been unable to ' ffnd the 
slightest taint of counter-revolu
tionary sentiment among these boys 
and girls. ^

They have been reared in Soviet
ism and know nothing that is good 
about monarchistis times and 
ideals. Consequently they are com
ing to be looked upon as the back
bone of the new nation.

In addition to the co^ mines and 
docks, members of  ̂ the Youth 
League have been asked to fill in on 
various other jobs. Already some
50.000 young workers have gone to 
the timber camps of the north and
7.000 have been- placed in the big 
tractor plant at Stalingrad. The 
gold mines in the Urals have also 
been reinforced.

Girls form about 20 per cent of 
the league membership, but they 
make up in enthusiasm what they 
lack in numbers as compared with 
young men. Their part in the vol
unteer work campaign has been the 
taking over of many jobs in fac
tories, thus releasing ablebodied 
men for harder places and relieving 
the pressure to a considerable ex
tent.

Members of the “comson^ols” 
must be between 14 and 23 years of 
age and must be sons or daughters 
of proletarian parents. Children of 
clergymen, traders, “kulaks” (inde
pendent farmers) and of the former 
aristocracy, are not admitted to the

^Prohibition Punches* Fame
Brings *Kick* To Mrs. Doran

Washington.— (AP)— Willebrandt f  
Punch and Peabody Cocktails wdth i 
more pretty colors than a gin fizz ; 
but minus its “kick” are being i 
served by women all over the I 
country. i

Mrs. James M. Doran’s book, j 
“Prohibition Punches” has gone in- ; 
to its second edition. i

The wife of the commissioner of i 
industrial alcohol will tell delegates ' 
to the national W. C. T. U. conven-1 
tion in Houston November 14 of the 
success of the non-alcoholic cocktail, j 

She is still receiving favorite fruit : 
punch recipes from wives of gover
nors, congressmen, army and navy 
officials.

Mrs. Doran, in her comfortable 
Georgetown home, is somewhat 
amused at her sudden fame as an 
“author.”

“Writing a book was the last
thing in my she says. “I had | national committee for law enforce-
concocted a fruit punch recipe for a ' ment.

SURPLUS FRUITS 
DISTRIBUTED FOR 

NEEDY IN WINTER
Washington. — (AP) — Surplus 

peach, prune and fig crops of the 
west coast are to be used to help 
feed the nation’s poor this winter.,.

The Economic Conservation Com
mittee of America plans to dis
tribute butters and jams at cost 
among charitable ins'titutlons, civic 
organizations and needy individ
uals.

“Children who need fruit during 
the period of growth and never 
would get it otherwise, and thou
sands of hungry adults will benefit 
by this kind of conservation cam
paign,” said Dr. Francis I. Jones, 
director-general of the federal em
ployment service.

“Thousands of tons of peaches 
and other fruit which would rot in 
the orchards of California because 
of excess supply will be available 
in butters and jams at price about 
one-fourth as high as would ordi
narily be paid.”

Dr. Jonqa says that under the 
committee’s plan there will be no 
competition with the fruit canning 
industry, since the products Will 
go mostly to a class of consumers 
which would not be able to obtain 
fruit otherwise.

Purchasers of peach butter must 
agree in wrriting not to resell it 
at a profit or use it except for char
itable purposes.

A. Guest, poet philosopher ta.WABC 
and chain at 9:30.

Billy Sunday, evangelist, in the 
backhome hour from Buffalo, 
WABC network at 11.

How *s She Hitting?
BY ISRAEL KLEIN ' 

Science Editor, NEA Service 
A frequent sight on the streets 

these evenings is an automobile with 
only one “eye.” Not only Is this dis
concerting and dangerous To ap- 
proacifing motorists, but it should he , 
a sign Of trouble to the automobile's i 
owner.

It should be attended to imme
diately, not only for the sake of 
safety to others but to prevent 
further trouble in the car’s lighting 
system.

By NBA Service ■ u » *T * , , : about to spring upon it. Many
8linipse of animals were caught in trying to 

, :soutowestem United  ̂m^ke a meal of one of the unfor- 
Statea durmg- the- PIeistoeene Age, timates already in the tar’s-grip, 
befi^en 40,000 anT ^0,000 years | Large vultures aud other flesh-eat- 
ago,^hen g^tesque animals roamed ;t g birds were likewise caught When 
the IS j)rovi<^d in a series of  ̂alighting on the pit’s surface to at-
nfiniature models being constructed tack a dying animal, 
at the Los Angeles County Museum, j Outside the frame surrounding 

Reconstruction of the prehistoric ' each exhibit is a model of a human, 
animal life fo llow  several years’ r e - ' drav/n to scale, to show the relative
search by Southern California scien
tists. Several of the miniatures al
ready have been completed.

Eabh animal has been modeled 
from a skeleton taken from the 
fambus'La Brea tar pits here, which 
trapped thousands of animals and 
birds. Clay models first were made 
and plaster casts taken from these. 
Approximately five months’ labor is 
required for each display. The minia
tures are the only ones in existence 
showing prehistoric animals of the 
southwest. They are being construc
ted under the direction of E. J. Roop 
oi the museum staff.

Two of the completed miniatures

size between the animals and man.
Some 12,000 skeletons of animals 

end 5000 birds have been taken from 
the La Brea pits. None of the ani
mals in the displays lived less than

40,000 years ago. The La Brea pits 
took their toll from all. animals that 
ever existed in that part of the cotin- 
try and are iifiown as the “death 
trap of the ages.’■

Another interesting exhibit just 
completed at the museum Is a life- 
size reconstruction ‘ of a saber- 
toothed tiger .. This work was done 
over the bones of one of t ie  ani
mals taken, frohi ftfie L i Btm  pits.

Although tiie pits have never been 
fully probed, enough skeletons have 
been already taken out to supply 
most of Che large museums through
out the world.

VETER.AN ROBBED.

Kansas City, Jan. 3.—(AP)— 
Fred Jensen, 48, a patient in the U. 
S. veterans hospital here, went down 
town on receipt of his January com
pensation check to buy his wife in 
(Jhariton, la., a belated Christmas 
present.

show how animals were caught inT ^  D—  robber who took the gift, a $10the treacherous tar, of the La Brea 
pits.. One scene, shows a baby mas
todon caught in the death trap with 
its niother attemptmg to pul) it out.

Another .depicts' a buffalo en
snared and a saber-toothed tiger

handbag, and the remainder "of the 
veteran’s $74 check.

LOST IN BUILDING.
Washington, Jan. 3.—(AP)—

Frank R. McNinch, one of the new 
Federal power commissioners, got 
lost the first day on the job.

He blamed it all on Colonel Mar
cel Garsaud; another member who 
told him how to find the commis
sion’s offices in the toterior Depart
ment. McNinch wandered through 
the maze of corridors of the: dei^rt- 
ment building, and finally, [had to 
call for help.

“It’s a poor man who can’t  find 
his own office," he grinned when 
finally he was shown the way.

- Berlin—(AP)r^-9antA Claus 
great booster of Installsent buy ii^  
in Berlin.  ̂ •

Only 80,‘QOÔ of more than 4 ,00^  
()00 Berlin i i^ i^ ta n ts  wBi load th f 
Christmas tiiee ^ t b  party-patd-for- 
presents this year, it is estimated 
bj the principal retfdl c i ^ t  assm 
elation here. • ,

The others will buy less and pu t 
caslu . ■ -4

It isn’t  Ural.fherchanta l a ^  faith 
ir their customers either. - In g ^  
eiai their experience with instajO*;' 
r e n t  buyers has been gratlfjdng?' 
perhaps oecsuse the cr«i?t nrganK, 
zetions are unUsually painstaking tti 
the matter of c h ^ in g . an. appli^ 
cant’s earning capacity and'previous 
credit record. . . .. - 

But installment buying—̂“stuttei> 
mg payment” the Germans cill It-rr 
simply hasn’t become particularly 
pcpular as yet. y '

In any case the shops haven’t  
lacked' Christmism customers. Few, 
perhaps, were able to spend much 
K oney, out tew could [[resist the 
holiday urge to buy soznetbing, nfi 
matter how little.

All makes, eold, rented, ez- 
j changed and ovorhaoled.

Special rental rateaTJEo stu
dents. Reboilt machines 
$20.00. and np.

K E M P * S
763 Main St.  ̂Î oine 5680

✓

QuicMiYOUR CAR 
WASHED

^NOWAinNCi
$1.25

' SiMONmNQ
3& 00 I

WILSON’S AUTO WASH
' Bear of gohnson Block '

MAPPERS SET RECORD 
FOR AERIAL SURVEY 

OF FLOODED REGIONS

The reason for so many one-eyed 
automobiles In winter is the fact 
that the charging rate of the generr 
ator has been boosted in order to 
keep the oattery well up Motorists j 
have been told to have their gener
ators set for a higher charge in 
winter than was required in summer, 
because of the heavier drain on the 
battery. Phe increased use of the 
I’ghts, due to shorter days, and the 
greater energy required to start the 
motor having demanded this.

But often the charging rate is put 
up too high, with the resulting dan
ger not only to overcharging the 
battery but of burning out the head
lights.

Light bulbs are designed to give 
100 hours of service at a regular 
rate of about six volts. If this volt
age goes up to seven or more, the 
life of the bulbs wiU go down to as 
low as 25 hours.

And when a bulb goes out, the 
entire charge of the generator is 
thrown into the other remaining 
headlight bulb, thus shortening its  
life still further.

It will be noted that when one 
light is out the other Is much more 
brilliant than ordinarily.

Memphis, Tenn.—(AP) — Aerial 
photographers eclipsed their fond
est dreams in mapping a portion of 
the miglity MlsslsslppL,

They allotted themselves five 
months to snap pictures of 8,900 
.square miles of the river and its i ciiar&e from the generator going 
alluvial valley. At the end of one battery, where it is intended

Sometimes the cause of th.e high 
charge into the headUghts is a poor 
or loose connection In the battery- 
generator circuit. It would best 
to check all connections, particularly 
the battery terminals, groimd con
nections and cut-out.

Corroded terminals may prevent

Mrs. James M. Doran, who gave 
the country "Prohibition Punch.”

W. C. T. U. party to inaugurate a 
campaign for the use of non-intoxi
cating beverages in the home. I 
toasted the new venture with a 
glass of the,harmless punch.

"Papers riext day featured the 
fruit cocktidl toast. Mail contain
ing more recipes began pouring in. 
Some reporter wrote that I was go
ing to publish a book. A publisher 
saw the story and wired for publica
tion privileges.”
' xTwo of the most popular recipes 

la the book, judging from letters to 
Mrs. Doran, are “Portia’s Punch,” 
contributed by Mabel Walker Wille
brandt, former U. 8. assistant at
torney general, and “Punch De 
Leon,” advocated by Mrs. Henry W. 
P e ttn ^ , chairpMiD of the woman’s

Portia’s Punch
To one small bottle of red Con

cord California pure concentrated 
grape juice or Concord Loganberry 
add two bottles light colored ginger 
ale, one lemon sliced thin, one half 
cup chopped mint leaves. ^erve 
very cold.

Mabel Walker Wlllfebrandt.
Punch De Leon

, Two cups Florida orange juiop; 
one cup grapefruit Juice; juice 6f 
two lemons, one large cup of sugar; 
juice one can Hawaiian pineapple; 
three cups weak tea, rhix in pimch 
bowl with blocks of ice. Just be
fore serving add two bottles of 
ginger ale, sprig of mint, serve in 
small glasses.

..s - .Mrs, Henry-Peabe^,^

month they had photographed 8,470 
square miles.

Where they expected to spend
the entire winter at the- immense

to go, and be diverted instead Into 
the headlight and tailUght. It is 
therefore important that the battery 
terminals be scraped dean and

task they were able to map an av- | tightened. They should be covered 
erage of 282 square miles dally I  grease in order to prevent fur
covering on exceptionaUy good days corrosion.
nearly 1,500 square miles. ^  ---------

The work was done under con- proper rate of charge cannot
tract by the Curtiss-Wright fiylng defliitely told, each Individual car 
service for government engineers creating Its own demand because of 
v/ho are using the aerial photographs ^̂ ® variance in candlepower of the 
to make a monstef detail map to t>rilbs and in their number and meth- 
aid in flood control Work. tise. However, It can be

In the two seasons a complete after , some observation of the way
It is charging the battery.

If thê  specific gravity, of the bat
tery goes up rather quickly, the gen
erator charge should be lowered

mosaic portrait of the river and 
its alluvial valley from Cape 
Girardeau, Mo., to a point 68 miles 
south of Memphis has been provided 
by the surveyors. . i somewhat. If the battery f ^ s  to

The entire map being prepared by ! teach full charge, the generator
army engineers as a project of the charging rate should be raised a lit- 
Mississippi flood control commission ^̂ ®’
will cover not only the Memphis dls- * testing the battery each day, 
trict, but the Vicksburg and New | of charge can be de-
Orleans areas. I  termined and the generator set to

It’s purpose is to provide an up- '
to-date chart on a large scale of advisable to have ap ignition
the complete flood region of the service man do this, 
river.

The aerial work this season, which 
involved taking 14,000 separate pic
tures, Was carried out vrith four, 
planes equipped for flying at a con-1 country.
slant altitude of 12,400 feet and -----------
v.lth. enou^  fuel to stay In the air 
for eight-hour stretches.

Apropos the problbitiofi victory in 
Finland, cynical Sadie wknts to 
know of what.use are Fins in a dry

Phi Beta -Kappa, founded De
cember 6, 1776, at the college of
Wi;iiam and Mary, Williamsburg, 

'Ĵ ® Greek

■ -  J  . ’ V ‘

DAVID (’KAMRItitS
CON’TRAirrOR 
AND BUILDER

68 Uolilctor Stiw l

This IS

YOUR LAST
Act Qakkbf!

It has been decided to withdraw the offer on the New CoDege Home & Office Bictidh'»: 
ary at an early date, and those who have not taken advantage of this most extraor
dinary offer are urged to do so AT ONCE.

THE TIME IS SHORT, SO ACT QUICKLY. BETTER BE SAFE THAN SORRY.
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No . one can afford to bo 
without one of these Die-, 
tionaries which is not only a 
Dictionary in itself but a 
book of general knowledge.

It has a most complete 
edition of Radio> Wireless 
and Automobile terms. Re« 
tail value $3.50.

Never before were we in 
a position to offer such a 
genuine bargain to our 
readers and ^ e want to see

V..

one of these books in every 
home in th is €ommuni1yr~

:This Is Your Very .
-  LastChhnee. 'I

Supply is Lifî ted—Don’t Wait Until Tomorrow.lt May Be Too Late..
- ^ _i 1 vjTC-’- ** ; ’irZ-ir. xt-'".C

A $3.50 Dictii^^y for the Mere Sum of 9^; (^p^unity kpodcs but 
^ is  is Your Last Of^^rtunity to secure this handsom^/ltound strictly;̂  
nprto-date dictionaî i/'f̂ / This popular edition is inv^ab^ "

....«• ‘ a J . i .A.;. - -Jv’ • --.J' .
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BEGIN HEBE TODAY
7UANITA SELIM is murdered at 

bridge; four days later DEFTER 
SPRAGUE, her lover, Is also mur
dered when he disappears mys
teriously from an impromptu bridge 
party at the TRACEY MILES home. 
SPECIAL INVESTIGATOR DUN- 
□CE, working on the theory tliat 
Nlta and Sprague were partners In 
bl^kmail, and that Xita had come 
down to Hamilton after recognizing 
someone in a group picture, finds 
that the six original suspects in 
Nita’s death had opportunity to kill 
Sprague also.

An six could have hidden the 
gun, after the murder, in a secret 
hiding,place In the guests’ closet 
In Nlta’s house. Nlta’s will and 
file fact that she had Sprague 
contrive a bell near her bed to 
summon LYDIA, her maid and 
heir, show she feared death. The 
police theory is that Nlta and 
Sprague were killed by a New 
York gunman.

Sprague, fearing he Is being 
followed, attempts to escape through 
the window of the trophy room, 
where he is found, and is shot 
through the stomach by the assas
sin crouching outside. Dundee points 
out the fact that all fingerprints 
were wiped off the hiding place, 
showing the murderer had been 
there. STKAWN has asked everyone 
present at the bridge party to come 
to the Miles’ house for questioning, 
but Olve and Polly are missing.

NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY

CHAPTER XXXVIII
“I’d give a good deal to know 

which of those two suggested that 
it would be a good idea to get 
married the first thing this morn
ing,” Dundee mused aloud, as he 
put down the second ‘extra’ which 
The Hamilton Morning News had 
had occasion to issue that Thurs
day.

It was two o’clock, and Dundee 
sat across the desk from Captain 
Strawn, in his former chief’s office 
in police headquarters.

The first extra had screamed in 
its biggest head type: SECOND 
b r id g e  d u m m y  MURDER! and 
had carried, in detail, Captain 
Strawn’s comforting theory that 
Dexter Sprag^ue’s erstwhile friends 
had again be'en made the victims 
of a New York gunman's fiendish 
cleverness in committing his mur
ders under circumstances which 
would inevitably involve Hamil
ton’s most highly respected and so
cially prominent citizens in the po
lice investigation.

But the second extra had a more 
romantic streamer headline: HAM
MOND WEDDING DELAYS MUR
DER QUIZ.

The story beneath a series of 
smaller headlines began:

“At the very moment — 9:05 
o’clock this morning—when Celia 
Hurt, maid in the Tracey Miles 
home in the Brentwood district of 
Hamilton, was screaming the news 
of her discovery of the dead body 
of Dexter Sprague, New York mo
tion picture director, in what is 
known as the ‘trophy room,’ Miss 
•Polly Beale and Mr. Clive Ham- 

; mond were applying for' a marriage 
license in the Municipal Building.

“At 9:30, when Miss Beale and 
Mr. Hammond were exchanging 
their vows in the rectory of St. 
Paul’s Episcopal Church, of which 
both bride and groom have been 
members since childhood. Captain 

'John Strawn of the homicide squad 
was listening to Tracey Miles’ ac
count of the strange disappearance 
of Dexter Sprague from the im
promptu bridge game, after he had 
Announced his intention of taking 
advantage of the fact that he was 
‘dummy’ to telephone for a taxi.

“And at 10 o'clock, when the new 
Mrs. Hammond called her home to 
break the news of her marriage to 
her aunt, Mrs. Amelia'Beale, the 
bride was in turn acquainted with 
the news of Sprague’s murder and 
the fact that both she and her hus- 

,band were wanted at the Miles 
home for questioning by the police, 
since both had been guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Miles last n'ght, although 
Mr. Hammond did not arrive until 
about 11 o’clock.”

There followed a revision of the 
murder story as it appeared in 
the first extra, with additional de
tails supplied by Strawn, and with 
a line drawing cf the scene of the 
crime—the trophy room itself and 
the forked driveway with its tall 
yew hedges. A dotted line illus
trated Strawn’s theory of Sprague’s 
plan to elude the murderer who had 
followed him to the Miles home. Be
cause of the curved sweep of the 
driveway toward the main entrance 
of the house, the tall hedge was less 
than two feet from the window 
with the partly opened screen.

“ Captain Strawn’s story,” read 
the text below the large drawing, 
“ is that Sprague had good cause to 
fear that he wa,s being followed on 
his way to the Miles home; that he 
telephoned for a taxi to wait for 
him at the foot of the hill, and that 
he planned to leave the Miles house 
by way of the trophy room window, 
so that his lurking pursuqr might 
have no knowledge of his departure. 

■The drawing shows that his pro
posed flight would have been pro- 

'tocted by hedges until he reached 
1 jhe wooded slope of the hill, pro
dded  hia Nemesis was lurking in 

opposite hedge across the drlve- 
y , where he could observe every 

ture from the Miles home.” 
ou’va sure got a single-track 

boy," Strawn dhuckled. “So 
think those two get married in 
a hurry this morning because 

law says a husband or a wife 
^  made to te sti^  agsdnat the

_'i* Dundee grinned, tm- 
**Bu| there is  another possi- 

Is  why I^ ^ u ld  like

i

wedding. I mean that we can’t 
overlook the possibility that these 
two murders made either the bride 
or the groom feel perfectly safe In 
going on with the marriage. Polly 
Beale and Clive Hammond had been 
engaged for more than a year, you 
know, with no apparent reason for 
a long engagement. . . .  As for my 
having a single-track mind. Cap
tain, what about you? I have six 
possible suspects, all of whose' 
names I know, and you have only 
one—whose name you do not know, 
and whose motive you can only 
guess at, while I have a perfectly 
good motive that might fit anyone 
of my six—blackmail!”

“Is that so?” Strawn growled. 
"I’m not forgetting that Nita Selim 
banked $10,000 cash after she got 
to Hamilton. My real theory now 
that Sprague has been killed Is 
that Nita and Sprague had cooked 
up some sort of racket between 
them, and that when Nita got the 
chance to come to Hamilton with 
Mrs. Dunlap, she jumped at it, and 
she and Sprague sprung their 
racket, whatever it was, either just 
before or just after Nita left New 
York. Probably it was Nita’s tip- 
off and Sprague did the actual dirty 
work himself, which explains that 
telegram that Nita sent him April 
24, just three days after she got to 
Hamilton. Let’s see again just what 
it says,” and Strawn reached for a 
copy of the night letter which Dun
dee himself had unearthed the day 
before. “ See: ‘Everything Jake so 
far, but would feel safer you 
here—”

“ Yes, I remember the wording 
quite well,” Dundee interrupted. 
“But you did not take it so seriously 
when I showed it to you yesterday. 
If you had—”

“All right! Rub it in!” Strawn 
snapped, flushing darkly. “If I had 
assigned a man to ‘tail’ Sprague, as 
you suggested, he wouldn't have 
been murdered—”

*<He probably would have been 
murdered just the same,” Dundee 
comforted the old man, “but we 
might have been lucky enough to 
have an eyewitness.”

“Oh, you and your theory!” 
Strawn growled. “But let me go 
on. . . . Nita meant she would feel 
safer about Sprague if he was here 
in Hamilton, too. But the guy they 
double-crossed in New York got on 
their trail. It took him weeks to 
do it, and Sprague followed Nita’s 
advice. He got here on Sunday, 
April 27, and on Monday the 28th 
Nita banked the first $5,000! Don’t 
you see it, boy? Sprague brought 
with him the dough they’d got for 
their stunt, and thought it was 
safer for Nita to bank it in her 
name, since it wasn’t the name she 
was known by in New York any
way. We’ve checked up on Sprague 
pretty thoroughly. He didn’t have 
a bank book, eitheir on his body or 
in his room, and every bank in 
tov/n denies he had an account with 
them.”

“If that theory is correct, it 
makes Nita Selim a pretty low 
character,’ ’ Dundee mused aloud. 
“Not only did she kick him out aS 
a lover, but she double-crossed him 
as her partner in crime, by willing 
the whole wad to Lydia Carr. 
Sprague must have received quite 
a shock when he heard Nita’s will 
read at the inquest.”

“ Yeah,” Strawn agreed. “It looks 
like Mrs. Dunlap picked a sweet 
specimen to make a friend out of. 
. . . Well, that’s my theory, and I 
think it explains everything. Their 
victim in New York simply hired 
a gunman, or came down here him
self, when he got on their tracks. 
Of course it was a good stunt to 
make it look like a local crime— 
figured he’d fool me just as he 
fooled you! So the murderer sim
ply trailed Nita around, and saw 
the whole bunch of society people

shooting at a target at Judge Mar
shall’s place, with a gvin equipped 
with a Maxim silencer. Too good 
an opportunity to be missed, so he 
bides his chance to swipe the gun 
and silencer. To make sure it will 
look like a local crime, he pops off 
Nita when that same bunch is at 
her house, but it takes a few days 
longer before he has the same op
portunity to get Sprague. But it 
came last night and he took advan
tage of it.”

“A very plausible theory, and 
one which, in general, the whole city 
of Hamilton has been familiar with 
since the night Nlta was murdered,” 
Dundee remarked significantly.

"What do you mean?” Strawn de
manded. “It’s waterproof, ain’t it? 
Doc Price says the bullet—and a .32 
calibre one at that — entered 
Sprague’s body just below the 
breastbone and traveled an upward 
course till it struck the extreme 
right side of the, heart. The bullet 
entered exactly where it would have 
to, if the murderer was crouching 
under that window while Sprague 
was raising the screen. And we 
have Carraway’s report that it was 
Sprague’s fingerprints on those 
nickel-plated things you have to 
press together to maJee the screen 
roll up or down. Furthermore, I 
haven’t a doubt In the world that 
the ballistics expert in Chicago will 
report that the bullet was fired 
from the same gun that killed Nlta 
Selim.”

“Neither have I,” Dimdee agreed. 
“But what I meant was that you 
had obligingly furnished the mur
derer who fits my theory with a 
theory he—or she—would not have 
upset for the world! . . . Listen!” 
and he bent forward very earnestly: 
“I’m willing to grant that Sprague 
was shot from the outside, through 
the ■window, when Sprague raised 
the screen. But there our theories 
part company. I believe that the 
murderer was a guest in the Selim 
home last night, that he or she had 
made an apopintment. to meet 
Sprague there, on the promise of 
paying the hush money he had de
manded. Naturally he or she—and 
I’ll say ‘he’ from now on, for the 
sake of convenience—had no inten
tion of being seen entering that 
room. The bridge game was sug
gested by Judge Marshall at noon. 
There was plenty of time for the 
rendezvous to be made with 
Sprague. As I see it, the murderer 
told Sprague to excuse himself 
from the game when he became 
dummy, and to go to the trophy 
room and wait there until the mur
derer ■ had a chance to slip away 
and appear beneath the window. 
Sprague had been promised that, 
when he raised the screen at a 
whispered request, a roll of bills 
would be handed to him, but—he j 
received a bullet instead.”

“And which one of your six sus
pects have you picked on?” Strawn 
asked sarcastically.

“That’s just the trouble. There 
are still six,” Dundee acknowledged 
with a wry grin. “After Sprague’s 
disappearance,' every one of the six j 
was absent from the porch at one | 
time or another. . . . No, by | 
George! There are seven suspects | 
now! I was about to forget Peter j 
Dunlap, who admits be was alone I 
on a fishing trip when Nita was ’ 
murdered and who left the porch | 
last night to go to the library, as 
soon as Sprague arrived! . . .  As 
for the original six: Polly Beale 
took a walk about the grounds; 
Flora Miles went upstairs to hunt 
for Karen Marshall, and was gone 
more than 10 minutes; Drake went 
to the dining room to get the re
freshments, and no one can say ex
actly how long he was gone; Judge 
Marshall went up to get his wife, 
end had time to make a little trip 
on the side; Janet Raymond walked 
over from her home, and passed

NEW YEAR’S DANCES

“ New Yorker” Is Most
Modern Dance

By Arthur Murray

Daily Health 
Service

Hints On How fo Keep WeU 
hy World l«'anied Antliorit.v < ©1931 BY N£A SERVICE. I NtC.

I wish I had had Uie chance to^ciated themselves in my^mini,
meant story, A story dit 

big seething world
TOYS AND DEVELOPMENT I learn about the world and its peo- 

OF CHILD’S IMAGINATION | ple when I was a little girl, that the 
--------- I I children have now.

BY DR. MORRIS FISHBEIN | In room fourteen of the old grade 
Editor, Journal ot the American . school when !  was eleven years old 

Medical Assoclatinn, imd of Hy- if anyone bad, asked me about Friji- 
gela, the Health Magazine. jyama, a cumulus cloud,, or Cape

'Horn, I would probably have an -; 
The chief purpose of toys\for\,awcre*d, “We tovent studied history 

children is to keep them amusfedy-jyeV ’̂ j ecaui^ for a fact 1 didn’t 
but they serve also as a means of laiSw^^^f^^olffMence between geog- : 
developing imagination and stlmu- laphy and history, 
iating the intelligence ! Ctae day in that old room a big

Toys may serve to indicate the , t.ook was put into my hands. I t ' 
talents of an older child and guide, began with a technical description I 
the parents in the choiep of its train- j  ol the earth, its •zones, latitude, 
ing. Thus some children seem t o ; longitude; parallels, and degrees. I

Arthur Murray and one of his 
assistants are pictured above as 
they danced the “New Yorker.” 
The diagram at the right shows 

how the steps are takenr

EDITOR’S NOTE; In this, the 
last of a serl^ of twelve articles 
describing the Mason’s new dances, 
Arthur Murray, foremost expert in 
baUroom dancing, explains the 
steps of the “New Yorker.”

By ARTHUR MURR.W 
Written for NEA Serveie

in

Evening Herald Pattern
By Annebelle Worthington
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Here’s a darling dress for the 
school girl. It is an extremely sim
ple style that youth demands.

The little buttoned bodice makes 
it smartly different. Pin tucks on the 
shoulders provide a trimming note. 
Inverted plaits at each side of the 
front of the skirt give the necessary 
fulness and flare to the hem.

For this cute sports dress, wool 
jersey is exceedingly attractive in 
rust-red, French blue or scarlet red, 
with white pique collar and cuffs.
' Style No. 2901 may be had in sizes 
e, 8, 10 .and 12 years.

Tweed nuxtures, covert cloth, wool 
crepe, rayon novelties and wool 
chains prints are sturdy suitable 
fabrics.

Size 8 requires 2% yaxds 35-inch 
with % yard 35-lnch contrasting.

Our Large Fashion Magazine 
shows how to dress up to the minute 
at very little expense. It contains 
most attractive Paris designs for 
adults and children, embroidery, etc.

Be sure to fill in the size of the 
pattern. Send stamps or coin (coin 
preferred).

Manchester Herald 
Pattern Service 

2901
Fur a Herald rattem of the 

model illustrated, send 15c in 
stamps or coin directly to Fash
ion Bureau, Manchester Eveniug 
Herald, Fifth Avenue and 29tfa 
Street, New York City.

Price 15 Cents

»»»•'«»«»»« •

2901
Price of book 10 cents.
Price of pattern ^15 

■tamps or cola-(coin
‘■.'-'If

The New Yorker i.s unquestion
ably the most popular dance in our 
studio.

It is a combination step that is 
popular both abroad and here. Col- 
legiates are tremendously fond of 
it and society dancers include it 
among their favorites.

The New Yorker consists of a 
balance step with the left foot, fol
lowed by a waltz turn to the left.

The Man’s Part
Step forward on the left foot, 

extending right foot directly 
front: 1, 2, 3.

Begin the left waltz turn by, 
stepping backward on the right 
foot: 4, 5, 6. (See diagram).

Repeat the entire step to make 
a complete turn.

Remember to place the diagram 
on a table. Do not hold it in your 
hand.

The Woman’s Part
Step backward on right foot, ex

tending the left foot back: 1. 2, 3.
Beginning with the left foot 

forward, do a waltz turn to the 
left: 4, 5, 6. A good piece to

EXTEtWRIdHT. 
ito ViEJ&lTOUTT.

------------ \
_______ / ''t.
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/
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prefer painUng and drawing, where- ] itamed the Words, recited like a par
as others seem to incline naturally j rot, and knew nothing at all. I

hadn’t the faintest conception ofto engines, motors and mechanic^ 
apparatus. Some boys are attracted 
ty  chemical outfits, others by elec
trical devices.

For these reasons the toy in
dustry has developed greatly, and 
parents nave a wide range of ob
jects from which to choose during 
toy time. Unfortunately far too 
many parents choose the toy that

what it was all about. But I was 
studying geography and felt very 
.niportant and educated.

Didn’t Tell Beal Story 
Shortly after a tiny brovra book 

followed the trail of the Mosean 
tbhlet into my hands. It was very 
small, very dirty, ana spoke in long

amuses themselves rather than what 1 words( about people whose
will be attractive to the child. names no one cc*ud pronounce, Ver-

Almoat everybody knows that too

practice by is “The Little Things 
in Life.”

In the New Yorker, as in all of 
the other dances I have given in 
this series, remember that the wo
man has equal responsibility with 
the man in learning the steps. 
When both have perfected them, 
then only can the dance be a thing 
of grace and beauty. Remember, 
too, that there is restraint and a 
certain precision in this winter’s 
dancing that reflects the elegance 
of the era. Skill in dancing is 
needed as never before.

Learn the dances singly and 
then practice them together. In 
that v/ay you will find individual

many toys are a bad influence. This 
does not mean that parents who are 
able to do so should limit the chil
dren to one or two toys altogether. 
The proper method is to purchase 
the toys that seem to be desirable, 
to have a place in which to keep 
them properly, and to limit the 
child to the use of one or two toys 
at any one time. It must be remem
bered that the child may not be in
terested .n any pne toy for more 
than an nour or two. He will have, 
however, his favorites and when he 
calls for them they may be avail
able.

Dr. D. A. Thom has suggested 
that the toys keep pace with the 
child’s mental age. Tiny infan.ts are 
satisfied with animals of wood and 
rubber. It is merely necessary to 
make certain that the paint is not 
easily sucxed off the toy. As boys 
get older they prefer mechanical de
vices and girls prefer dolls and all 
cl the paraphernalia that goes with 
them.

As age advances, construction de- 
•vlces, building blocks and more in
tricate mechanical devices may be 
used, as well as outdoor toys, such 
as wagons, motors, boats and gym
nastic apparatus. Light metal toys, 
such as autos, trucks and boats,

lazano, Cartier, and Magellan. The 
discoverers came from a world 
across the sea, a paper world, across 
paper maps to a paper America.

I hated history from the first; all 
ii meant was a flat uninteresting 
little book full of people with queer 
names who did impulsive things for 

I no reason at all—for there was no 
1 reason given for anything they did. 
' Adventure and history never asso-

. acrois. the a^a 
that was getting busy on the. west
ern hemisphere, never entered my 
head. •

It WEIS as a r t i f i c i a l . p a s t e 
board cake. V ’

Today 1 look m the book 'shops^ 
and there is such a wealth o f .leeusi- 
ing for rhe children that If ;ttey 
never stepped inside a school house 
they would be handsomely'educated.

New Books Help 
History O.T the world and its :age8 

.subtly told by taking the “maH’* fbr 
a “motif” and by intriguing the 
child’s interest giving; him unwit
tingly a Knowledge of man'from the 
ancient days of the rolled papyrus 
delivered by Nubian slavies, to the 
high-winged carriers of today that 
drone across our continent in 24 
hours.

Geography! One b ^ k  alone on 
animal life and geology and'  the 
strange things buried in the en st 
cf this old world would" give , any 
child as much intelligent'knowledge 
of the aarth as I learned in five 
j  ears. Ftusdnating pictures, too. A 
book full ot real things. '  .

There were all those books', one 
ofi ships alone, famous ships of 
famous people, another/ oh*̂  seeing 
the world from an airplane; th ^  
were a whole education. There were 
dozens of others.

1 could not get away. I handled 
them softly, reverenUy. There v w  
a tear in my heart for that„scared, 
rebellious little girl of years ago 
who never had a chance like this. '

'
Perfume is selected for its scent.^6 different kind of .powder; Dry  

But you should never choose a pow-Js’Kins, which are apt to he shnsittye, 
der merely because it delights your graven a face powder, .that

has a cream base. Other powdersnose.
Powder is the first essential in

gredient of make-up. If everything 
else is right and skillfully applied 
and your powder the wrong color, 
all your effort is in vain.

In addition to the color of your 
powder, the fineness of it is most 
important. The final dusting over 
thewith sharp edges are dangerous, and . j ust  the right 

frequently children are cut by such 'frequently 
pla^hings.

Small oables should never be per- ! 
mltted to play with marbles or beads ! 
because it is the tendency of the 
baby to put small things in the 
mouth and not infrequently to

are apt to dry out the moisture' and 
a sensitive, dry skin cannot stand 
that.

Oily skins, which are normal un
less overly oily, need face powder 
that is prepared to allow the skin’s 
moisture to evaporate without leav
ing the face shiny.

Both of these types of powder 
have a fine quality that makes them 
cling. There is a general impressionheightens the Bloom of beauty just among women that it takes a heaw

Gwd pow S'are not cheap. Yet * lnpr«»lon. Often the hneet
a fine, excellent powder goes much 
farther than a coarser, cheap one.

swallow them. The bâ by “ without' “ yhow, why not spend a Uttle I ^oarle" powders t^ d  to" 
teeth may have small celluloid ani-| face. _You ^ e  i ijtjjg color of ybuf powder is the
mals or play things, but from a year I More carefully and choice you must make, mice
to 16 months the child may bite i ^  y®'̂  you have decided on the quality. I
these toys or tear them apart and, P^  ̂ menOoned the fragrance as being
then be cut by the sharp edges.

quality powder has the’ greatest 
powers of adherence. Moreover, they 
do not enlarge pores in the way

pay
I Good face powder has been sifted 
many, many times through fine i 
fabric before it is considered of the 
velvety texture that the best stand
ards set. When this is done all of 
those coarse particles that would 
clog your akin are removed. Ttdc 
powder may have a velvety feel to It 
tut it really Is coarse in grain and 
should not be used on the face.

Dry skins and Oily skins each need

as
sane way to choose a powder. 

As a matter of fact, most of the fine 
powders have a delicate, alluring 
fragrance. But this is, as you might 
ray, thrown in. The quality and col
or are the big considerations.

One fellow who can say business/ 
is on the rocks eind smile is ther 
diamond salesman.

BATTLE OF PRINCETON

On Ja#. 3, 1777, Washington,
f] esh from bis •victory at Trenton. i 

. J . . .  r 4.- i soundly defeated the British at Imastery and united perfection, pj-inceton, in one of the most de-The beautiful dances that are pop
ular this winter deserve your best 
efforts. You in turn will appre
ciate and enjoy them more.

that very window, arriving after 
Sprague had disappeared; and, fi
nally, Clive Hammond arrived alone 
in his car, which he parked within 
a few feet of that window. This 
morning he gets married—”

“ A telegram, sir!” interrupted 
a plainclothesman, who had entered 
without knocking.

Stra'wn snatched at it, read it, 
then exulted: “ Read this, boy! I 
guess this settles the business!”

(To Be Continued)

Uncle San&
Planting 
Hainter!
R

KEEPING POmSETTIAS

be left in this way until the end 
of March or the middle of April.

After this rest cut the plants 
back as much as you desire to 
make a good symmetrical base for 
the new growth. There are dor
mant buds concealed all the way 
down the stem which will break 
into growth under favorable con
ditions.

cisive battles of the Revolutionary 
War.

Cornwallis, British commander, 
bad left part of his force at Prince
ton, N. J., in order to hurry south 
tc catch Washington. He foimd him 
between Trenton and a bend of the 
Delaware. Thinking that Washing
ton could not hope to escape, with 
the British army in front of him 
and the ice-choked river behind, 
Cornwallis expected to “bag the old 
fox” in the morning. i

At night, however, Washington i 
crept stealthy around the British I

Repotting Necessary i reached Princeton just at a
f i , . , ___ u 1 « I tinie when the American force wasRemove the pot, shake naost of ^ack. Then Washing-

! ton, riding at the head of his 
_ vroops, advanced to within 30 yards 

(if the enerny and directed the battle.

BY D. VICTOR LUMSDEN 
Bureau of Plant Industry, U. 

Department of Agriculture

Unusually good conditions for the 
gro'wth of plants prevail in your 
house if poinsettias, which were re
ceived Christmas, do not start drop
ping their leaves two weeks after 
the holiday.

These plants have been develop
ed in a greenhouse where they have 
had the best possible conditions for 
growth, and when they are plated 
in a dwelling where the air is 
usually desert dry, the falling of 
leaves to diminish the so-called 
breathing of the plant is inevitable. 
Furthermore, It is natural for this 
plant to go through a rest period 
after it has finished blooming.

If we should visit a greenhouse 
shortly after Christmas, we would 
find that the potted plants of the 
Poinsettia had been placed on their 
sides imder a greenhoiuie bench and 
they were not being watered. This 
treatment causes the leaves to drop 
and forces the plants into a dor
mant condition. '

Put Plants to **iBieep”
. If you desire to keep your Polh- 
settias for another year, give them 
this  ̂ same trieatmeiit.i'Wben the 
plants, are fio longer decorative, 
place where the air not too dry 
and do . not water-tblpk Tbiy . can

■ v j

the plant in a clean pot of the 
same size or one size larger. Use 
a' prepared potting soil or one com- j 
posed of three parts garden loam, ' 
one part well decomposed manure, 
and one part thoroughly decayed , 
leaves. Put this mixture through a 
coarse screen heforr using. j

After the soil is well firmed in i 
the receptacle, water it thoroughly j 
and place the plant in a light place j 
where the temperature is between 
60 degrees to 70 degrees F.

When the maple trees are well 
out in leaf, place the plant out in 
the garden and' sink the pot in 
soil up to its top. This will con
serve moisture and avoid the ne
cessity for frequent watering. By 
fall a growth will have developed 
for blooming at Christmas time.

of battle had 
were found to

When the smoke 
cleared the British 
have lost hea'vily.

Soon after, Washington led his 
army in che hills of Morristown, in 
northern New Jersey, where they 
spent the rest of the winter.

Indi'vldu^ Brushes,
To encourage the children to 

scrub their hands, label a brush 
apiece, •with the name of each, child 
on an individual one. The very idea 
of owning a nail brush often spurs 
the daughter or son of the house to 
use it. '

Rainy.Days.
The attic or the cellar can be 

made into a dainty day playground 
for the children, with little effort. 
Take colored pieces of chalk and 
mark the floor for hop-scotch, deck 
tennis or some other mildly active 
game, have a set of rubber quoits 
and if possible a ping-pong table.

WE
Specialize on 

These Three Factors 
In Onr Business

QUALITY
of Products

COURTESY

If men were as much men as liz
ards are lizards, they’d be worth 
looking at.

D. H. Lawrence.

Everything comes to him who 
hustles while he waits.

—Thonaas A. Edison.

I have found the biggest men 
are the simplest, the humblest, the 
most trusting.

—Ivy Lee.
Ridicule is the keynote of today. 

Belief in nothing reigns.
—Will Durant.

(Jlass walls and doors, furniture 
made of metal and glass, and a 
fountain Illuminated by colored 
lights are features oY a house plan
ned by a lecturer at'^Cambridge 
University, England. v :*

To^AIl

To Those Who Give Us the Privilege.

If we fail in any of the above please 
Call Manchester 7697 or Hartford: 
2-0264.

BRYANT' .• ..V . •
and ■■ :..7-

C H A P M ^ 4 s 
CO.

•Vi
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McQuskey Runs Tonight 
inst Crack Runners

<$>

Competes In Two Mile Event 
On K. of C. Program In 
Brooklyn; Zepp and Ler- 
mond Oppose Manchester 
Athlete.

New York, Jan. S.*-(AP—The 
curtain raises on the new indoor 
track season tonight disclosing a 
number of new figures mingled with 
old familiar rimners. The special 
events will be held at the annual 
meet of the Columbus Council K. of 
C. at the 106th regiment armory in 
Brooklyn.

The three big events on the pro
gram are the Columbus 500; the 
Mayor Walker half mile and the two 
meter run.

The 500 brings Victor Burke and 
Arthur Briggs of Georgetown, Milt 
Sandler of N. Y. U., and Robertson 
Pratt of Columbia to compete with 
the estabUshed stars, Bemie Mc- 
Cafferty of Holy Cross, Eddie Blake, 
Boston AA. and Victor Blesckiewicz 
of the MiUrose A. A.

In the Mayor Walker half mile, 
Charles Thompson of the N. Y. Cen 
tral A. A., John R. Downing of 
Georgetown and several other new 
comers are scheduled to run against 
Sam Martin, Boston A. A., Fred 
Veit of the N. Y. A. C., and Gene 
Venzke of the Swedish-American 
A. C.

The two mile run has drawn one 
of the best fields on record. William 
Zepp of Dorchester, Mass., the Na
tional cross-country champion will 
face Leo Lermond, Boston A. A. dis
tance star; Joe McCluskey, of Ford- 
ham, national two mile champion 

. and a number of less famous club 
runners.

PENN-YALETILT 
ON TAP TONIGHT

BOWLING
COMMERCIAL BOWLING 

LEAGUE 
Team Standing

1 Construction .............  26
2 Oakes Service -----
3 Ymmg Timers............... 21
4 British Americans
5 Pirates ...................
6 Bon A m i.....................  14
7 Centers .................
8 Rookies ......................... 8

The Records
High 3 strings, team, Oakes 

vice 1807.
High single, team, Oakes Service 

682. _  
High 8 strings, individual, E. 

WUkle, 405.
High Single, Individual, Walker, 

H. Murphy, 155.
Monday’s Games

Murphy’s 1-2 Oakes Service—Plr- 
Â GS*

Murphy’s 3-4 Bon Ami—Construc
tion.

Farr’s 1-2 British Americans — 
Centers.

Farr’s 3-4 Rookies—Young Tlm-

w . L.
26 10

.25 11
21 15

.21 15
16 20
14 22
13 23

. 8 28

Ser-

Captain Turkington

Bn^tol High Zone
. . :---------- - ■—'•'I"— I .

Domenlck Squatrito

Trade School Defeats 
Alumni Easily 51-39

Johnny Tierney

BASKET BY BASKET

More Than L500 Persons Watch Eidting High School
X J-*i' -I ,

Basketball Gaipe At State Armory Here and See 
Coach Clarke’s 1930-31 Edition Snap BristoFs Long 
String of Victories Over Manchestei;Teams Very Even- 
ly Matched; Spectacnlar Fourth Quarter Rally Turned 
Apparent Defeat Into Victory For Si|h Town As Crowd 
Goes Wild With Excitement

BOX SCORE
MANCHESTER (32) 

P FQ
2 OTLeary, rf . . . . . .  2
2 Tierney, If ..............2
2 Turkington, o ........4
4 Sqnatrlto, rg . . . .  3
3 Hedlond, If ..........~0
1 Lerch, If, rg .......... 0

F
8-4
4-8
1-2
2-8
0-0
0-0

.'SSSS
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A bswket by basket accoimt of the 
Brlstol-Manchester game last night 
follows:

FIRST QUARTER

By THOMAS W. STOWE 
Herald Sports Editor

Qune In Quaker City Opens 
Eastern League; Elis Dark- 
horse Entry.

New York, Jan. 3.— (AP) — An
other eastern intercolleg;iate beisket- 
ball league season opens tonight in 
Philadelphia with a clash between 
Pennsylvania and Yale.

The other four league members, 
Columbia, Dartmouth, Princeton and 
Cornell will make their season’s lea
gue debut on January 10.

On the basis of early season per
formances Columbia's heavy scoring 
team has been installed a heavy fa
vorite to repeat its victory of last 
season.

Yale looms as the current “dark 
horse” of the circuit. The Elis have 
an extremely small team but they’ve 
been working pretty smoothly in 
early season games. The Blue has 
lost three games In the New York 
district but their conquerors, Ford- 
ham, College' of the City of New 
York and N. Y. U., all are better 
than average combinations. Hor- 
witz, Albie Booth, Patterson, Beane, 
McGowan and O'Neil have been do
ing most of the work for the Eli’s 
so far.

Of the 19 championships decided 
since the league began operations in 
1911, Penn has won six, Columbia 
four, Yale and Cornell three each, 
Princeton two and Dartmouth one.

ers.
Individual Average 

Games Avel
1 Kebart ......... ..27 118.5
2 E. WUkle . . . ..27 117.20
3 Ciinade.......... ..27 116.14
4 Werlosky . . . . ..17 114.8
5 BelletU .......... . . . 1 8 114.0
6 F. Cervlnl . . . . . 18 118.16
7 H. Murphy . 24 113.8
8 ChappeUe . . . . . 9 113.8
9 Robinson........ . 27 112.18

10 Mazzola ........ . 27 112.12
11 McAdams . . . . .. 9 112.2
12 Petke ........... . 25 112.1
13 Georgetti....... . 21 111.9
14 Kathaveck . . . . 23 111.7
15 Schubert........ . 15 111.3
16 Sardllla......... . 24 111.2
17 Cole ............... . 27 110.26
18 Jim Pontillo . . 27 110.15
19 W alker......... . 27 110.li2
20 F. Anderson . . .20 110.4
21 WUson........... . 27 109.19
22 Stevenson___ . 27 109.19
23 Brennan ........ . 15 109.3
24 A. Anderson . . 15 109.3
25 Gado ........... 27 108.17
26 N elson........... . 21 108.3
27 Borowskl . . . . . 27 107.23
28 F. Murphy . . , . 18 107.17
29 D etro ............. . 15 107.4
30 Humphries . . . 11 106.10
31 A. Knofia . . . . .. 10 106.5
32 Oakes ........... . .  9 106.5
33 Burke ........... . 12 106.4
34 Dickson ........ . 27 106.2
35 Sherman . . . . . .27 106.26
35 Sherman___ . 27 106.26
36 A. Wilkie . . . . .27 105̂ 14
37 Suhie ........... .. 8 105.0
38 Brainard ___ .. 6 105.0
39 Smith ........... . 15 104.11
40 Rajune ........ .. 7 104.0
41 T. Anderson . 27 103.24
42 John Pontillo .. 24 103.21
43 Phillips ........ . 27 103.20
44 E. Knofia . . . . 24 103.11
45 Fortin .......... . . 6 , 103.3
46 Taggart ----- . 15 102.14
47 R. Sad .......... .. 18 102.8
48 Thomsoh . . . . ... 21 102.2
49 Rudinsky . . . . . .  9 101.4
50 Gustafson . . . .. 24 100.9
51 Allan ........... . 20 99.18
52 Peterson . . . . .. 27 99.15

GOLF TOURNAMENT 
STARTS OUT WEST

Santa Monica, Cal., Jan. 3.— (AP) 
—Southern California’s second win̂  
ter golf tournament got under way 
today with the Santa Monica 18-hole 
amateur-pro best hole championship 
providing $1,500 prize money.

The tournament attracted more 
than 250 entries with half the field 
teeing off today and the remainder 
tomorrow. The play will call Into 
action most of the coimtry’s leading 

- professionals and several prominent 
amateurs, who will get their third 
chance in tournament play at the 
“balloon” ball.

Of the leading teams scheduled 
starting today were Tommy Armour 
P. G. A. champion, and Everett Sea' 
ver, father of Charles Seaver, semi- 
finalist in the national amateur 
tournament last fall; Walter Hagen 
and Roland MacKenzie, Washington 
D. C., amateur; George von Elm, Los 
Angeles pro emd Howard Hughes  ̂
also of Los Angeles; Harry Cooper 
Chlqago pro, and J(^mny Dawaon, 
Chicago’s outstanding amateur. Leo 
Diegel, Agua Callente, heui reserved 
a starting time today but did not Im
mediately name his partner.

Sunday’s- list Includes Tony Mane 
ro. New York, wiimer of the recent 
Pasadena 33,600 open, paired with 
Bill Jellifle, Los Angeles amateur 
champion; Horton Smith, New York, 
and George Shaw, local expert 
Q ^ g  W (^ , Bloomflisld, N. J„ .ahc 
John Depaolo; AJ Espinosa, Chicago, 
^ d  Danny simgater; and Chxrlea 
Lacey, New York, aiid John De For 

gngliah amateur̂  > •

Schoolboys Far Superior To 
Graduates; Pospisil and 
Adams Play Leading Roles 
For Alumni; Glastonbury 
Next.

Msmchester Trade easily defeated 
its Alumni 51 to 39 yesterday after
noon at the Rec Gym. It was the 
third victory in four games for the 
Mechanics who have bowed only to 
Glastonbury High which plays a re
turn game here next Friday.

The Trade school quintet took an 
early lead against its Alurr.nl and 
its steadily increasing lead _was 
never seriously threatened at any 
time during the contest. The Alum
ni tried hard but apparently realized 
the futility of its mission eyi^n, as 
early a.s the first quarter which end
ed 14 to 2.

Coach Walter Schrober then put 
in his second team and the Alumni, 
led by Rudy Pospisil and Jimmy 
Adams, stars of considerable merit 
in their school days, closed the gap 
to 31-21. The third period ended 
39-26. Chester Sendrowskl led the 
Trade attack with eight field goals. 
Larry Maloney and ̂ Emie Viot also 
played well. i

The summary follows:
Trade School (51)

B F T
Jolly, rf, Ig .......... 1 1-3 3
Spencer, r f ........2 2-2 6
Rosi, rf, rg .......... 2 0-0 4
Viot, If ...............  3 0-0 6
Borello, I f ..........1 0-0 2
Kovis, c .............  4 2-6v 10
Slmler, c ........... 1 0-0 2
Sendrowskl, rg ...8  0-0 16
Magnuson, Ig . . . .  1 0-0 2
Jacquemin, Ig . . . . 0  0-0 0

BRISTOL SECONDS 
WIN EASILY 30T1

CRAVAT LEAGUE 
(At Murphy’s)

No. 1
Cavagnaro ................. §8
Hanna ....................... 105 1
Torrance ....................  74
McCullough................. 97
McKee ........................  93 ii
U letz.............................96

553 564 557
No. 2

Sapienza ....................  88
Blanchard ................... 83
Brimley ......................  94
Murphy .................   gS
Holland ......................n g
Kasulki ......................195

561
No. 8

Blske ......................... 87
E. Anderson .............. lOl
A. Anderson.............. 119
Struff . f .....................  86
Irwin ......................... 106
Smith ........................  9S

694
No. 4

Hunter ....................... 88
Larder ....................... 104
Tedford ......................102
Dwyer ....................... 104
Bengston ..................120
Brennan ....................106

666 545

566 586

624 670 567

SPECIAL MATCH

At Parr’s AUeys 

Meriden
W oll......................  120 121 114—358
Vance ..................  106 143 100—349
Sanatoro..............  100 104 109—313
Quartz................... 132 112 131-<-375
Neils ................... ,119^116 136—370

677 596 689 1762 
Farr’s All-Stars

WUkle..................114 96 100—310
Pontillo................  147 105 127—379
Kutavlch..............  88 91 117—296
Belettl..................  106 104 148—358
Kebert.................  99 119 149—367

Monaban Uses Three Com
plete Teams; La Ponte and 
Brown Play Well.

Manchester was no match for 
Bristol in the Junior Varsity gau e 
proceeding the main encounter. 
Coach Monahan used three full 
teams during the course of a ̂ one
sided battle which ended with Bris
tol on the big end of a 30 to 11 
score. Frank La Ponte played best 
for Bristol and Brown was best for 
Manchester. The summary:

Bristol Jr. Varsity (30)

23
Alumni (39) 

B
Kingsley, r f .......... 2
Egan, r f ............. 0
Roach, I f ............... 0
Pospisil, c .......... 8
Adams, r g .......... 4
Maloney, I g ........4

18

5-11 51

P. E. F.
3 M. Pavelchack, rf , . 2 1-1
0 Maro, rf ............... . 1 1-1
6 Utke, rf ................. . 0 0-0
0 La Ponte, If ......... . 3 3-5
2 Audiano, If ........... . 1 0-0
0 Baker, If ........... '.. . 0 0-0
1 Becker, c ............... . 1 0-1
0 Porter, .................... . 1 0-0
1 E. Pavelchack, c .> 0 0-0
1 King, r g ................. . 0 0-0
1 Kelly, rg ............... . 0 0-0
0 E. Monahan, rg . . . . 0 0-0
1 Czaplieiki, Ig ........ . 0 1-1
1 S. Carone, Ig ........ . 2 0-C
0 J. Carone, Ig . . . . . . . 1 0-1

11 12 6-10
Manchester- Jr. Varsity (11

P. B. F.
0 Enrico, rf ............. , 1 1-1
2 Vennart, rf, Ig . . . . . 0 0-0
1 McPartland, If ___ . 0 0-4
0 England, If ........... . 0 0-0
0 Tedford, c ........... . 0 0-0
1 Neil, c ................. . 0 1-2
1 Sartor, r g ..........'  . . 1 0-1
1 Brown, rg ........... . 1 3-3
1 Mahoney, Ig ........ . 0 0-0
0 W. Turking'ton, Ig . 0 0-0

7 3 5-11
Halftime: 13-6, Bristol.
Referee: Hayes.
Umpire: Ahearn.
Time: Four eights.

Robert Walden, veteran traini

B. —M.
Hall, B-^field ....................... 2 — 0
Tlemey, M—field ............... . 2 — 2
Tlemey.-'M—foul ................. 2 — 3
Squatrito, M—fo u l............... 2 — 4
Lincoln, B—̂ foul ................. 3 — 4
O’Leary, M—foul ................. 3 — 5
Squatrito, M—field ............. 3 — 7
Lincoln, B— f̂oul ................. 4 — 7
G’Leary, M-i-fleld ............... 4 — 9
Turkington, M—field .......... 4 —11
Squatrito, M—field ............. 4 —13
Hall, B—foul ....................... 5 —13
Gurske, B—fo u l .......... 6 —13

SECOND QUARTER
B.—M.

Lincoln, B—foul ................. 7 —13
Palau, B—fie ld ..................... 9 —13
Hall, B—field ....................... 11 —1.3
Hall, B foul ..................... 12 —13
Lincoln, B—field ............. 14 —13
Squatrito, M— f̂oul ........... 14 —14
O’Leary, M—^foul............... 14 —15

THIRD QUARTER
B —M.

Lincoln, B—field ............... 16 —15
HalL B—foul ..................... 17 —15
Albertell, B—foul ............. 18 —15
Alberteli, B—field ............. 20 —15
Hall, B—field ..................... 22 —15
O’Leary, M—field ......... ... 22 —17
Turkington, M—field . . , . . 22 —19
Turkington, M—f o u l ........ . ‘22 —20
Tierney, M—foul ......... • 22 —21
Albertell, B—foul ............. .23 —21

30

T.
3
0
0
0
0
1
2
5
0
0

11

FOURTH QUARTER
B.—M.

Tierney, M—fie ld ................... 23 —23
Hall, B—field ....................... 25 —23
O’Leary, M—fo u l ................... 25 —24
Squatrito, M—field ..............25
Turkington, M—field .......... 25
Tierney, M—foul ...........  25
Palau, B—foul ..................... 26 —29
Turkington, M—field .......... 26 —131
Hall, B—field .......................28 —31
Tierney, M—f o u l ..................28

—26
-2 8
-2 9

—82

3-10 39
Halftime score: 31-21, Trade 
Referee: Bissell.

I ace horses, has been associated with 
the Morris racing stables for more 
than h£ilf a century.

BRISTOL FRESHMEN 
BARELY WIN, 22-19

Exciting Contest Between 
Yearlings Opens Bristol 

, Manchester Series.

He*̂ s Smiling Now

Cofcch W. J. Clarke

^Oklahoma Champion* 
Back Home For Visit
All bundled up in a raccoon coat^York State last September was with

664 516 641 1710

TrotUng. Padag Still Popular 
Approximately 1600 light harness 

race meetings are held throughout 
the United States each year, the 
most important of whidi are the 

*Onnd caeeulfc maatixuea.

and looking fit as a fiddle, A1 Dowd 
Is back in town for a brief visit with 
relatives and friends from "New 
York State where he hatf^heen con
ducting quite a profitable and suc
cessful boxing campaign under the 
sobriquet of an Oklahoma cowboy 
and former champion of that state.

A1 says he doesn’t know just how 
he came to be thus tagged, unless 
it was because of his accent. “When 
I told them I was from Connecticut, 
they said, ‘whatdya trsdng to do, 
give us a line’ ” , Dowd told friends 
here. So A1 naturally raised no ob
jection and consequently has often 
been referred to as the former Okla
homa champion in various news
papers including the Knickerbocker 
Press.

Since Dowd went to Amsterdam, 
N. Y., last September, he haa en
gaged in five professional fights, 
winning two and losing three. None 
ended by the knockout'route. The 
former Manchester featherweight 
who was often seen oo amateur 
cards at Cheney Hall here and In 
Hartford, bsis blossomed out into a 
full-fledged lightweight''which tends 
to make him look a bit overweight 
to those who remember him as a 
126 pounder.

A1 received a telegram yesterday 
from James Pepe, commistioner of 
boxing’ in ‘Montgomery Cbunty < of 
New York State,‘ offering him a 
fight at 01ms ■ Falls on January 7. 
Dowd ixjlred back bis acceptmiCe and 
vdll return to Amsterdam bConday. 
ln*a4{^jite*tb,-flght&lE kas worked,in a Peirsutp i^^^Qfdry . in

m ■ Nkw

Sonnyboy Hayden of Torrington, 
Conn., the main bout on an Ameri
can Legion card at Troy. The Man
chester man lost the decision. His 
second appearance was at Water
ford, N. Y., where he won on a 
foul over Davey Grande of Troy at 
the Casino theater. This was also a 
feature bout. The foul came in the 
opening round. ,

Dowd’s third engagements was 
with Wildcat Wilson of Utica in that 
city, a special four roimd bout in 
which A1 lost a close decision. The 
next was against Tommy Grogan 
of Syracuse and Dowd was the \irin- 
ner on a decision. The fifth and last 
of his campaign tbe Empire State 
was at Glenns Falls, December 17, 
where he lost the decision to Ha^y 
Wallace of Tlconderoga in one of 
the best scraps fight fans in that 
city have seen^ln a long time. His 
forthcoming Bout will probably be 
a return go with Wallace.

Unlike Primo Camera, Dowd has 
no accompEuiying group of mana
gers, advisors, owners and whatnots 
with whlbh to divide his earnings. 
He even is his own ‘manager and 
books his own fights. Consequently 
when there la any earnings to he col
lected, no one else cornea In for a 
split A1 also spends some of his 
time training-other boxers at the 
”Y’’. in Amsterdam and has two 
promising pupils in Sammy Crocetti 
and Salloi^aron, both lightweights. 
Sines his retufn to town, A1 has 
worked out with Frankie Busch at 
the. Reo and no one takias more pridie 
in Dowd’s rbig euooess than Buseh 
fqr he was the man? who gave A1 
znioî  of Ub sine angMrt&aHlt

Inability to score a “passing 
average” of foul tries, cost Man
chester a chance to win the Fresh
men game with Bristol at the State 
armory yesterday afternoon.

Bristol won 22 to 19 in a ..very 
close battle in which-neither team 
could obtain a commanding lead. 
Bristol, too, was nervous at the foul 
line. The visitors made four more 
field goals.

Johnston was outstanding for 
Manchester and Utke for Bristol. 
The summary follows:

Bristol Freshmen (**) 
p  ■ B F T
2 Maro, r f ..........2 0-8 4
0 Morocoro, rf . . . .  1 0-0 2
1 Utke, If ............... 8 0-0 ®
1 Lebrowskl, c - 3- 0-1 6
4 KobllzicneskI, rg. 0 0-0 0
3 Riley, rg ^ ..... 1 1-2 „ 3
1 Monahan, rg . . . .  0 1-1, T
3 Parsons, r g .....0 0-0 0
4 Cote, Ig ............... 0 0-0 /O
1 Sonstroem, I g ---- Q O-O 0
20 10 .2-10 : 22

Manchester Freshmen (19)
P B F  T
1 Tureck, r f ............. 0 2-8 2
0* Smith, rf ............  0 0-0 0
2 Coma, I f ............. . 0  3-8 8
0 Leone, If ...........  0 0-0 “ 0
1 Johnston, c ............ 4 2-8 , 10
0 Garrone, c .........‘ 0 0-a. 0
2 Lupl^, r g ..........  1 0-0* 2
4 Amadeo, I g ........... 1 0-3 2
0 Slm ondsrlg..........0 0-0 0

10 , 6 7-24 l9
Halftim e: 9-8, Bristol.
Referee: Eddy, Simsbury. j 
Tim e: Four 8 minute periods. ^

COLOR TOUCH ' '

You can carry out the 
scheme of your bathroom, ei^ '^ 
the scouring powder cim. (Mirh /  
wrapper of this eaa ofla «' o6at' 
quick drjdng paint.'̂  Six
can done at ona^; . .....
deaher, wifil look so 1
tractive it .can be kefit in\.

Manchester High school is the proud possessor today of an 
athletic accomplishment which promises to be the outstanding 
event of Manchester's 1981 sport history.

Anytime Manchester beate Bristol in basketball. It is a feat of great 
Importance and last joight this imexpected triumph was enacted before 
nearly 1,500 wildly enthused spectators at the state armory here.

Manchester won 32 tp 28 in a thrilling battle In which first one team 
and then the other seemed enroute to victory. It was a duel replete with 
thrills greatly magnified In importance by the traditional rivalry which 
has grown between the two schools.

A spectacular, hair-raising rally<  ̂
by Manchester in the final quarter 
of play turned apparent defeat into' 
the most cherished victory the Silk 
Town High school has scored upon 
the field of sport in five years. The 
contest brought toxan end a string i 
of eight consecutive victories Bristol 
has scored over Manchestei during 
the past three years.

The fact that the outcome of the 
battle was an upset only adds to the 
value of the victory. High school I 
students celebrated far. into the 
night and were still overflowing with 
joy today. Tears streamed down the 
faces of several Manchester players 
as they wept with joy at the conclu
sion of the nerve-wracking strug
gle.

^ ok s  Like Pennant
Manchester now leads the Central '

Connecticut Interscholastic League | 
with three victories and no defeats ' 
and seems assured of at least a tie 
for first place in the final standing.
The two teams meet in a return i 
game at Bristol Friday, February |
6. Andther trip tb the Yale tourna
ment wiU undoubtedly be Manches
ter’s reward unless it should show a 
Yeverse of form in later games.

Coach Wilfred J. Clarke, who has 
finally perfected an offense that has 
been able to penetrate Bristol’s fa
mous five-man zone defense, was 
showered with:Copgratulation,s after 
the game last night as well as the 
individual memmhers of the team.

A Great Leader
Outstanding in the downfall of 

Bristol was a-tall, modest young 
man by the name of Howard Turk
ington, captain and center on the 
local team who led his paates, Jim
my O’Leary, Johnny Tierney, Dom- 
enick Squatrjlto, Johnny Hedlund 
and Billy Lerch to their praise
worthy triumph.

Everyone o f  the Manchester play
ers was instrumental In the .victory, 
but none played better than Turk
ington whose fighting spirit and in
spired manner of play did much to 
map Bristol’s long list of victories.
Turkington repeatedly took the ball 
off the backboard to break up Bris
tol’s attack and his recoveries for 
two-pointers under the opposite bas
ket did muolr to pave the way for 
victory.

Yet, Turkington,was by no man
ner of means solely responsible ‘ for 
the victory. Everyone'did his part.
Squatrlto’s flOpr-work was especially 
good as was Tierney’s foul shooting,
O’Leary’s all'^around play and the 
wqrk of Hedlund and Lerch.

Manchester penetrated Bristol’s 
zone defease, by means of a quick- 
forming offexise that often caught 
Bristol before Vd defense could be 
formed but malfily through a short- 
passUxg.'prlss-ocbss^orxxiation which 
th r e a d  Its Way, OT»ugh Bristol’s 
defense by means of drawing play
ers but of their teiWtor^..

Mancbestier ^ t  to a com
manding 13-6 lead the first quarter, 
then feu to pieces -b a ^  ib ;the sec- 
emd period. BrlStoi'continued on to 
a 22-lTifead midway. In the third 
quarter when it ‘ looked as though 
Mamchester was * about done for.
Clarke’a:outflt za^ed again and aft
er overcoming a. .28^ !̂ Bristol lead 
at the start of thie.fij^ period, out
played thieir rivals b^er. the final 
tea-minute^ strett^j to eke out a 32 
to 28 winner.,.

14 11 10-lT
BRISTOL HIGH (28)

P FO r Ptq -
8 Lincoln, rf .. . . . . .  S
0 La Ponte, rf • • • • • 0 (Ml
2 AlberteUi, If ........1 ■‘■'A ■■
0 Gnrske, If . . . ........0 1-1 i
S HaU, 0 . . . . . . ........4 8-S I t
S Palau, rg . . . . . . . .  1 1-1
S Greene, Ig .. ........0 ^ 0-1 - g '  j
1 CzapUclkl, Ig ........0 0-S 0
16 '   ̂ 9 10-16 w "'

Score by Periods
Manchester ..........IS 2 6 11—82
Bristol ................. 6 .8 9 6—28

Referee: Danny Ah earn. Middle- ' 
town. Umpire: “Chick”  Hayes, 
Hartford. Halftlnoe: Manitester 16, 
Bristol 14. Time of Quarters: Four, 
10 minutes each. Sexver: Dotehkij 
Timer: Hpoaton.

up from Bristol were two sons c t  
Coach Thomas M. Monahan.. Paul 
played with the Bristol Freshmen 
and Eddie with the Bristol junior 

I varsity.

Someone in the Manchester root
ing section set off a firecradCS^ du^ 
ing the evenings preliminary game. 
The nofSe reverberatmg in tiM brick 
armory was deafening. Everyone 
stood up to see what had happened.

No doubt the happiest man In' 
town today is Coach Clarke.', 
has worked hard preparing fto tha 
Bristol game and reward is rich
ly deserved. Both Clarke and the 
members oV the ceam were shosver^ 
with congratulations after the vlĈ  
tory had been accompUahed.

.Coach dazke said he Intea^on-
aUy ordered no first team piaya. in 
the preliminary. In other w ora  he 
practically suicided this game to 
protect his varsity’s style of play,;

--------- Ci.Many of the Manchester riotera
were equipped with cowbells and 
other noise-making devices and they 
surely made a real racket at every 
opportunity. '

Once Tierney passed backward 
thinking a team mate was in the lo
cality. None was and Hall dribbled 
down the floor for an easy basket.

Hedlimd’a desperate attempt to 
overtake him. resulted in a foul and 
Hall also got the extra tally—three 
g f t  points on one bsm pass, Foul 
shots by Squatrito and O’Leary were 
Manchester’s sole scores but they 
gave the Silk City a 15 to 14 haif- 
time lead.

Bristol pulled out in front as the 
third quarter got underway through 
field goals by Lincoln, AlbertelU and 
Hail. A couple of fouls boosted 
Bristol’s lead to 22 to 17. At this 
P9lnt, it looked as though the iiltl- 
mate result would be a Bristol vic
tory.

“They’re Off Again”
Suddenly,,&imQSt writhout yaaming, 

Manchester came to life. O’Leary 
started the fireworks with a neat 
shot from just inside mid-floor. A 
clever follow-up shot by Turkington 
Eind a foul by the same player re
duced Bristol’s lead to 22 to 20. The 
period ended 23-21.

Tierney closed the gap with a long 
shot as the final period began. Hall 
retaliated scoring on an end out 
of bound play. Palau fouled O’Leary 
and the latter scored. Squatrito 
put Manchester out in front 26-26 
with a fine shot from the circle back 
of the foul line. The crowd yelled 
itself hoarse in delight.

A moment later, Turkington 
scored another follow-up shot In the 
midst of a wild scramble for the ball 
under the basket Tlemey dropped 
in a foul to qaake the score 29 to 25 
and Palau did the same for Bristol.

Once again Turkington got his 
hEinds on the ball imder the Bristol 
basket and scored. Hall’s field goal 
and ’Tjimmey’s foul ended the scoring 
at 32-28 a moment after Squatrito 
had been ejected for personal fouls.

':ihe oiuw?
Bristol got th9:,fi»t score when 

Half dippt^ ime in IliOm far out on 
the sidCsAef Gtecnis bad missed, an 
easy itttot afi^one \indef the basket 

nvttksy sllppi^ through the B:̂ s- 
tol dŝ ex)se to score a neat shot. Be 
Vrae foxUed Llnei^ A&d’put Man-

to earn «  18^' first quar-

way comiblr 
Glaatnfinifywiul 
bis Matings he

bvw ifie CaSi

SO n r , .

H < m ^  been to Miqureke for * A lb «r^  aiuL
“ ffor Oteene. ^
_ up tbe tlIrM allotted timie' 
vain ii^mpt Un
ter oxislaufht ' “ ^

lOhejrtSK .
* qttimir

iter's, attack 
vUd.

Just because.' Manchester beat 
BristoL-last night is no definite 
assurance that the fe it  w;'l be re
peated in Bristol Febnuuy 6. &
fact a Bristol victory vtould be no 
great surprise!. ' The two teams are 
very evenly matched and whichever  ̂
one'-gets the-%eaks, also will get. 
t h e ' v e r d i c t . ^

l..    ‘ ■
Faculty Manager Dwight E. Perry 

said this morning that the- ofllouil 
paid attendaxice was L453*wblcb U 
slightly under the figure a year.sgo 
when over 1,800 ' pmd to ” see tbe 
teams jday.-  ̂'the gate was estimat
ed at close to 1660.

Eddie White and Ernie Dowd rl'vki 
captains of Bristol and Mandxistor 
respectively last season, were a a u ^  
the most Interested spectators.

Johnny and Tommy •Brannlcte, 
twin brothers who used to p la y -f^  
vmrd' on tbe old Bristol Boys’ .Qab 
close to >en years ago, were also 
on hand to witness festivities. '

Manchester made only two subotl- 
tutlona during the gaxbe, Lercb took 
Tierney’s place late In the second 
quarter out Tierney returned at-tbe 
start of the second half. Lercb .alpn 
went in fbr Squatrito when the 
ter was benched on. Mrsonal fm ^|n 
the last minute of play. C,

Two scoreboards, one on 
side of the floor, kept the 
aware of the score at all times.. The 
week previous ^ere were no score
boards and the crowd bad to kei^ its 
own score. ' ,  ‘

---------  >
During tbe warming up'prior’-'bp 

tbe varsity game, Bristol used t c ^  
balls. Tbe air ..was U ten ^  full'  
basketballs as six maroon dad BHs- 
tol boys wearing, their fasMibs 
sweat-pants kept Umbering up tbsic 
muscles and getting tbe range by 
popping away a  ̂the east basket;'

- '—fc—  >t ,
Tbe game was efficiently hawSed 

by Danny Abeam of Middletown and 
“Chick” Hayes of Hartford. .There 
-was comparatively Uttle In the way- 
of fouling that these two pair of 
alert eyes missed. It would have 
been a tough spot for any OM offi
cial to have been placed..

SHEA KNOCKS OUT , ^
MARTIN IN SECOND

FIGHTS LAST NIGHT

New York.—Pierre Charles Bel
gium outpointed Jack Renault, Cannl 
ada, 16; Ralph ]picuoeUo, New York, 
knocked out Johnny. Grosso, Mount 
Vernon, N. Y., 8; Tony Galent^ 
Orange,. N. J., knocked out Phil 
Merourlo, New RoebOUe, 2.

St Louis.—Eddie Shea,. CbicagQ, 
knocked out Andy Martin, Boston*. 
2; Busby Graham, UUoa, N. Y., otA- 
polpted Davey Abad, Panama, 8.

Pittsburgh.—Young Rudy, C  '  
roi. Pa., knocked. Buly. 
Mounttaemens, iHcbn 2 .'

D i^ y  AAeani,^ .t] 
‘bidtime basketbe^ 
riBfcrbe witbl**C!hlclit'*

)^ ed  to 
bCBart- 

Booree 
bis

wilda of 
be could get 

hUbadlout lit 
— H e d d

bale /bU

YAIMORONTO
New York,

great loe beweF team wr 
the Untirwirttgr o i pronto

Tjm lw s bpim  < k i» :
a t and wfll '  ' ‘  ^
%in

..
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C E A S ^ IE D  \
ADVERTISEMENTS .

r

C o u n t »lx »Tarxg« w u rd i  to  » 
In i t ia ls ,  num bertf a n d  
s a c h  c o u n t as  a  w ord  an d  com pound  
w o rd s  a s  tw o  w ords. M inim um  c o s t la  
p r ie s  o f th re e  lines.

L in e  r a te s  p e r  day  f o r  t r a n s ie n t

E ffectlT e M arch  IT,
C ash  C h a rg e

e C onsecu tive  D ay? . . I  T o tsl •  c ts  
8 C onsecu tive  Dayti ••! * J ;  ® "

A ll o rd e rs  fo r  I r r e g u la r  In se r tio n s  
w ill be c h a rg ed  a t  th e  one tim e  ra te .

S pecial r a te s  fo r  lo n g  te rm  ev e ry  
day  a d v e r tis in g  g iven  upon re q u e s t.

A ds o rd ered  fo r  th re e  o r  s ix  d ay s  
a n d  stopped  befo re  th e  th ird  o r  fifth  
day  w ill be c h a rg ed  on ly  fo r  th e  a c 
tu a l  n u m b e r of tim es  th e  ad a p p e a r 
ed. ch a rg ln  T a t  th e  r a te  ea rned , b u t 
no a llo w an ce  o r  re fu n d s  can  be m ade 
on s ix  tim e ad s  s to p p ed  a f t e r  th e  
fifth  day. . . *

No “ ti l l  fo rb id s " : d isp lay  lin e s  n o t

* °^ h e  H era ld  w ill n o t be resp o n sib le  
fo r  m ore  th a n  one In co rre c t In se rtio n  
of a n y  a d v e r tise m e n t o rd ered   ̂ fo r  
m ore th a n  one tim e.

T he In a d v e rte n t om ission  of Inco r
re c t  p u b lica tio n  of a d v e r tis in g  w ill be 
rectified  oi)ly by ca irce lla tlo n  of th e  
c h a rg e  m ade fo r  th e  seirvlce rendered* 

A ll a d v e r tise m e n ts  m u s t co n fo rm  
In s ty le , copy an d  ty p o g ra p h y  w ith  
re g u la tio n s  en fo rced  by th e  p u b lish 
e rs  an d  th e y  re se rv e  th e  r ig h t  to 
ed it, rev ise  o r  re je c t a n y  copy co n 
sid e re d  ob jectionab le ,

CLOSING HOURS— C lassified ad s  to  
be p u b lish ed  sam e day m u s t bo r e 
ce ived  by 12 o 'clock  noon; S a tu rd ay s  
10;S0 a. m.

TELEPHONE YOUR 
WANT ADS.

Ads a re  accep ted  ov er the te lephone  
a t  th e  CHARGE R A TE g iven  above 
a s  a  convenience to a d v e r tise rs , b u t 
th e  CASH RA TES w ill be accep ted  as  
F U L L  PAYM ENT If paid  a t  th e  b u s i
n ess  office on o r  b efo re  th e  se v en th  
day  fo llo w in g  the  firs t In se rtio n  of 
each  ad  * o th e rw ise  th e  CHARGE 
R A T E  w ill be co llected . No re sp o n s i
b ili ty  fo r  e r ro rs  In te lephoned  a d s .  
w ill  be assum ed  and th e ir  accu racy  
c a n n o t be g u a ra n te e d .
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LOST—PASS BOOK NO. 4318— 
Notice is iiereby given that Pass 

' Boon ,Noi:;^4^i»Bued by The Home 
Bc(Dl̂  aild , Co., bos been
lost*or deatroyea,- and written ap- 
pUoatlon hajB b ^  m ade to .said 
bank by tbe' peniph ii) whose name 
such book was issued, for payment 
of the amount of deposit represent
ed by'Sald bopk, ojpfbr the issuafi^ 
of a  duplicate 'bc^ therefor. '

LOST—■j;^SPAY MORNING rear 
'ra c k  from truck. Pinder please 

telephone 7922.

’ LOST—BROWN BAG

Between Depot Square and Rain
bow Inn, Bolton. Reward if re
turned to 282 Henry street.

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE 4
Remarkable Values 

In Used Cars
Special 1929 Buick Sedan in 
excellent condition, just taken in 

1926 Buick Coach 
1926 Reo Sedan 

Died 7220 for demonstration 
James Shearer 
Buick Agency

Cor. Main and Middle Turnpike

GARAGES—SE R V IC E - 
STORAGE 10

FOR RENT—STORAGE space for 
about 40 cars. $5 for the season. 
Apply 214 Gardner street, tele
phone 8851.

MOVING—TRUCKING- 
STORAGE 20

PERRESTT & GLEINNEY Inc.—Mov
ing, packing .and shipping. Dally 
service to and from New York. 14 
trucks a t your service. Agents for 
United Van Service, one of the 

.leading tong distance moving com- 
in 162 cities. 

Ptiofta M s ,  s m .  8864.
L. T. WOOD CO.—Furniture and 
piano moving, modem equipment, 
experienced help, public store- 
bousa Phone 4496.

HARD WOOD, STOVE length $6 a 
load. Special qhunks for furnace or 
lire place Hardwood slabs 
F. O. Giesecke, telephone Rosedale 
36-12.

FOR SALEKHARD WOOD aud 
hard wood slabs sawed stove 
length and under cover. Cash price 
for hard wood $6.00 per load, slabs 
$5.00. L. T. Wood Co.

SPECIALtt~50 c o r d s  o f  season
ed birch wood $4.00 load, good 
measure; also hard wood $6.00 per 
load. Thomas Wilson, Phone 8581 
or Rosedale 87-4.

HARD WOOD $5 LOAD, contains 
chunks for furnace, slabs $5, 
special chunks $6, Chas. Palmer, 
telephone 6273.

FOR SALE — HARDWOOD • and 
slabs. Hardwood $9.00 per cord; 
slabs $8.00 per cqrd. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. L^throp Brothers. Tel. 
8149. Prompt delivery.

Motor Hints
Suggestions on the 

Core of the Car by the Auto
mobile Club of Hartford.

GARDEN—F A R M -  
DAIRY PRODUCTS 50

FOR SALE— APPLES Baldwins 
and Greenings $1.00 per bushel. W. 
H. Cowles. Telephone 5909.

WANTED—TO BUY 58
WANTED TO BUY a second llMd 

coal and gas combination ranjge. 
139 Glenwood street.

ROOMS WITHOUT BO A «a59
FOR RENT — h o u s e k e e p in g  
rooms $4. Two and three .. rbqlns 
furnished or unfurnished apar 
ments $25 heated. 109 Foster S t

t r t
t- ]

ONE OR TWO furnished rooms, 
with or without board, or garage 
£13 desired. Terms reasonable. 19 
Autumn street.

FOR RENT—HEATED furnished 
rooms at Edgewood House, 281 
Center street, ra tis  $3 to $3.60 per 
week. Apply to M. L. Stacy, Cheney 
B ro th ^ .

NEW VSE FOR AMMETER 
* Where, there is a question as to 
whether the starter U failing or a 
Yew bMth have chipped Off tee fly
wheel' gear the driver can get tee 
facts by watching tee ammeter. If 
the engine is turning over, no mat
ter how feebly, the ammeter’s point
er will show a flickering on tee dis
charge side.

Ammeters do not register directly 
the current used for tee starter, but 
there is £m indirect record since tee 
ignition circuit operates when tee 
engine Is rotated." Should tee start** 
er merely spin £U-ound without en
gaging with tee flywheel tee Igni
tion would not vary and tee amme
ter would not flicker.

A starter tea t Isn’t  engaging with 
the flywheel runs rather noiselessly, 
especially if the c£ur is In triiffic a t 
tee time. For this reason there is 
a strong‘temptation to give up on 
tee theory that tee battery Is dead.

CARBON AS A SILENCER
I t  may be disappointing to some 

motorists to have their engine seem 
a little noisier after it has been to a 
repair shop but there is encourage
ment in the thought tea t it usually 
will grow quieter as it is used. Mamy 
c wners have observed that while tee 
Imocks £ind tappet noises vanish, fol
lowing repairs, there Is a sharper 
sound from tee cylinders and tee 
exhaust

This is simply noise made by slight 
leakage of exhaust gas a t the •vari
ous unions and joints of tee exhaust 
system. In working on tee motor 
carbon has been dislodged from 
those points where it was acting as 
an effective seail and noise muffler.

As the engine continues to operate 
newly formed carbon will clog tee 
points of pressuref escape and thus 
make tee engine quieter. Carbon 
also acts £is a silencer by lining tee 
insides of the exhaust pipe, manifold, 
and muffler, thus rendering these 
less resonant.

APARTM EN'1'8—FLATS— 
TENEMENTS 63

REPAIRING 23
v a c u u m  CLEANER; gun; phono
graph, clock rep£dring. Key mak- 

- Ing. Braitewiilte, 62 Pearl s treet

COURSES AND CLASSES 27
BARBER TRADE taught In day 
£md evening clsisses. Low tuition 
rate. Vaughn Barber School, 14 
Market street Hartford.

FOR RENT—FOUR ROOM tene
m ent with all improvements. 111 
Holl s treet Telephone 7330.» /.'‘‘it

FOR RENT—3 ROOM tenement 
with attic, all improvements, 629 
Center street, rent $15. Telephone 
8802.

1

YOUWQER ElEMgNnr' tff flBlJGSEEW iig a WKLE-
LEVsJQTH VROGtee. Tiuy gaps AVJO QtAMOBOUS'StiPhEftS'

TVfE tE F t  8El(?W IS A ©piSTUi^ Qr- Bia Qic WHITE- 
AVJO SlLV/PR . Ttflc eboiGE OP TW& 8lA(Jx v/HOet 0C£« 

»S> WWriB (PREOE- DOTTBO IW SaVEQ.
■TIlE HAT IS O f 8U C k  OEIVET WITH STR1P5 op 9iLveft.i . „

® H E  CENTER f=fiOGl< BiACk MARQUISETTE WITH A OOUBlE- 
0REASTEP 0OOlf?& AUO PfRlO^ REPiOMS.— THE- -HAT ISO F SIACK 

s a t i n
CA*' R16HT, A SOWN OF 
CHIFPOW HAS A PINK OPSWWORk BERTHA 
. COLLAR. heavily BEADED 

.A  TIWYGaP of BlAGk SfliLHSLES iS WORM 
WITH IT.

FOR RENT—TWO ROOM suite In 
Johnson Block, facing Main street 
Phone Aaron Johnson 3726 or jani
tor 7635.

HELP WANTED—MALE 36
POSITIONS ABOARD Ocean 
liners; visit Hawaii, China, Jap£in; 
experience unnecessary; self-ad
dressed envelope will bring list. E. 
Arculus, Mount Vernon, N. Y.

SALESM :^;. CA I4^G r on garage 
■and, proposition.
Cdtemusioh paid daily. Write 
Salesmanager, 2610 S. Kedvale, 
Chicago.

LARejl O m p  MANUFACTURER, 
esfablished 12 years. A-1 rating. 
National advertiser. Products sold 
direct to'factories, garages, ware
houses, schools, theaters, stores, 
hotels, farms, large estates. Has 
position open for man who can 
handle entire county. Opportunity 
for earnings ranging from $75.00 
to $100Y)0 per week and upward. 
Honesty, reliability £ind •willing
ness to work more essential than 
high po'wer salesmanship. A life
time job for man who can qualify. 
Will send you names of men now 
earning up to $6,000, $8,000, $10,- 
000 to $15,000 a year. Give us com
plete information in first letter. Ad
dress President, Box 983, Dayton, 
Ohio.

FOR RENT—6 ROOMS. Improve- 
•ments. Inquire 24 Church street.

FOR RENT—4-ROOM FLAT. troH 
ley line, convenient to millsi all 
Improvements; heat 243 Center 
street Telephone 6990.
FOR RENT—MODERN 5 room 
flat, 1st floor, 37 Delmont street. 
Phone 8039.

FO R .R EN T-^ ROOM tenement, 
all Improvements, garage if desir
ed. Apply 96 Foster street. Tel. 
6230.

j|OR.KENT-‘rSDC ROOM tenement, 
a£ll improvements,. garage if de
sired. Inquire 28 Russell s treet

WHAT IS A BACKFIRE ?
Though automobiles have been on 

tee boards for over a quarter of a 
century very few owners know a 
backfire when they hear one.. This 
is all tee more surprising when it 
is realized teat tee true backfire 
still is a motor hazard.

A backfire isn’t noisy at aJl. In 
fact, if one occurs when cranking 
in the din of traffic tee driver may 
have to rely on his eyes to tell him 
that the mixture of one of tee 
cylinders has fired . back., through 
the carburetor. He will look for 
smoke and get another tip from tee 
sudden swinging of the ammeter 
pointer. He will also sniff the aJr 
to catch tee odor of burned gas.

Those loud reports from tee ex
haust, accompanied by volumes of 
black smoke, are not backfires. They 
are explosions of unburned gaa in 
the exhaust pipe and muffler. Even 
the reports from tee exhaust, some
times heard going downhill, are not 
backfires. Engflneers term this sort 
ot thing “after-firing.’’

6 ROOM TENEMENT. 26 Walker 
street, all improvements,- garage, 
good location, rent reasonable. In- 
qulrl BO’.WfUker. Geo. Murdock.

FOR " RENT î^StEVERAL'-' 
class rents. ’Apply Edward J. 
Holl, 865 Main street. Telephone 
4642.

BUSINESS LOCATIONS 
FOR RENT 64

C o u n try  B oard— H eso rta 60

POULTRY AND 
SUPPLIES 43

BRICK BUILDING store 26x36 at 
314 Main street, near tee Turn
pike. Suitable for any business, 
large display window. Inquire Ed. 
Kratt, 312 1-2 Main street.

H o te ls— R e s ta u ra n ts  ......................  61
.■Wanted— R oom s— B oard

R eal B sta te  For R ent
A p a rtm e n ts , F la ts .  T en e m en t!  . (  
B u s in ess  L o ca tio n s  fo r  R e n t
H o u ses fo r  R e n t .............................
S u b u rb an  fo r  R e n t ...................... ..
S um m er H om es fo r  R e n t ..............
W a n te d  to R e n t ............................. ..

R eal E sta te  F or Sale 
A p a r tm e n t Building: fo r  Sale
B u s in ess  P ro p e r ty  fo r  S a l e .........
F a rm s  an d  L and  fo r 'S a le  
H o u ses  fo r  Sale 
X/Ots fo r  Sale
R e so r t P ropo ttx_ fflr. S»l« . . . . j . , .
S u b u rb a n  fo r  S a l e ............. ..
R e a l E s ta te  fb 'fU x c lia a g #  i . . , ; , '
W a n te d — R eal E s t a t e ....................

A n c tlo a— Lciral N otices 
Lcffal N o tices «.

61

Tt

FOR SALE—A FEW GOOD whiti 
Wyandotte breeding cockerels. H. 
J. Kissman, 44 Griswold street. 
Phone 7784.

FUEL AND FEED 49-A
FOR SALE-HARD WOOD $6 l0£Wl 
or slabs $6; also light trucking 
done. V. E ^ o ,  116 Wells street. 
Dial 6148., I

F O R ~ i i iS - i iE S T  SEASONED 
hard w o d H T  1-2 cord load $6.00. 1-4 
cord load $8.00. Prompt delivery. 
Phone Rpsedale 26-4. Geo. Buck.

HOUSES FOR RENT 65

SPECIAL

The necessity of lessee lea'vlng 
Immediately, makes it possible for 
us to offer this beautiful 7 room 
Colonial at Pine Forest (lease 
value $125) for balance of lease 
term a t but $75 a monte. Long 
term leiise avEiilable; purchase 
privUige. 1

F. O. GOEBEN
130 Westland Ave.-^W. Hartford 

Phone 4-1864

LOWER CHARGING FOR SPEED
Not many motorists know teat if 

tee generator charging rate is in
creased in order to meet some-spe
cial need for a greater supply of cur
rent the car should not be taken oh 
a long trip and driven fast. ' 

If this rule is not observed the 
generator is likely to be damaged. 
Increases in the charging rate are 
for tee purpose of compensating for 
excessive current drfiin as when tee 
ear is run short distances, with 
many stops and frequent cranking^/? 
Adjusted for this sort of tlfing toy 
fast drivlCg naturally i^ ses  tee gen
erator output far beyond any possi
ble need, and trouble results.

Changes in tee charging rate are 
accomplished through fdtering tee 
position of tee third brush. Since 
this brush wastes tee excess output 
a speed inappropriate for tee set
ting is cirtain to cause trouble.

Tt SHOES’ AT THE 
ClQHT ACE:

(A) 6LAG1C VELVET 
AHD SllVEft 100.
(B i Slack satim 
(p) BLAQk AND 

Pink

0

■ r ,  ■

The 'OixtiBtiiuî  Endeavor Society 
and teielf.il^&ids'luM & New Year’s 
Eve ooaatii^ and sliding party on 
Wednesday evening on.' the farm of 
Walter N. Poster. 1A lln e -Y ^  was 
enjoyed and Ml were invited-into tee 
home of Mr.' to d  Mrs. Foaten where 
refreshments w«re servSd^^ore re
turning to their homes.

The regular monthly meeting of 
tee Sunday school board will be 
held this evening a t tee Federated 
church a t seven o’clock, promptly, 
on accoimt of the annufil meeUng of 
tee Congregational church branch, 
which will be held at eight o’clock.

Rev. and Mrs. Truman H. Wood- 
ward and daughter Jeann, spent tee 
Christmas holidays a t  the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank W. Congdon of 
Laurel .Hill, s , ,

The Wednesday sfftemoon club of 
South Windsor, will hold their meet
ing with. Mrs. Horace H. Viberts on 
Jtouary 7, 1931, Instead of a t Mrs.

—Gladys’

makes hlm rec^tive to tee idea teat 
tee trouble is of some simple origin 
tod easily remedied.

Recently to  owner had trouble 
with tee vacuum system, a hole 
being discove.^d in the float. He 
took tela to Indicate teat tee entire 
fuel system was getting ready to 
fail, yet mtoy years before he was 
not perturbed in tee le£ist when it 
was discovered tea t a bolt was miss
ing from tee crtokcase of a new car 
be had purchased. Oil had been 
leaking to tee road -in a way teat

SHOT BY BROTHER, " 
BEUEVED DYIHG

might have n  
the engine, 
upon tee trou' 
it remedied.

t ^  in ruination of 
didn’t  enlarge 
promptly had

MAGNIFYING QUI CAR n.TJl 
I t  Is k'ltorious fact* that when 

trouble occurs with an old C£ir the 
owner a lw i^  considers it more seri
ous te to  if it were to happen to a 
new one.

Let the radiator of tee old car 
spjjlpg^.;a leak and tee owner, pic
tures '.the entire cooling 'Sjintem 
going to pot, but to  even more seri
ous le£ik with a brand new machine

FOR SALE
168 Benton street, five room bunga* 
low, Bteeun heat, garage, aU^lm- 
provementa, easy terms; also new 
6 room house. Telephone 8718.

. MEAN&fG OF BLOWN FUSES 
! 'W iito 'geaerator fuses persist in 
burning oUt it is a  good plan to look 
for open circuits or poor connec- 
tlpnB. Top often owhers who are 
not' thoroughly familiar with the 
electrical system will make tee mls- 
t£die of thinking tee fuse annoyance 
Indicates g[^erator trouble.

>As;,fir'‘matter of faM^-ar-generiator 
can dfeveJpp 5»«ri6lis Intern.ol 
trouble without tee fuse showing the 
slightest tendency toward burning 
out

An open circuit, Which is one of 
the causes of fuse blowing, is sim
ply to  incomplete one occiusioned by 
a breete. Current ffills to pass, 
being therefore tee reverse of the 
situation In a  short circuit where 
current passes where not desired.

Even though tee IJ^wlng of tee 
fuse may Indicate, to '6 p en  circuit 
In tee system it Is well to keep in 
mind teat there cu*e times when an 
open circuit may be within tee gen
erator itself. -

KILLED WHILE COASTING

Hartford, Jan. 8,—(AP)—Michael 
Antonie, 14, died a t midnight last 
night from Injuries received while 
coasting three hours earller'on East 
W ^dM r 'HUl. With anothemboy on 
his' back, Antonie lost^contfnt.oi the 
afed whtcl\ bit a  telephone pole. Ed
win Bumheuns, tee other boy was 
scarcely hurt.

Hartford, Jan. 3—(A^^ ^^Walter 
Sienkiewl^l 9, of North?Biloomfield 
who was accidentally shot by his 
brother yesterday morning, was still 
in a critical condition at tee H art 
ford hospitel today and his chances 
of recovery were doubtful.

The lad was i n c h e d w i t h  his 
brother Edward, IS, ‘according to 
the police, and as he crossed from 
one side to tee other W£dter w£w 
said to have struck his brother’s 
arm causing the .32 calibre revolver 
which Edward had juSt .^£emoved 
from beneath his piUowvEb dis
charge.

The bullet lodged in Walter’s right 
chest. Police said the older boy 
had been keeping a  loaded revolver 
in his home as a means of protec
tion since his mother had received 
threatening letters from her son-in- 
law Louis Rose, now a fugitive from 
justice.

T O D l^ fA M IlilH ’

Union Session^ .To JBe 
, H otel Bond O n la n i ia i i r

- Seek B e t te r  TJnderirti^w ilB ^^

‘ Hartford, Jto! ^ IP ln n A w  
ly nearing compl^on..V for,̂ : teQ 
seventh Union Agiicultum- Meetmg 
which will be held in tee BaU'̂ Boom,. 
of tee Hotel B<»id on the” eyhning 
of January-21st. f lTie mbjtting ia 
sponsored by tee State Deptotnuent 
of Agriculture in an effort to bring 
about a b e t^  understanding, amoxig . 
tee farmers of tee,sta te and thei 
development, of' an 'adequate ■ pto- 
gram to meet-teeir m utual-ne^.

"Taxation,” a subject of vitol im-. 
portance to every individual and of 
growing importtoce in the smaller 
commuMties, is expected to fiinflite 
one of the leading features'of Uto ' 
-year’s meeting. Fred Rogers: F i l l s .

O. W. Bumhsm’s as stated on tee j child. Professor of Political-.-Ecbn-
' omy at Yfile University tod  Director 
of tee United States Forest Taxa-

programs.
Louis D. Busher of 63 Chapel 

street, received a surprise •visit from 
a party of officers and employes of 
tee Hartford Electric Light Com
pany, Saturday evening, tee occa
sion being in honor of hla having 
completed twenty-five years of ser
vice with tee company. Jesse Mil
lard, superintendent of construction 
and maintenance department, gave 
Mr. Busher an electric clock. Mr. 
Busher formerly made his home in 
Wapping. He was married in 1907, 
to Miss LUa A. Newton, and they 
have four children, one boy, David 
A., and three 'girls tee Misses E- 
Louise, Ruth Alice, and Joyce Bush- 
cr*

Miss LouIm  Ludlum is spending 
tee holidays with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Samuel Ludlum of South 
Windsor. Miss Ludlum is teaching 
in Brooklyn, N. Y.

Next Sunday, January 4, Rev. 
Harry B. M in e r . of Hartford, will 
preach a t tee Federated church here 
and tee Sacrament of tee Lord’s 
Supper will be observed.

There were twenty-one members 
of Wapping Grange who motored to 
Manchester Grange last Wednesday 
evening, it being Neighbor’s Night. 
Wapping Grange put on a part of 
tee program. There was a voc£d 
duet by Miss Dorothy Frink and 
Miss Helen Frink, a comic sketch by 
the Worthy Master and wife, Mr. 
and Mrs. IvrV West, and a vocal 
solo by Mrs., Frankiyn Welles. Re
freshments were served by Man
chester Grange and dancing w£is 
enjoyed Eifterwswd.

Mrs. Eisteer Drake had a fall re
cently tod was confined to her home 
for a few days.

The many friends of Rev; tod Mrs. 
George 6. Hawkes will be pleased to 
know of hla new pastorate In Dud
ley, Mass., not far north of Putnam, 
Conn. Rev! Mr. Hawkes was peustor 
of the Congregational church here 
a t one time. He married Miss Edith 
Barber, daughter of Rev. and Mrs. 
iC. Hi Barber of Manchester.
I Mrs. Mary Doane who has been 
seriously ill, is convEiIescing at her 
home In Wlndsoridlle.

tion Inquiry of- tee U n it^ ' States 
Department of Agriculture, will be' 
tee principal speaker on this subjei^ 
Professor Fairchild, who has loi% 
been recognized as a  national 
authority on taxation matters, vHU 
discuss some of tee  ̂ fundameatol 
principles to be* observed in taxa
tion programs. . - ;

The Union Meeting this srear a  
new angle rital interest not oliiy 
to farmers but to tee conuminlties 
in tee whole state. The department,. 
in making arrangements for , the 
program, baa. endeavored tbioilS^o 
tee introduction of speakers na
tional tod international importaoiee.: 
to stimulate greater thought 
matters of utmost importance ' to 
tee welfare of tee farmer tod:bis- 
communlty,

S. McLeto Buckingham, S ta te - 
Commissioner i of Agriculture, be
lieves teat faxmersAre beglnning',,to 
reidize more tod more teat 
have to  obligation to their ̂ oemr- 
munlty which they .m ust tohiU.. 
How this can best be accomplislMd 
win , be brought out by a  .speaker- 
who is recognized as., a  world-wide" 
authority on such problems in his 
talk on "BuUdlng a  Rural d'vllixa* 
tion.” /  ,

The Agricultural Banquet which 
has always been a feature of these 
annual gatherings win specifiltze in 
Connecticut and New England grad
ed products. I t  is expected.'  tek t " 
Connecticut Native Fancy ^ r k w  
will be on tee menu togetecr with 
other products from C onneett^ t- 
farms. . >

5TICK£R5

PRINCE OSCAR ILL.
Potsdam, Germany, J ^ , 8 . —(AP) 

—Prince Oscar, fifth soii of tee for
mer Kaiser, was operated on today 
for appendicitis at tee City Hospi
tal by Professor Bier, tee person£il 
ph3r8icito of-tee former Kaiser.

General Von Dommes, marshal of 
the imperial household a t Doprn, 
witnessed tee operations'op behtilf 
of Oscar’s father. The patient is 
reported doing very nicely. :

Above is shown an incocnplele word 
star. The puzzle Is to fill each of the live 
blank cirdlei with the pipper vowel, lo 
that live words ate madie, two starting 
from the letter B, one from D, one from 
R ^ d  one from L, as indicated by ihe 
arrows. ‘Each word, of course, wiO be 
composed of four letters.

MANAGER.
~r . ‘--̂ 1 .

Norwich, Jan. 3—(AP)—Chaun- 
cey A. Herman, numager of Factory 
G of tee International Silver .comr 
pany in Thamesville for tee last 38 
years tod connected with the. fac
tory for 11 years har resigiied'.Jhli 
position effective Jtoxmry''l^*“ He 
plans to remain in Norwich for 'ub  
present. . ,

Bennett M. Gaines, superintendent 
of tee pitot imder Mr. Herman >»«»f 
been named factory nunager.

Sincl£Lir > Lewis deoltoca .th a | 
Americto professors like teetp iitarC 
ature "very dead.” They have air 
ways favored rather grave rea<Hns.i;

Fire Insurance 
Automobile 
Insurance .

•' F ir e s  u d < : aoeideiita..!-«oini6 
w ith o u t w a rn in g .

- A re> y o n ^p ared t 
CaU S4S0 or 5746.
Servlee with reliable 

panle^

Robert J. Smiths
l<M9 .MataSL'^ 
Bieal'Estat«! - 

Staaunshlp Ttcjkets i

eoDH

R E S O U E H  IN  V A IN

London.—Alfred William Warren, 
58, was rescued from dro'wning in 
tee cto£d. a t DenjHain only to die of 
burns. After his reisguer took him 
to shelter, hot water bottles ^ere 
applied to reidve him.'These caused 
blisters..which resulted in a septic 
hiiriiVtj^t proved jfaial.

GAS BUGGIES—HelpI Help!

'Whien' Flo 2Slegfeld cautioned his 
beauties not to overindulge in sports 
was he referring, perchance, to 
stage-door "johnnies”?

By FRANK BECK
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USE «ni NONSENSE
DE NEW YEAR

Be s  leetle patlen til Ah sort ob 
catch de swing;

Tune mah zither, ss, it were, an’ 
squar away an* eing.

Ebery year we sing a bit an’ cele
brate today—

Hidin’ our elation til de dead year’s 
borne away.

Not alone hilarity’s de reason fo’ our 
song—

We’re in need ob courage as de 
years trip along!

Courage comes when voices rise 
t’ warble tuneful lays,

Courage t’ enable us f  bear de toil
ful days.

Ah kin spare your patience now— 
A h’s caught m ah leetle lilt;

Song d a t am  ob pleasure an ’ a  lot 
ob courage built;

Ah kin sing (and blithely sing) 
th ruou t de cornin’ year—

Even tho m ah sum ob hope shine 
often on a  tear.

Flapper Fanny Says:_________ w«s.u.awvT.oiT. SKIPPY

OLD UNCLE EPHRAIM  SAYS: 
“AS DE DOORWAY OB 1931 
OPENS, MAY YO WALK THRU IT 
INTO A YEAR OB ABUNDANCE, 
PEACE, HEALTH AN’ PROSPER
ITY.’’

OLD UNCLE CLO OPINES: “DE 
FEIAR OB DEBT AM ONE FEAR 
DAT SUM FOLKS NEBAH EX PE
RIENCES."

o  NEA

I t  tak es  a  ship-shape girl to be 
a  queen of th e  deck.

works, Ah makes five dollars, an’ 
when Ah doesn't, Ah makes ten.

Sam —Would yo’ loan me a dollah, 
Henry?

H enry—Shorely.
Sam —^Thanks. Je s’ give muh fif

ty  cents.
Henry—Here It is, Sam.
Sam—Yo’ still owes muh fifty 

cents, don’t  yo’?
Henry—Sho! Sho!
Sam —An’ Ah owes yo’ fifty cents ?
Henry—Check an' double check.
Sam*—D at m akes us even. Thanks, 

Henry.

Colored Woman (to ticket agent) 
-Ah w ants a ticket fo’ Magnolia. 
Ticket Agent (after studying 

tim etable for about ten m inutes)— 
Auntie, where is M agnolia?

Colored Woman—H ere’s Magnolia 
—dis chile sittin ’ on de suit case.

Ephraim —Boss, does yo’ all think 
i t ’s unlucky to postpone a  weddin’?

Sam—N ot if you keep on doing 
it.

R astus—Ah’s got a  new cat. 
Moses—D at so? W hat yo’ all call 

him ?
Rastus—BjTd.
Moses—Whaffo yo’ all call him 

B yrd?
Rastus— ’Cause he am a  pole cat, 

d a t’s why.

Mrs. Short—I ’ll say th is for my 
husband, when he is not in his office, 
he is a t  home; he never goes out 
looking for trouble. ,

Mrs. Snapp—No; I suppose he 
gets all he w ants a t  home.

Mandy—Say, looky hya, Rastus, 
lyo’ know w har yo’ goin’? Yo’ is 
Igoln’ away fo’ a  week and they 
[ain’t  a  stick  ob wood cut fo’ de 
I house.
! R astus—Well, w hat yo’ all whin
in’ ’bout, wom an? Ah ain’t tak in ’ 
de axe wid me. Ah, Ah?

Liza went into a  drug store and 
asked for a penny’s worth of insect 
powder.

Clerk—Why, auntie, th a t isn’t  
enough to w rap up.

Liza—Ah ain’t  asked yo’ to w rap 
it up—jes’ blow it  down mah back.

OLD UNCLE E PH  SAYS: “H A P
PIN ESS AM LARGELY A MAT- 
TAH OB LIMITING YO’ WANTS 
TO YO’ NEEDS.’’

Mose—R astus, how much money 
does yo’ m ake a  w eek?

R astus—Well, suh, when Ah

On the evening before an eclipse 
of the sun, a  German arm y sergeant 
drew up the following order: 

“Tomorrow morning, by order of 
the Colonel, there will be an  eclipse 
of the sun. The regim ent will as
semble on parade ground, where the 
Colonel will superintend the eclipse 
in person. If  the day is rainy, the 
eclipse will take place in the drill 
shed.”

Stickler Solution
I Ramos—Does yo’ w ant sum Ov 
jdese lime drops?

Randy—How comes yo’ thinks I 
w anta whitewash de inside ob mah 
stum m ick?

M A H IN Q  Y O U BSELF

London.—I t  is possible in Belfast, 
through arrangem ents w ith the Post 
Office departm ent, to become a  hu- 
man parcel and express oneself to 
any p a rt of the city a t  the ra te  of 
about six cents a  mile. M essengers 
are employed for this service. ’They 
call for. and deliver the human 
“packages” to the desired destina
tion.

WHAT COLOR, PLEA SE?

When the five iniide circles are filled 
wkh the proper vowels, as shown above, 
the five words, “BEAT,” “BAIL,” 
“DEAR,” “RIOT,” and “LOAD” ate 
foRrted, the words being read as indi
cated by the arrows.

Moscow.—Old maids w ith cats can 
j now have their felines colored any
: shade they desire through a system 
j worked out a t the laboratory for 
' experimental biology a t  Moscow 

Zoological Park . The color of Mal- 
i tese, Siamese and Persian pussies 

can be changed by merely regulating 
the tem perature a t  which the ca t’s 
hair grows, it  is said.

M AL.COCM flANw-*PaCTURC64r*ICII

(B EA D  T H E  STORY, T H E N  GOLOB T H E  P IC T U R E )

The happy Tlnles trudged along 
Said Clowny, “Gee! We’re pretty 
strong to carry this big lion. 
My end’s heavy as can be. I guess 
you all think you are slick, by 
playing me a real mean trick. 
You’re trying hard to shift the 
weight so most^wiU fall on me.”

made the Tlnies laugh a 
■bit... Then Scouty said, “No, that’s 
not i t  It’s just that you are lazy 
iand would rather take a snooze 
than work at any thing- at all. 
Watch where you’re walking! You 
might fail. And let’s pick up a 
litUe speed. We have no time to 
lose.”

“You’re right,” replied the 
hunter meui. “We’ll halt i s  quick* 
ly  as we can and that will be when 
we come to my cabin, right near
by.” They reached the cabin 
where they stopped and to the 
grbUBd the Ijon flopped. Ih e Ti- 
niba all seemed glad of this and 
eaob one heaved a  sigh. '

”VeU, thenke »  lot,” the hunter

cried. “And now you lads come 
right inside. I’ll pay you for your 
kindly aid, by ^ving you some 
food,” Wee Clowny said, “I guess 
ril^ take a nap because my bones 
all ache.” “Oh, no you won’t,” 
snapped Scouty. “That would 
really be quite rude.”

The food was brought out. Plen
ty, too! The next thing that the 
hunter knew, the TTnymltes wire 
sailing in and eating all they 
could. They’d worked up quite an 
appetite and smiled at every single 
bite. Said Coppy, “I feel better, 
now, ’cause everything was good!” 

And then the bunch went for a  
hike. 'The himter said '“I think 
you’d like to see a monstrous ant 
hill. There is It, before your eyes.” 
T h ^  looked and saw it. ”My,” 
said one. “How Is the work on 
eueh. thing done?” “By ants/’ re- 
pUM the hunter. “They build hills 
to monstnms Sise.”

(The Tinymitee orievh huge hip-

•> U- ^  *. • ■ By' Perey I*
■ \ .
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W ASHINGTON TUBBS a On the Run By Crane
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TAK6 STROU.. BECOME 
ALARMED UMEN AOTO 
Tr ie s  TO RUM TWEM 

DOVMM.

START ACROSS STRCtT 
TO UQTEL ON the RUN,

FUSlUAPE OF PISTOL 
SHOTS BURSTS FROM 

MOTE’ • ’(?0W.

C M tv  RUM LIKE MPkD. e^S '( SHOCfTS 
BACK. A UA»L OF BULLETS STRIKES/

Twe pauememt All aroumo t k e m .
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/ V
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FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS Just Imagine By Blosser
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CONCERT
G O e fO e e Q u b  
High SdutoIHaU 

Tuesday, Jan. 6, 8:15 P. M.
Admissioii fl.00.

Entire Proceeds To Go To 
Town Charity Fund.

i E l W S T O
S a te r fa y /J p , 3 ,8  P. M.

m ak g bestbr  green
COMMUNITY, CLUB 

Nbyeliies and Noiseiaakers.

BSl WaddelTs Orchestra
Admiiŝ on SQ Cents.

WHIST SOCIAL EXTRA! EXTRA!
VI'EDNESDAY, JAN. 7, 7:45 P. M. 
HOSE HOUSE, Main at Hilliard St>
North Methodist Epworth League 

Benefit Building Fund 
6 Prizes. Refreshments.

Admission 85 cents.

Se n s a t io k a l

PHILADELPHIA COLORED

ABOUT TOWN
The Willing Workers Society of 

the Concordia Lutheran church has 
elected the following officers to 
serve for the year: President, Calla 
Greenaway: vice president, Elsie 
Klein; secretary, Katherine Winzler; 
treasurer, Ema Suchy.

RECEIVE
TUESDAY EVENING, JAN. 6 

SCHOOL STREET REC
Game Called 8:45 P. M. Adm. 50c. 

Good Preliminary. Dancing.

A most attractive calendar, bear
ing a reproduction o f Old Ironsides 
is being Issued by John H. Lappen, 
local insurance agent, the calendar 
itself being of a very complete t3 rpe.

under direction of the st^ding 
bridge committee and all players 
will be welcome.

Howard Fish is chairman of the 
committee in charge of a public 
whist to be given Wednesday eve
ning of next week at the hose house, 
comer Hilliard and Main streets, for 
the benefit of the building fund of 
the North Methodist church. The so
cial Is sponsored by the young peo
ple of the Epworth League of the 
church.

Sunset Rebekah Lodge will install 
its new officers at the regular meet
ing Monday evening in OdJ Fellows 
h i l .  A  supper will be served at 
6:30 in charge of the following com
mittee: Miss Mary Hutchison, Mrs.
Nellie Clark, Mrs. Myrtle Cowles,
Mrs. Anne Ferguson, Mrs. Minnie 
Johnston, Mrs. Dorothy Keeney,
Mrs. Minnie Krause, Mrs. Abigail 
Knowles, Mrs. Etta Loveland, Mrs.
Alice Martin, Mrs. Lida Richmond,
Mrs. Rose Strant, Mrs. Minnie 
Weeder and Mrs. Mary Wilson. All 
members of the degree team are re
quested to be present Monday eve
ning. The installation ceremony 
will be in charge of District Deputy 
President Mrs. Gertrude Zerver <rf 
Glsistonbury.

Mrs. Arra Sutton Mixter of the 
home service department of the 
Hartford Gas company will give the 
first of a series of six lecture-dem
onstrations on consecutive Tuesdays 
beginning January 6. The lesson 
will start promptly at two o’clock 
and all women of the community 
will be welcome to attend the series.
The subject for next Tuesday will be 
“ Good Dinners at Low Cost.” Other 
topics will be announced later.

Orford Parish Chapter, Daughters 
of the American Revolution will 
hold its January meeting this after
noon at 3 o’clock at Center church 
parlor. The guest speaker will be 
Miss Florence S. Marcy Crofut. The 
hostesses will be Mrs. Louis L ..
Grant, Miss Finis Grant and Mrs.
Frank W’olcott.

Horace B. Cheney, vice president 
of Cheney Brothers, will be the 
speaker at the regular meeting of 
the Manchester Kiwanis club Mon
day noon at the Hotel Sheridan. His 
subject will be “Design Rracy.”
Charles Burr will furnish the at
tendance prize.

* __________

The young people’s committee of 
the Manchester Green Community 
club plan many novel attractions for | „  j
the weekly dance tonight at the ; Keish, formerly of
Green school assembly hall for this j ® resident of
first Saturday evening of the New ' been confined to the

1 Rockville City hospital for a longer 
I period than any of the other pa
tients. An accident between Rock 
ville and

A bridge party is scheduled for 
Monday evening at the Mancljester
Community clubhouse. It will be John's car was traveling w'est on the

fW O WERE INJURED 
IN BRIDGE ACCIDENT

Miss Ruth Coseo Was Most Se
riously Hurt, However— De
tails of Crash Disclosed.

A complete examination of Miss 
Ruth E. Coseo of 21 Phelps Road, 
victim of a skidding accident on the 
Connecticut River bridge Monday 
morning, has disclosed that she sus
tained a fractured pelvis and severe 
bruises from which she is suffering 
intense pain, according to officials 
at the Hartford hospital. No further 
injuries have been discovered and it 
was said this morning that Miss 
Coseo was resting comfortably. She 
will be confined to the hospital from 
six to eight weeks at least, relatives 
say.

It has been learned that Miss Mil
dred Jesperson of 48 North School 
street, another passenger in the 
Buick sedan, owned by Charles St. 
John of 279 North Main street, suf
fered ajiracked rib in the mishap, 
which was one of several that occur
red on the bridge that morning, due 
to the slippery and icy condition of 
the road. Miss Jesperson has con
tinued to work but is taking care 
not to aggravate her injury. Mrs. 
Mildred McGiJl, also an occupant of 
the car at the time, was not hurt 
and neither were St. John or anoth
er young man, whose identity could 
not be learned. :

According to the version of the i 
accident obtained by The Herald, St

School Churn Evtogize&

Joe NicholV Recalls the
Younger Boys— t̂ells of Bygone Days 

in Old Porter Street School.
The death 6f ThomM Rolud<^tbat achdpl. I’ll tell you;” said Mr.

Hayes calls for more than a form|j' 
expression of sympathy and regret. 
The man was not only an outstand
ing figure in New England, due to 
the wonderful human Interest broad
cast to his brother John in Austral^- 
last Jtme, but he was of the old 
school in this section, and of Man
chester in particular. ___

No better eulogy o fT h o ip a s  
Hayes can be wnritten than that ex
pressed by. Joel M. Nichols of Man
chester, one of the Hayes brothers’ 
schoolni^tes in thj old Porter Dis
trict schoii^yer So years agp.

Protected Youngsters'/ ,
“I remember Tom Hdyea -,ns , a

Nichols. ‘?The winter term was 
hard for'any girl due to the fact 
that there wer  ̂many plder boys at- 
tentting-during' the winter, term, smd 
^ y  Wjere certainly hard to manage. 
It was the custom In thow days for 
th e ^ y s of the families to glean 
their education in the winter, ̂ work
ing, in’ ttpj.sulnmer months.” "

jiist a-' year  ̂ -4n ihat-tihte. he_8ub- 
dued the unruly element' wjth an 
Iron h ^d . The Tucker bqys; Steve 
aikL W!eh:e»iindQng;;thd -
te h a i^ e ;J [n ;'^ 'a ^  oc-

were
champion of the. younger onL^j^e. AHhiipr/jSkinner.
that school,”  said Mr. Nichols, a-+v . , -----.. —
was forever taking the part of the 
yoimger boys in that school,^ which 
meant me on several occasions., He 
would never see any of us bullied'by 
the older boys in that school.” . ,

Much has beei writfeh- .of *the 
school days of John apd .Thbinaa 
Hayes in the old Porter District 
school, which stood on the spot oc
cupied by the present Porter street 
school. A scant half-dozen are now 
living, widely separated in thi? his

Torn’ Hayes took Arthur’s part on 
that'occasion and took me both of 
them, siuf^e handed. Tom Hayes 
was a big hearted lad, always think
ing, of others."

A.tnla?,ak>gy, this, from a school- 
niate o f  . t^ 'H ayes brothers of Man
chester o f  the did days.

John’s .pathway of Life led west
ward, to great adventure—Tom’s led 
to th§,’;toWps and cities of other 
iielghjWirtng. states where he enjoyed

Theodore Forsberg, student at 
Augustana Seminary at Rock Is
land, ni., who has been assisting at 
the Swedish Lutheran church over 
the Christmas holidays, will speak 
to the combined Fellowship and 
Fidelity Bible Classes tomorrow 
morning at 9:30 o’clock. All mem
bers of the church are invited to at
tend as Mr. Forsberg has prepared 
a special message for the occasion.

A  daughter was born at the Me
morial hospital yesterday afternoon 
to Mr. snd Mrs. Everett Keith of 24 
Henry street. Mrs. Keith is the for
mer Miss Ruth Jones, of Bolton.

The^Buckland Parent-Teacher As
sociation will hold its fortnightly 
whist and dance at the school as
sembly hall Monday evening. Play
ing will begin at 8:15 and the usual 
number of prizes will be awarded 
and refreshments served. Mr. and 
Mrs. John P. Jackson will act as co- 
chairmen. The anniversary supper of 
the association will take. place on 
Monday evening, January 12.

A black cat got in front of an 
automobile on Center street near 
Newman last night and the car 
snuffed out the cat’s nine lives leav
ing the carcass in the roadway. It 
was detected by Policeman John 
Cavagnaro, who removed it to the 
side of the road and notice of its 
demise was given to the street clean
ing department.

William Streeter of Lydall street, 
who has been seriously ill with

Connecticut River bridge. Two cars | 
were coming east and one tried to 
pass the other. When abreast the 
car in the rear skidded across the 
road into St. John’s automobile. At 
the same time his machine was 
struck in the rear by another carin
that skidded 
ment.

country, who attended school in the 
old Manchester school on ^ r te p  
street. Those children, 'many ot-

on the slippery pave-

LUTHER LEAGUERS
RE-ELECT JOHNSON

‘ the fullest. The two boys 
•who were InsepMable during school 

forgot each until the
shades pf '̂^wefe 'being drawn on 

whom were of High school age, lived' one of Manchester’s largest and well- 
in the vicinity of the Case Mills at ’ ” ■”  ~
Highland Park and in the siirroxmd- 
ing country. '■

The Hayes Home », I'.far-away Australia. The world
"The Hayes home was on the oid;^listened, expectantly, as the Man- 

road leading past the Hale upp^^: cheater'Bchaolboys of other days

known families. Then; and only 
then, did the call of the flesh burst 
forth in the .form of a letter from

Last Year’s President Is 
Named Again— To Lay Plans 
For Year On Sunday, Jan. 11.

Herbert Johnson was re-elected 
president of the Luther League of 
the Swedish Lutheran church at the 
annual meeting held last hight. 
Arthur Anderson was elected vice I 
president and Miss Svea Lindberg, 
won re-election as secretary with 
Miss Dorothy Davis as assistant sec
retary. Miss Evelyn Anderson was 
elected treasurer and Hugo Pearson 
financial secretary.

The remaining positions were fill
ed as follows: librarians, Lawrence 
Anderson and Hugo Benson; audi
tors, Herman Johnson and Ivar 
Scott: pianist. Miss Eva M. John
son; chairman of committees: libra
ry, Carl Gustafson: decorating. 
Faith Fallow; publicity, Erik Mo- 
dean; finance, Eva Freeburg; look
out, Leonard H. Johnson; mission, 
Herman Johnson; social, Anna Lind
berg: music, Mildred Berggren; 
dramatic, Austin Johnson; junior, 
Herbert Brandt; flower, Esther M. 
Johnson; athletic, Arthur Anderson.

reservoir near the McKee place. Tl^- 
Hayes children attended school witĵ *' 
the Tucker, Skinner, Beebe, Pitkiia, 
Gorman, Finley and Nichols children 
in the year 1870. The little one-' 
room school was taught by Lavonne 
Bidwell, a South Manchester girl; 
Jennie Bupkland, a North Bind girl; 
Ida Abel M d finally, when the’ school 
became unmanageable for a giil, 
Fred Robbins, the son of the Cenrer 
Congregational church minister, 
took over the teaching duties for 
one year.

“ Fred Robbins straightened out

CRASH WENT THE JUG, 
THEN CAME THE ODOR

broke the silence of nearly 60 years.
.  ̂  ̂ Jqhn Survives ■ ,

John -kayBa of ̂ Parramait|ai Aus
tralia, is the survi'Nfing member of 
this large Hayes family of thirteen 
children. In his cottage home near
by the little forest of eucalptus trees 
he awaits the Great Harvester. His 
dimming eyes look eastward out 
over'the broad Pacific towards his 
old home and the brother he loved 
in boyhood days. The stm is sink
ing in the land of the Southern 
Cross and soon another'  ̂reality will 
be but a memory.

He Tried His Best To Keep the  ̂
Bottle From Dropping But} 
the Smell Vindicated Him.

pneumonia, has passed the critical officers and committee chairmen 
point and is on the road to recovery, win meet at the Swedish Lutheran.

church Sunday afternoon, January 
11, to formulate plans for the com
ing year.

A crowd of about 500 people en
joyed the fine skating at Center 
Springs Pond last night. The pond 
has been, sprayed and about one half , 
of the skating surface is kept in ex- | 
cellent condition. The High school | 
hockey team has been practicing on i 
the big hockey rink. Plans for the 1 
1931 ice-Carnival will be discussed ! 
next week.

TOWN W EU BEHAVED,
NO SATURDAY COURT

Year.

Mrs. Guy fe. Jodoin of 36 Clinton 
street has as her guest, her sister. 
Miss Leo Nara Dionne, who is a 
registered nurse in Riviere du Loup, 
Canada.

Unusual For Judge To Have a 
Saturday Morning Free— No 
Basketball Victory Celebra
tions.

The postponed annual meeting of 
Manchester Chapter of the Ameri
can Red Cross, will be held Monday 
afternoon at 5 o'clock at the Cham
ber of Commerce office. Officers 
tor the coming year will be elected 
and recommendations will be made 
by the special committee appointed 
to study the budget.

There was no court this morning 
and all the judges were in town, too. 
A Saturday morning and no court

__session is an unusual occurrence in
developed in the knee ; Manchester, but there was no law 
It will be another week be- 1  breaking that came to the attention

e and Si afford on November 8 
lesulted In injuries to Mr. Keish’s 
leg. Complications set in and an 
abscess 
pocket.

street, visited him yesterday.

FORMER MIRABEL CHENEY 
GIVES BIRTH TO A SON

Clerk Ralph C. Brown has issued 
a call for the annual business meet
ing of the Second Congregational 
church, Thursday evening, January 
8, at 7:30 in the vestry of the 
church. Reports of church officers, 
committee chairmen and superin
tendents of the various departments 
of the church school will be read, 
and any other business proper to 
come before this annual meeting, 
transacted. A  social hour with re
freshments will follow.

Eleanor, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ernest Smith of North school, has 
been confined to her home the past 
week with tonsilitis.

The regular meeting of the W o
man’s Christian Temperance Uiiion 
wdll be held Tuesday afternoon, Jan
uary 6, at 2:30, at the home of Mrs. 
Carl Nyman, 22 Pine street. Mrs. 
Ella Burr, who was to have conduct
ed the junior service, has been called 
upon to speak in Berlin on that day. 
The coming meeting will therefore 
take the form of a prayer service 
in connection with the national day 
of prayer.

There will be a  meeting of the 
Manchester Cage Bird Fanciers at 
the East Side Rec at 8:30 Monday 
evening. It will be held In room five 
and. all members are urge* to at- 
ten4i

■ _____________________ _ ~
*T»erfectly  ̂satisfied,” is the an

swer of our oil customers. The 
Manchester Lumber Co. Phone 6146. 
«—Adv,

fore he :an return home. His fa -,°^  ^be police and the court officials 
ther, Frederick Keish, ot Cqoper bad a Saturday off.

It might have been expected that 
the student body of the High school 
might raise ructions after the daz
zling victory in basketball over Bris
tol High at the Armory here last 
night, but the celebrating was calm 
and confined to eager recounting of 
the plays that did the trick. An 
unusually large number of out-of- 
town basketball fans were at the 
game and the streets in the vicinity 
of the Armory were congested wdth 
automobiles during the evening but 
not a mishap or misdemeanor was 
noted.

Otherwise the streets of the town 
P̂ ®Lty much deserted last 

mght since the cold air was 
and biting.

Babe Born To Mr. and Mrs. 
John H. Humpstone In 
Brooklyn Named For His 
Grandfather.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cheney of 
Hartford Road received news of the 
birth of a son early this morning to 
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Humpstone of 
Irvlngton-on-Hudson, New York. 
The baby w£is bom  in Brooklyn and 
has been named Charles Cheney 
Humpstone. Mrs. Humpstone was 
the former Miss Mirabel Cheney of 
Manchester, and this is the second 
grandson Of aod^Mrs. Cheney.

--------f " r ’ ’----------
We resume our week-end Candy 

Specials. One pound pf high grade 
chocolates at 59c. and an extra 
pound for Ic. Princess Candy 
Shop.—adv.

We resume our week-end Cohdy 
Specials. One pound of high grade 
Chocolates at 69c and an extra 
pound for ic. Princess Candy 
Shop.—adva

NOTICE
The. Annual Business: Meeting of 

the Second Congregational Church, 
Inc., of Manchester, Conn., will be 
held Thursdaor eveningt January 8th, 
1931, at 7:36, In the vestry of the 
Church for'tile foUowing purposes:
L To hear report of the Church 

Officers. ' •
Tp elect officers for the anmiing
yeah.
To see if the members will, vote 
to sutiioriEp the Business Com
mittee to porrow a sum not to 
exceed |1500.b0.
To tiruiscMt-wy eteer business 
proper to come before said moist
ing.

Signed,
RALPH BROWN,

-Clark,

It was late yesterday afternoon. 
An unusual crowd was on Main  ̂
street at the time. A young mam 
was seen to hurry out of .a Store 
and start north. In front of the F. 
T. BUsh Hardware Company the 
young man suddenly made several 
motions and gyrations as though 
trying to save a package he was 
carrying. He was unable to do so 
and crash went a bottle to the side
walk. It broke Into many pieces. 
The owner of the bottle took ̂  one 
look at the mess," picked up the 
neck of the bottle and hurled it into 
the street. The odor proved the 
content was not water.

A cler’ ; from the hardware com
pany appeared viith a brocfm and 
swept up the broken bits. He 
picked up the label that had been 
on the bottle. It read “Pure Cider 
Vinegar.”

MATTRESS 
Hiffh Quality 
Inner Spring

$19.75

KEMP^S
Inc.

damp

A BIG CUT
on

3.

3.

4.

Shoe Repairing
PRICES

for
The New Year

Men’s waterproof soles sewed 
on, with O’SuUivap’s or Good
year Rubber Heels

$1.50
Ladies* Flexible Soles sewed 

on with O’Sullivan or Goodyear 
Rubber Heels

SL25
glen’s Rubber Heels  ......... 39c
Ladies’ Rubber H eels______ 25c

Rubbers and Arctics
Repaired. V

S E L W ftZ
Shoe-BebnUding Shop

Oom w flf Mate BiarL

G iv e  Y o u r  H o iu e  th is  P r o t e c ^ n —  
at ^

Y O U J - roof, more thaii any other pariTjif your home; is exposed 
a  forces of nature. You want *• roof that will

p o fd  J^^og/econpini^ j>fot^0ri---a^d also plactyourhd^
in harmony with its enyironm^t. The hew S tih ifle s

' will give vou •  modem, cplorfia roof tbac;S wS&cfrprtSf. 
durable and nfe-f îstant«-*ac*low cost. '' * - /1' ; -

Apply Aese bewtifiU shingte right over thie oW tob£ 
convcmence; no trash sctaerjsd a^o quick
competent job of re^roo^ will givijycw
A  phone wm;brifjg;one.of you
complete information. Or conic to odt'Store ifed ie#>thedtituic- 
tivc <»lor blends pow on djsplw. wjU
sound value offered in

Secx)n d  c o n g r e g a tio n a l

Frederick O. All in, Minister -
Moxafing worship at 10:45. Ser

mon by the minister: “New Worlds 
to Conquer.” Observance of the 
Lord's* Supper. The music of the ser
vice: ■
Prelude— Serenade ..........  Schubert
Anthem— “The God of Abraham

Praise” ............................  Buck
Offertory—Cavatina........ ........ Roff
Anthem— “I Gave Jdy Life for
_  -7^®®” ................................  Jude
Postlude—O Sanctisslma........ Lux

Church school is held each Sunday 
morning at 9:30.

Everyman’s Class at 9:30. The 
speaker for tomorrow morning’ will 
be Charles Turner.

Christian Endeavor meeting at 
6:30. The meeting will be opened 
with the use of the Christian En
deavor ritual.

Notes
Meeting of the Boy Scouts on 

Monday evening at 7.
The Ladies’ Aid society will meet 

on Wednesday afternoon from 2 to 
5 for the annual meeting. The ladies 
may bring their own work.

The annual meeting of the church 
is to be held on Thursday evening 
at 7:30. A social hour with -efresh- 
ments'Will follow. All officers, chair
men o f committees, and superinten
dents of departments are asked to 
prepare as usual their written re
ports and be present at the meeting 
to read them.

■etW

WATKINS
F u n e r ia l D i r ^ ^ j r s

ESTABLISHED 56 YEARS
, C H A P E L A T  11 OAiC ST̂ ;;:

Robert K. Anderson Phone;
Funesral Director ; '  Edsidra

y  . . . .

■

. --------- - ------------------- : ■ ■ ------------------------------------------------------- — r —  -  — S5HB5I5I

Have You Received One Of My 
1931 Calendars?

t  .J
If not Phone 7021 and one will be deHverisd-io you wtihoat 

any obligation whatever.

JOHN H. LAPPEN
INSURANCE SERVICE

Phone 7021 19 ulao Street
“If It’s Insurance, Lappen Can Hymiie It.”

SWEDISH CONGREGATIONAL

S. E. Green, Minister

Swedish morning worship, 10:30 
a. m.

Installation of officers. 
Communion. ,
Sunday school, 12:00 M,
Yoii'ng ^ o p l e ’s meeting 7:0d p. 

m. 5Gss EReen Lewlis'; president of 
the Young People’s Branch of the 
W. C. T. U. of Connecticut will 
speak at this meeting. You are cor
dially invited to attend.

The church will observe the Pray
er Week with meetings every night 
at 7:30 o’clock.

Manchester

Will Winter’s Heavy 
Hand I^aye Its Mark 
On Your Buildings?

The ^ ter io r  cannot be 
harmed if it has the protection 
of a good coat of paint.

Its the best insurance against 
decay and weather destruction 
that you can get. Remember 
that “ Save the surface and you 
save all.”

John 1. Olson
Painting and Decorating 

Contractor.
699 Main St., So. Manchester

and

40 Bissell Street

ANNOUNCES OPENING 
for

AIRCRAFT AND PIPE
W e l d i n g  c l a s s e s

Under Supervi^idh of 
Welding Engineer.

Member American 
Welding Society.

For Appointment: 
Phone 5625— or

Call At 40 Bissell Street 
After 4 P. M.

Open All Day Saturday.

Hmnes That Last - Homes'Hisd: 
Are Solid mid Comfortable-

healthful and convenient— homes of permanence are the 
ones biHlt of materials suppliedJiy us. W e have a com<;̂  

plete selection of building materials to suit every jolk

All our lumber is kept pnder cover, free from rain, 

snow and ice thereby insuring straight, dry. raateriaL

G. E. w ans & SON, Inc.
2 Main St.,

Coal aind Fudl Oil 

Tel. 3319, \ Manchester

/

Advertise in m

Ifs eve,
. 1 . I . . ■

In most American homes it’s a race~^hetween 
Steady Income and quicl{^stepping Outgo. In 
some families Income wins by a handsome 
margin. In others, it’s nec\ and nec\.

- j

REALIZING this, and 
looking ahead, you 

'probably carry life in
surance, to provide family in
come in your stead.

But what is to become of 
this insurance money? How  
dan you be dofe that it will 
wo A  for your family in the 
form of unfaiiing income and; 
at the same time, provWe 
extra money to keep up with 
extra outgo?

The sio^lest and sorest wiiy 
is tĉ  set up a Life Insurance 
Trust with us as Trukt^. It 
will be our. duty to cohect.the' 
insurimee, invest the prcHMieds, 
and advance extra fuiads wheh 
n e e d ^  '

The income, to your €affiU  ̂
will be assuri^ The dn^ dis
tribution, of pfihci|Ml ^ n ,
be handled jSiy way you decide.

IT ty s  ie^-ahead:tdea<ap-. 
p«ala 1b.7dp,-lK us tidk.dtp^

r

< J
^  <  v ;  G - v  .
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